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WEATHER FORECAST

For M hours ending 6 p.n 
Victoria and vicinity—Inc

,, _ • Tuesdays
Lnity—Increasing east

erly and southerly winds, unsettled and 
mild, with rain.

Lower Mainland—Easterly winds, 
fresh to strong on the Gulf.' unsettled 
and mild, with rain. it 4

■

♦
.........

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal Victoria—Cleopatra.
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Thunderbolt. 
Variety—Nine-tenths 6f the Law. 
Columbia—The Parisian Tigress. 
Romano—A Fight for Love.
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ClfY INVESTS NEARLY 17.000.000 IN LOAN
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

ESTABLISHES EMBARGO 
ON COAL SHIPMENTS

■Special Permits Will be Necessary for Steamers 
Bunkering at Island Ports: Bituminous Coal 
Seized in Ontario

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—In view of the critical fuel situation, export 
of coal from Canada to all destinations has been prohibited except 
under license issued upon the recommendation of the Canadian 
Trade Commission. Exportation of coal to Europe will cease im
mediately. As the prohibition includes coal for all purposes, 
licenses will have to be obtainable in the usual way for bunker 
coal. In the case of coal already loaded for export, the Canadian 
Trade Commission announces that consideration will be given ap
plications for license by telegraph.

The Fuel Controller, C. A. Magrath, has given to the press the 
following signed statement: v

"All Orders-in-Council under which the fuel control was ad
ministered during the war are «till I “
in effect although they have not 
been enforced since the fuel control 
organisation was discontinued 
March 81 last.

"In view, however, of the critical 
situation now obtaining in the mat 
tef of coal supply, the Government 
has requested the Fuel Controller 
again to assume charge of the fuel 
situation and in connection with im
ported supplies he has been fortun
ate enough to secure the co-opera
tion of the Canadian Trade Commis
sion.

Seizure in Ontario.
Toronto, Nov. 17.—Seizure of all 

bituminous coal in Ontario, either 
in transit or in storage, has been 
made by H. A. Harrington, Provincial 
Fuel Administrator, under an order 
which he issued on Saturday night, 
shortly after had been notified 
from Ottawa that the Canadian Trade 
Commission had instructed Customs 
•officials that an embargo had been 
-placed on all coal shipments from 
Canada. This action comes as a re
sult of the recent strike of bitumin
ous coal miners in the United States 
and is taken to protect public utili
ties and essential industries, at the 
request of the Federal authoritiea

Calgary, NoV. 17.—The prohibition 
of the export of Canadian coal as 
mentioned in an Ottawa dispatch will 
not affect Alberta. Local operators 
state that the embargo which has 
been placed by the Canadian trade 
commission, will only affect coal from

S.S. IMPERATOR
Disposition of ex-German 

Ships Held By U. Si De
bated at Paris

Paris, Nov. 17.—The status of the 
Impersonator and other German ships 
aggregating 170,000 tons, now in pos
session of the United States, was dis
cussed by the Supreme Council to
day, but no action was taken.

Great Britain has claimed that the 
action of the United States Shipping 
board in retaining the vessels vio 
lates the agreement of the Council 
that they should be turned over to 
the British as soon as they had fin
ished transporting American troops.

The British representative to-day 
explained that England was crowded 
with men from the overseas Domin
ions and Colonies eager to return to 
their homes but whose return was 
being delayed because the United 
States was retaining possession of 
the German ships.

Tankers.
The Council decided that the oil 

lank steamships Germany now is 
surrendering are to be taken to the 
Firth of Forth and entrusted to the 
guardianship of Great Britain.

GERMAN MARK AT 
LOW LEVEL NOW AT 

* CITY OF COBLENZ
Coblenz. Nov. 17.—The German 

eiark dropped fifty points here on 
Friday and reached Its lowest value 
Ilnce the decline after the armistice. 
Several banks to-day paid 410 marks 
tor 100 franca. The quotation on Frl- 
iay eras 1*0 marks for 100 franca.

OF ANOTHER DOLUR
Serious Situation Confronts 

Consumers; Now Stands 
at $12,50 Ton

The price of coal in British Colum
bia was increased $1 a ton to-day by 
the Canadian Western Fuel Company 
of Nanaimo. The increase of $1 was 
made on October 1 on all coal ex
ported to Seattle and the United 
States. Increase in the British Co
lumbia pr$ce was postponed at that 
time because the operators believed 
that conditions might change so that 
it would not be necessary to raise the 
price of fuel used for home consump
tion.

The Western Fuel Company is the 
only company to announce the In
crease so far. Officials of other com
panies here, however, said to-day that 
they have been expecting an incrase 
for some time. )

To-day's increase brings the price 
here to $12.50 a ton. The Seattle 
price of the same coal runs between 
$14 and $15 a ton, according to the 
district in which it is delivered.

The reasons for the increase, ac
cording to W. E. Maltby, general 
sales manager of the Canadian West
ern Fuel Company of Nanaimo, are 
that in the exploitation of the Na
naimo mines the percentage of lump 
coal has dropped from eighty peF 
cent, of the output to forty-eight per 
cent. Lump coal is the standard and 
It costs less to put ont than the 
smaller varieties. There is little de
mand for the smaller grades, how
ever.

There is little demand In British 
Columbia for the lower grades which 
are being exported to the United 
States.

Greater extension of the mines un
der the surface and the decrease in 
some of the best veins has resulted 
in forcing the operators to haul the 
coal a longer distance under the sur
face. This has brought dcwn the 
production per man per day from 
three and four tons to one and one- 
half tons now.

(Concluded on page 4.)

FROM THE STATES
American Fuel Only For 

Essential Canadian Indus
tries and Utilities

Industries Must Send Appli
cations to Provincial Fuel 

Controllers

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Canada has been 
advised by Washington that in the 
matter of coal this country will be 
treated fairly, but as long as the 
present situation In the United 
States, induced by -the recent strike 
in the bituminous coal fields, remains 
acute, coal can go to only public utili
ties and essential industries in actual 
need. It is therefore useless for 
Canada to look for coal from the 
United States under existing condi
tions unless in absolute need, and it 
Is the United States administration 
that must be satisfied on that point. 

Applications
It is quite impossible for the pro

vincial fuel controllers to create an 
organization sufficiently large to ex
amine the coal yard of each industry, 
dealer or importer. Under this con
dition the only thing to be done in 
cases where industries or public 
utilities require soft coal Is for each 
concern quickly to make out an ap
plication for additional coal, setting 
forth:

1. The nature of the work being 
done to carry on which the coal is 
required.

2. The amount of coal on hand.
8. The normal coal consumption.
4. Source from which coal usually

is secured.
To Controllers

This statement must be sent to the 
Fuel Controller of the province In 
WHICH the industry is locatwk He, to 
turn, will telegraph a summary of 
the situation to the Canadian Trade 
Commission. Ottawa, and will send 
the original applications forwarded 
by following mail.

ANTI-MONARCHIST 
MEETINGS HELD IN 

GERMAN CAPITAL
Berlin, Nov. 16.—Via London, Nov. 

17.—Several meetings were held in 
Berlin and throughout Greater Ber 
lin to-day in protest against mon
archist demonstrations and the de
tention of German prisoners in 
France. There was no disorder. -

Main Line of C.P.R. 
Blocked by Slides 
Near North Bend, B.C.

Calgary, Nov. 17.—Mudslides west 
of North Bend Saturday and Sun
day blocked the main line of the 
C. P. R. D. C. Coleman, vice-presi
dent, and J. M. Cameron, general su
perintendent of Alberta division, left 
for the scene this morning.

COLOSSAL BRITISH 
WAR HONORS LIST 

TO BE PUBLISHED
London, Nov. 17.—According to 

The Weekly Dispatch, the final 
war honors list Is of such colossal 
sise as to resemble a miniature 
directory. The people In it seem 
to have been chosen street by 
street It will be published a few 
weeks hence,

Tittoni Wishes to 
Quit Post of Italian 

Foreign Minister

D’ANNUNZIO CONTROLS 
ALL DALMATIAN COAST

Home, Not. 17.—Gabriele d’Annunxio’i latest exploit appears 
to have made master of the entire Dalmatian coast. It secured 
the adherence to his side, it has developed, of Admiral Millo, com
mander of the Italian occupation forces in Dalmatia, thus giving 
d’Annunxio a continuons command from the Austro-Italian armis
tice line north of Fiume, southward to Bagnza, just to the north of 
Oettinje, covering all the approaches to the Dalmatian coast.

Tour warships, including a dreadnought, and four torpedo
troyers also have been added

Seven-Year Proposal in Brit
ish Alien Bill k 

Altered

PROVINCE BUYS 
$34,000,000 WORTH

OF BONDS
Vancouver, Nov. 17. — British 

Columbia has subscribed $34,000,- 
000 or $9,000,000 more than Its 
quota to the Victory Loan. Up to 
noon to-day returns indicated that 
over $33,000,000 had been secured, 
and it is expected that when re
ports from all parts of the prov
ince are complete another million 
will be added. Vancouver has 
subscribed over $13,360,000, over a 
million and a quarter more than 
its objective and nearly double the 
quota allotted to it, which was 
$7,000,000.

GEN. YUDENITCH’S TROOPS 
FALL BACK INTO ESTHONIA

London, Nov. 17.—General Yudenitch has resigned command 
of the Russian Northwestern Army, according to a special dispatch 
to The Daily Mail from Helsingfors. General Laidoner, Comman- 
der-in-Chief of the Esthonian army, has succeeded him.

It is said that the change is not connected with the failure of 
his offensive, the object being to avoid internment of Yudenitch’s 
army on entering Esthonia.

Helsingfors, Nov. 16.—Via
Press).—General Tudenltch'a Rus
sian Northwestern Army Is retreat
ing hurriedly from Yamburg in the 
direction of Narva, on the Gulf of 
Finland, according to latest advices. 
Some of the troops already have en
tered the Esthonian district.

The Esthonian authorities an
nounce their Intention of disarming 
the Yudenitch forces.

There is a rumor that Yudenitch 
has resigned his command but this is 
not confirmed.

London, Nov. 17.—(Associated
Omsk.

London, Nov. 17.—The capture of 
Omsk by Russian Soviet forces, un
officially denied in advices from 
Schandinavia yesterday, it re-assert
ed in a Bolshevik! communique re
ceived by wireless from Moscow. 
Severe street fighting preceded the 
capture and more than 1,000 prison
ers were taken by the Bolshevik!, it 
is declared.

(Concluded on page 4.)

London, Nov. 17.—The Govern
ment’s proposal that enemy aliens 
should not be permitted to return

ven years without the Home 
Secretary's permission has been com
promised, three years being set as the 
period. The seven-year plan caused 
a stiff fight in the Commons on the 
Alien Restriction Bill, the compro
mise being the result

A. Hopkins, a former soldier, pro
tested against perpetual hatred of 
the Germans, who he said had put up 
a magnificent fight for more than 
four years, and on some occasions 
had nearly beaten the Allies.

Disgust.
Sir John Butcher expressed amaze

ment and disgust at this speech.
General Page Croft said that In 

Manchester the man who had been 
Austrian vice-consul before the war 
had fought against the Allies as a 
colonel of the Austrian army and 
had now returned there in a perman
ent business capacity.

El

U. S, Government Wants no 
More Anarchy P/eached 

By Her

Washington, Nov. 17.—Replying to 
a question in the Senate, as to what 
had been done toward deporting 
Emma Goldman and Alexander Berk 
man. Attorney-General Palmer de
clared to-day that the woman’s 
claim to American citizenship was 
fallacious” one, and that Berkman, 
by his own admission, was an an
archist. The Goldman case is under 
consideration by the Ilmmigr&tlon 
authorities at New York, and the At 
tomey-General’s statement is taken 
to mean that the Government soon 
will attempt to send her back to 
Russia, where she was bom.

Not Citizen.
Discussing Emma Goldman’s claim 

to citizenship, Mr. Palmer said she 
was twenty-four years old when her 
father was naturalized, and that her 
age barred her from Inheriting natur
alization rights from him. The fact 
that her husband obtained his citizen
ship through fraud, Mr. Palmer add
ed, cancelled any claim she might 
have-established through that source.

> Plots.
The ramifications to which the 

plots and plans of the group of an
archists headed by Emma Goldman 
have extended were reviewed by the 
Attorney-General. He declared that 
both Matthew Schmidt and David 

(Concluded on n»~- >+*

boat di
to the d’Annunxio naval command, 
giving him a formidable weapon with 
which to maintain his present posi
tion.

Statement by Nltti.
Flume, Nov. 16.—Admiral Millo, 

Italian commander of the Dalmatian 
forces, has gone over to the cause of 
d’Annunxio, declaring that not one 
Italian soldier will leave soil includ
ed under the terms of the Pact of 
London.

Admiral Millo wrote to Premier 
Nltti informing him of hie action. 
The Premier replied:

"I am not astonished at the latest 
d’Annunxio enterprise. However, 
am sorry for your action.”

Back in Fiume.
Washington, Nov. 17.—Advices to 

the State Department last evening 
said that d’Annunxio, after declaring 
his occupation of Zara, on the Dal
matian coast, returned to Flume Sat
urday and was accorded a great 
demonstration. He is said to have 
declared his purpose to occuy other 
territory, Including part of Istria, 
which he claims shduld form an in
dependent state, to relieve Italy of 
responsibility to the Allies.

After taking possession of Zara, 
d’Annunxio left there an officer of 
his staff with shock troops and car
abineers.

Nine Battleships.
A dispatch from Rome said:
"Captain Gabriele d’Annunxio has 

returned to Fiume after an expedl 
tion to Zara, on the Dalmatian coast, 
whither he was escorted by nine bat
tleships, according to reports receiv
ed here.”

Along Coast.
A dispatch from Flume, filed early 

"Saturday) said:
"The expedition of Captain Ga

briele d’Annunxio is proceeding 
along the Dalmatian coast, but it is 
not expected that it will go farther 
than Spalato. The expedition has 
been augmented by several warships, 
recently of the Ancona fleet 

"Lack of communication and the 
censorship make it difficult to obtain 
details.

’At Trieste enthusiasm over the 
expedition was not pronounced.

Army Seems Controlled by 
Them, Says Philipp 

Scheldemann

Copenhagen, Nov. 17.—Philipp 
Scheldemann, former German Chan
cellor, writing in The Vorwaerts, says 
he considers that Germany is in the 
power of reactionaries. “The entire 
army,” he writes, “seems to be at 
the disposal of the reactionaries. Un
ity of the working classes has be
come a bounden duty.”

Meteor III.
New York, Nov. 17.—Wilhelm 

Hohenxollern, former Kaiser of 
Germany, is seeking a United States 
purchaser for his famous schooqer 
yacht Meteor HL, after appareiltly 
having failed to dispose of her ln- 
Scandlnavla, where she was adver
tised for sale last July for $46,000. 
The Meteor III., conspicuous for many 
years at the regattas at Kiel and 
Cowes, was built at Shooter’s Is
land and christened by Mies Alice 
Roosevelt in 1902 with champagne

Rome, Nov. 17.— Foreign Minister 
Tittoni has again expressed a desire 
to resign. He gives as his reasons 
the state of his health for one thing, 
and for another complications beyond 
his control which have arisen in the 
Adriatic situation. Another reason 
is stated to be the attitude of Presi
dent Wilson on the Adriatic problem, 
which the Minister declares he has 
vainly done everything in his power 
to modify.

Premier Nltti and the colleagues 
and friends of Signor Tittoni are do
ing their utmost to induce him to al
ter his intention.

SUNK BY MINE.

London, Nov. 17.—A floating mine 
was responsible for the sinking last 
Wednesday of the United States 
steamship Council Bluffs off the 
coast of Holland, according to ad
vices received here. All the members 
of the crew were saved.

TO SEE THE PRINCE
British Heir Apparent At

tended Church in West 
Virginia

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., 
Nov. 17.—Ths modest little wooden 
church which nestles among the pine 
trees on the mountainside here prob
ably for the first tiine In its existence 
had a capacity congregation yester 
day, with double attraction of i 
bishop preaching and a royal Prince 
as one or the worshippers. When the 
Prince of Wales entered the edifice 
every seat, with the exception of 
those reserved for him and his suite, 
was occupied.

eNo Crowding.
Little groups of the mountaineers 

and their families gathered near the 
church to watch the Prince as he 
entered and left the building, but with 
the courtesy for which they are fa
mous there was no attempt to crowd* 
the royal visitor.

The sermon was preached by 
Bishop William L. Gravatt, of West 
Virginia.

At the close of the service the 
Prince waited at the doer of the 
church to greet the bishop, who sur
prised him by telling him that he had 
been introducel to him once before 
in London, when the British heir was 
a boy of seven.

Met Vetyan.
The afternoon was devoted1 to golf, 

and on the links the Prince had his 
second Introduction of the day, this 
time to a British veteran of the war, 
Private Christopher Nelson, of the 
Lancashire Fusiliers. Private Nel
son reminded the Prince that he had 
fought with him at the capture of 
Gulllemont in the great British of
fensive on the Somme in 1916.

The Prince will leave for New York 
to-day.

CITY AND ISLAND i 
SWEEP FAR PAST 

1918 INVESTMENT
Incomplete Returns Set Victoria’s Subscription 

at $6,957,200; More Than Double Quota; 
Nearly Two Millions Over Objective

Greater Victoria’s Victory Loan investment approached the 
seven million dollar mark on Saturday night, more than doubled 
the city’s quota, passed its objective by nearly $2,000,000 and ex
ceeded its 1918 total by over $600,000.

A statement issued from loan headquarters at noon to-day 
showed that investments amounting to $6,780,200 had been re
corded officially; subscriptions representing $177,000 were on file 
but* not recorded, and two large bapks had not submitted their 
Saturday returns. In other words, the city’s investment, as indi
cated by these incomplete figures totalled at least $6,967,200. This 
sum is $3,776,200 over the city’s $3,200,000 quota, and is $1,967,200 
more than its objective, 
investment by $634,450.

Incomplete figures received from outside districts this mom-
ing show

Moreov--, it exceeds last year’s $6,312,760

DECLARESWORLD
E

Outlook Serious, Lord Robert 
Cecil Tells British 

Commons

London, Nov. 17*—It would be dif
ficult to exaggerate the gravity of the 
international situation, said Lord 
Robert Cecil in the House of Com 
mono to-day while the Government's 
Russian policy was under consider
ation. It was impossible to ignore, 
either, the serious news from the 
United States, he said, in referring to 
the action of tha Senate on the peace 
treaty.

Wilson's Stand.
Washington, Nov* 17*—President 

Wilson will pocket the peace treaty if 
it contains the Lodge reservations, he 
told Senator Hitchcock at a confer 
once to-day at the White House.

“The President has read and eon 
sidered the Lodge reservations,” said 
Senator Hitchcock, “and he considers 
them a nullification of the treaty and 
utterly impossible.”

Rejected.
Washington, Nov. 17.—The Foreign- 

Relations Committee reservation ex
cluding the United States from any 
responsibility in regard to the dis 
position of the former German col
onies was rejected to-day by the 
Senate. The réservation, which was 
the first of the'Committee group to 
be defeated, failed to command the 
support of the mild reservation Re
publicans aflnd was opposed z also by 
some of the Republican irreconcli- 
abies in addition to the administra
tion Democrats. The vote rejecting 
the reservation was slxty-foui; to 
twenty-nine.

In Parle.
Paris, Nov. 17.—News of adoption 

by the United States Senate of ten 
reservations to the Germain peace 
treaty was received with great inter
est in Peace Conference circles. The 
point apparently being most discuss
ed by the delegates In general Is 
whether the Senate will ultimately 
insist upon the reservations being 
formally approved by the other Gov
ernments, as now specified in the 
preamble.

(Concluded on page 4.)

AUSTRIAN REPUBLIC SEEMS 
ABOUT TO FALL TO PIECES

from the then oKiaer’e private cellar, f gradually replaced by Socialists.

i

Berne, Nov. 16.—Via London, Nov. 17.—A serious crisis ap
pears imminent in Austria, according to advices received here. 
Political discontent and the economic distress are arousing the 
people. The Vienna Government, it is reported, is unable to main
tain its power and the republic is likely to fall to pieces, several 
groups declaring for union with Germany.

It is asserted that the Austrian army will not attempt to pre
vent a new revolution, aa its officers have for some time been j

that up-Ialapd centres 
have subscribed $1,448,400. This sum 
is $198,400 over the up-Island’s $1,» 
250,000 objective, and is only $32,000 
below her 1918 investment Loan ofr 
flciais are confident, however, that 
the 1918 figures will be reached 
When final figures are available.

Advance on Last Year.
The whole Island’s total, as shown 

by these incomplete figures, stands 
at $8,405,600, which is $2,165,600 more 
than its objective, and $611,860 more 
than its 1918 total 

Applications to the Loan during 
the whole course of the drive this 
year amounted to about 8,500 as 
against about 12,000 last year. As 
the 1919 investment is larger this 
year, and the number of applications 
about twenty-five per cent less, it is 
apparent that the average subscrip
tion was larger than in 1918. Con
sidering the population of Greater 
Victoria to be 60,000 this year one in 
every seven persons invested aa 
against one in every five last year.

Better Than Hoped For.
"It surpasses my most optimistic 

dreams,” Brigadier-General R. P. 
Clark, Island Loan Chairman, declare 

(Concluded on peg* 4.)

Government Proposes Man
agement Committee Includ
ing Representatives of Men

London, Nov. 17.—James Henry 
Thomas, general secretary of the Na
tional Union of Railwayman, in a 
speech at Bristol yesterday outlined 
the plan of the government to give 
the men representation on a joint 
board of management and expressed 
the hope that the arrangement would 
be accepted.

The Government proposed, Mr. 
Thomas said, that the railways should 
be managed by a joint committee or 
executive on which the workers would 
have three representatives with the 
powers equal \o those of the general 
managers.

Joint Board.
The plan also would create a joint 

board composed of five general man
agers of railways and five delegates 
of the locomotive men and the Na
tional Union of Railwaymen, to nego
tiate all matters concerning condi
tions -of service. Any dispute arising 
would be referred to another body of 
twelve, comprising four representa
tives of the railways, four appointed 
by- the men am? four delegates to look 
after the Interests of the general 
public. Of the representatives of the 
people, one would be a trade union 
man not connected with the railroads 
and one other would represent the co
operative movement.

Strikes.
Neither body, • said Secretary 

Thomas, could withhold from the men 
the right to strike, but It was obvious 
they would not strike while & matter

as under discussion.
He would be mad, he added, to sug

gest that there would be no more 
strikes, but he was convinced that 
the machinery proposed would ensure 
smooth working and improve the 

i’s condition.
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TRUSSES
Do you.need a truss or abdominal belt! XI sarcome to 

'ua. We carry lines of these frop the beet makers; also 
elastic stockings and supports, etc.

An expert trass fitter always at your service.

I wi KOW HAVE BENGE» B PQOP ™ |

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
COS. FORT AND DOUBLAS PHONE M6

W. Are Prompt. Wo Uoo th. Boot in Our Work. We Are Careful.

M

WILLARD
STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Batteries Repaired, Recharged and Rented. 
Batteries in Stock for All Cars.

Jameson, Rolfeêf Willis
Cor. Courtney

Automobile Accessories,
and Cordon Ste- 1 Block E. ef P.O.

FOR RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WART ADS.

BLAME OTTAWA FOR 
WINNIPEG AFFAIR

Thomas, a Methodist Leader, 
Says Canadians Acting 

Like Fools

Toronto, Kay. It—Rev. Or freest 
Thumae, of the Hoard of soclai Ser
vice oîthe KvthodUt Church in Can
ada, speaktos to the students of the 
university of Toronto 
criticized the Government for the a ay 
it handled the Winnipeg strlhe eltuv 
tion, attacked the press ot H*ster*> 
Canada for deluding the peop e as to
the re»1 Ht»1» of affairs In wlnnineg,
praised the principle of the OnejBlg 
Union and prophesied that the time 
was coming In Canada whtomeh 
would have to he prepared to face the 
loss of everything. „ „

Speaking of the trial of the dtrfk 
era In Winnipeg. Dr. Thomas declared 
that the people were playing the fool 
in Canada and would It befor
many weeks were over. Bvetr man 
In Winnipeg wgg now °*1Un® 
acquittal of the strikers. The trial 
was ' Canada’s greatest disgrace, he 
said. _______________

BROUGHT BIG RRICE,

London, Nov. IV.—At the conelud 
log session of the sale of the Duke 
of Hamilton's collection of pictures, 
silver, furniture and books Friday, 
an oak balustrade and staircase of 
the time of Charles IL brought 
£4.240. _______

Why Slay Fat?
You Can Reduce

Sbîlts, all there dim.ultlra are over- 
comr. They are absolutely harmless 
entail no dieting or ezefcli^. and have 
the added advantage of tbeapnew A 
lance case Is sold by druggists %t $L 
Or If preferable, they can be obtained 
by* seeding price direct to the Marraojft 
rv aci Woodward Ave., Detroit. Midi-

that Wu know this yoH have too 
excuse f6r being too fat, but can reduce 
ïwo three, or four pounds a week 
without fear of bad after-effects.

Bargains
We here reeentlytaken in 

» few organs in part payment 
for new instrumenta, and of
fer some very excellent bar
gains.

CASH et TERMS

Note: We repair any make 
of gramophone, call for and 
deliver it

HetQtziQSQ & Co., Ltd.
GIDEON HICKS, Manager 

Opposite Poet Office 
Phew '841

BY THE RESULTS
Was Put on His Feet By Tan- 

lac After Everything Else 
Had Failed

Free Examination !

BE PRIMEMINISTER
Watson, Ontario M-P.R.-elect, 

Says Farmers Forging 
Into Lead

William Steel
Ophthalmic Optlelan * Optometrist

h a

Make ’em Scratch

B&K Scratch Food
to the Ideal ration for the laying hen. Why stock a variety of feeds when 
B&K «cratch Food contains all the choicest, carefully selected grains tn 
jLt the right Vroportion? Use It froeljr In the UU*r. Eagerly the hens will 

work for it—and the busy hen is the laying hen.
Sold In any quantity. Order from our nearest store.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.

rrv:

COME ALONG
To the Corner of FORT and BROAD STREET ami BUY YOUR 
GROCERIES from COP AS & BOH, the Anti-Combine Grocers. Every
thing of the Best at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

PORK, BEANS AND TOMATO
SAUCE—3 Tins 
For * *4*,» «*** »rt «.»• •*

GONGS’ SOUP SQUABBS-
?er f

PRIME ONTARIO 
CHEESE—Per lb.

NI08 RICH FLAVORY TE^-Perfc3fejl.30

DELICIOUS FRESH-GROUND 
COFFER- SAC
Ter lb,, , «.... s.’• .-4tK»ww

ITALIAN PRUNE Q|SA
JAM—44L tin ..».. «...CplirW

PACIFIC MILK—
3 large cans

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR —
10-lb. cotton

0. & a. BREAD FLOUR 
49-lb. CO QC
Sack. «mie -ii Ur MB t wig

ROLLED OATS—
3 lbs. for > s. .v*..

, ________
ROLLED WHEAT—

3 lbs- for .,, v, r. » *
SPINAOH — Just as nice as the

fresh. .Pflfb
Large tin, ww«iv» wa-w* ®S WW 1#

ALBERTA STORAGE
BOOS—Per dozen....

nutro peanut butter -
Very nice. 1 CA
Per tin. . » r rivV riv. • I WVFwd*1

CORN STARCH— OCA
3 pkts. for ....----- -..giVY

We QiVe Yen One Free Delivery Every Day AH. Over the City.

COP AS & SON
Formerly Oopas & Young

ANTI-COMBINE ÔBOCERS 
Comer Fort and Broad Streets 

M»ul« Ph.B«,Mud»6

Lindsay, Opt. Nov. 17.~R«V. W 
Wtttson. United Farmer, member- 
elect ot the' Ontario Legislature for 
North Victoria, at a meeting at the 
United Farmers of Victoria County 
here Saturday afternoon, predicted 
that Hon. T. A. Crerar, former Min
ister of Agriculture in the Union 
Government of Canada, would he the 
neat Prime Minuter of the Dominion.
Mr. Watson had spoken of the rise of 
the United Farmers of Ontario and 
of the Grain Growers' Association, 
and in connection with the latter he 
made hls prophecy:

"I want you to do all you can to 
help Mr. Crerar, "and speak a good 
word for him, for he Is going to be 
the next Prime Minister of Canada."

This was greeted with hearty ap
plause by the gathering of farmers. 

Fanners Organizing.
Mr. Watson stated that he knew 

the new Ontario Government was go
ing to find who really owned the big 
newspapers, The Globe, The Star, 
The Telegram, The Mall and Empire 
of Toronto, and other papers, to see 
If when they announced a certain 
drop in pork and other products, Sir 
Joseph F lav elle was not behind it all 
and getting the price of the salt. He 
also stated that there was not a 
single commodity the farmer used 
that was not controlled by some cor
poration, but the farmers were or
ganising, and would take their proper 
place, and it would not be necessary 
for them to take a trip to Ottawa 
with their hair properly combed in 
order to get a hearing, but Just as 
soon as the telephone rang and Ot
tawa found out that the farmers were 
on the other end of the llna the min
isters would Jump four feet to give 
attention. He predicted that the 
farmers would out a wide swath for 
the rights of the people-

I Stops Bronchitis Quickly
Without Any Medicine

| This Problem Solved When 
Catorrhozone Was 

Discovered

I Thousands Have Been Cured

Ton ere nothing but e plein simple 
I boob to suffer e dey longer from 

Bronchitis. It’s reel esgy to cure— 
this he* been proved time and eseln.

Relief comee at once when you 
breathe in the soothing vapor of Ca- 
tarrhoxone. Once its heeling. Blney 
essences strike the bronchial tnhee. 
you realize that a powerful treat
ment is at work.

Irritation can't live to the thraat 
of a person inhaling Catarrhozpna It 
is so soothing, so warm tog. eo fnli of 
concentrated healing power that you 
get results at Qnee.

Catarrhoaone strengthens the ween 
throat, stops the cough, removes that 
hacking irritating necessity to clear 
the throat, makes even the chronic 
sufferer realize that at last he has 
discovers» a real ours- Tor cough, 
colds, catarrh and winter ills, npth- 
ing in the family could he hotter 
than the complete dollar outfit. Small 
size 60c; trial el*# 16c, all dealers,

I pr The Catarrhoaone Co., Kingston,
I Qnti

killed by liquor.

■ Belleville, Ont., Nov. If.—James 
Retd, who lived at Coweon'a Crossing 
In the northern part of Hastings 
County, le lying dead at hi» home 
and W. Wellman, of Bancroft, la seri- 
ouely 111 aa the-result, it te alleged, of 
partaking of Illicitly made liquor. The 
victims were members of a deer 
hunting party at a camp near Brink - 
low, to North Hastings.

"When a medicine overcome” »
To" much "SnV he

raid for It, and that's exactly^»*! 
Tanlac has done for me, ' said J. 
Myers, a popular employee of the J. 
Coughlan & Son's Shipyards, who 
lives at 864 Seventh Avenue, Van*

C°"lT was about five years as» ‘Jat 
my health broke down, and ilnpe that 
time l have been troubled g
gestion, theumatiem and Reordered
kidneys," continued Mr. Myers. My 
appetue was poor and ngarly every
thing I ate turned against me and 
caurad gas to form so -ad that I had 
pains around my heart, and at times 
1 could hardly get my breath, and I 
had cramps in my stomach that 
would almost draw me double. I had 
rheumatism to my left knee, »nd If I 
stepped down a few steps ay knee 
hurt me eo much I <»uld hardly 
stand it My kidneys were out of 
order, and 1 had pains to my back 
that went clear up to my neck and 
hurt so bad that I could hardly turn 
my bead to one side. 1 was so nerv
ous that the least little noise out of 
the ordinary would completely upset 
me for the rest of the day.

“I had read about Tanlac, and one 
day while passing the Owl Druff Co.
1 noticed a bottle in the window, and 
I went straight In and got some. 
Well, sir, it was a surprise to me the 
way Tanlac went after my troubles, 
and now it bas fixed me up so fine 
that I am feeling even better than I 
did before my health failed me. I 
am eating anything I please, and am 
not bothered one bit with indigestion 
or gas, and my breathing is free and 
easy. Talk about rheumatism, every 
trace of It ho* left me entirely, and 
so has the pain In my back and my 
kidneys are In fine condition. My 
nerves are a* steady as a clock, and 
I am gaining In weight aa well as in 
strength right along. I don't want 
anything but Tanlac for It ha* pnt 
me on my feet after everything else 
failed." „

Tanlac Is *>ld in Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas— 
Advt,

You Can't 
Eat Coal
But It’s Good Taste
and good judgment to try a 

sample ton of our

Old Wellington
and we would appreciate 

that ton erder.

Walter Walker & Son
635 Fort. Phone 3667

Dainty Little 
Dresses of 
Tricolette

Our showing of dresses made of 
this beautiful fabric is very com
plete, and you are sure to be able to 
tiad just the one you would like to 
wear at the Policemen's Ball on 
Thursday evening, They are also 
very desirable dresses for informal 
and afternoon wear. A choice of 
colors in black, navy, brown, and 
many delightful shadings.

Our Profit-Sharing Plan 
Saves You 20%

721 Yates Street. Telephone 1901

r

VMS EXPERT
A Toronto Professor Says 

Swedes Have Displayed 
Pro-Germanism

Coal
The Best in the West— 

that’s the kind of Coal 
you receive when you 
order from

PAINTER
617 Oormprant Street

MiM P»ir4* would ilk® you to Buy 
a Victory Bond.

This Little Picture
—shows how the cheap bulb cause* 
the leak, and do you know th»t a 
toilet leak will average a WASTE OF 
300 GALLONS A DAXÎ If» the ex
pensive result of using a cheap bulb.

LET US EXAMINE YOUR 
PLUMBING 

Rhone U* To-day.

Thacker & Holt
Cor. Broad and Pandora. Phone 2922

£

SMALLPOX CASES
FOUND ON TRAIN

Trenton, Ont, Nov. 17.—Passenger* 
on the Central Ontario train running 
from North Hastings to Trenton had 
a novel experience when it was dis
covered that there were two men 
among them believed to be suffering 
from smallpox. The train was held 
up on its way south, the men segre
gated and the rest of the passengers 
submitted to vaccination.

London, Nov. 17.—The general elec
tion in the Isle of Man for the House 
of Keys includes for the first time 
five Labor members. The remaining 
seats are held by ten Liberals and 
nine Conservatives, although Man 
pplitics are really divided between 
agricultural and urban interests.

A Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of its tome, and laxative 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
causing nervousness or 
head There is only one Bromo Quin 

aw. GROVE'S zignatur. on
the box. 10c.

PILES
?’r
day’
UP *aneS?ar 
dar with itch
ing, Bit—7—

JMW
d,. c^rmnaan’ h i «ration require». xjr. ■- ■ will relieve *eu at ehdw aid «

UCENtE Ka. 4 Wi J
-------------------- sample box tree.lt you month

»
__ ied, "Toronto.

Sample box free « Feta mention this »•- 
and eaeloee So «tamo to pax peet*ge.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—Prof. W. Lash 
Miller. Proferaor of Physical cbem- 
latry at the University of Toronto 
commenting on the recent award of 
Nobel .peace prizee to three German 
profoasore : Max. Planck of Berlin 
University; Stark, of Gretswald Uni
versity, and Fritz Haber, of Berlin 
University, said Professor Plane 
was credited by scientific men to the 
Dotted States with having instituted 
the flntt gas attack to the great was 

-These men certainty are eell- 
known," said Professor Miller with 
reference tp the conferring of the 
Nobel peace prizee on them, but at 
the same time the Sweedee should not 
have been so pro-German about it.

ASQUITH SEEKING
SEAT IN COMMONS

London, Nov. 17.-Altbough *om* 
parliamentary writers prophesy that 
Mr Asquith Win contest the Spen 
seat which was held by Sir Thomas 
Whittaker, deceased, others, as well- 
informed. consider it doubtful. The 
seat has been Liberal ter three years 
T?m Meyers, of Dewsbury, who gave 
Whittaker a stiff run et the last elec
tion, is almost a certainty as Labor
candidate In }he constituency, which
Is a long and rambling one, largely 
I'dLtiiti. with Leeds, Bradford, 
Money, Battley and Dewsbury on Its 
border*, although no town of any 
Importance Is actually within Its fir-

Wk ____
London. Nov, 17 —In the Spen 

Valley bY-election for the Commons 
the Liberals have decided to And a 
candidate to support the present Op- 
posltlon candidate which mean. » 
three-cornered course for the seat.

churg¥ïnqshâwâ

destroyed by fire

Qshawa, ont, Nov. 17.—Slmooe Street 
Methodist Church, the largest edifice 
of that denomination *“ this town, 
was practically destroyed by fire 
which started Saturday afternoon and 
burned till about 6 o clock Sunday 
morning. The damage is placed at 
about 160,00(1.____  ________

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Montreal, Nov. 17.—One man wee 
killed, ope Is dying and one wee 
badly injured as the result of a 
motorcycle with car Wiling to take A 
turn OP Gouin Boniewrd. near Sauit 
au Recollect yesterday. The dead 
man 1» William Maclean. The dying 
man la O- P- Cloron and the Injured 
Oscar Rlveet,

f\

Scrub -yei sen
without embarrassmeri

IT was your busy day; all fpreuoou you 
had been house cleaning — brightening 

up woodwork and washing paint. You’d just 
got through and dressed when the Misses 
Jones made a surprise visit. In what condi
tion were your hands; and could you serve 
tea without the consciousness of their coarse
ness? —TTTWie

Yon could if you bad used WHITE 
SWAN WASHING POWDER. For, by 
w.an« of a patent process of manufacture, 
the “skin bite” found in ordinary washing 
powder has been removed, leaving yopr 
hand» smooth and without any puckering 
of the texture. For the women with delicate 

it solves a most trying problem.

•Smooth
Ihi ft rHutltfui'Og www zeJiamewc iuww«

Saves—
Your Hands

MOOT eertsmly! Yet, snd 
cheaper than soap, mik'PS 
the soapiest of foamy MW 

housework twice »• e*|y ,nd, *'th 
cut-glaet, epamel end crpekenr 
turning brightness into eparkle
Isn't thie s very SP-d reyon wh,
WA8m°NG POWDER from your

Priced 2 Packages 75c
W. J. Pwdray & Bons

Victoria, B. 0
Limited



RUBBER

BETTER Mooueu»ru

COLD SNAPS
DON'T WORRY THE MAN WHO HAS A TON 

OR TWO OF COKE IN HIS BASEMENT.
He knows he has a fuel that will bum economically, with 

no smoke and a maximum of heat.
Don’t delay. Put your order in at our Langley Street 

offices to-day.
$8.50 per ton delivered within the city limita.

Qoesard
Corsets ClovesSenate Cuts the United 

States From Labor Confer
ence's Conclusions

Views of Canadian Em- 
' ployers1 and Canadian 

Labor DelegatesVICTORIA GAS CO
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The Smartest Hats of the 
Season’s Showing at

25% Off
Small Hats, Large Hats and Hats in Between

No words can adequately describe these most charming and 
distinguished looking creations. They are > beyond question ex
amples of beautiful miTlinery In Its highest and most attractive 
form. Every discriminating woman will instantly appreciate the 
unique charm of these exquisite French Models. We would sug
gest that you select your Hat to-morrow and save

25% on Your Hat

Trimmed Bats at $4.95
100 Trimmed Hats to select from. Every Hat is guaranteed 

to be the very latest In style and the best of workmanship, 
and were regularly priced as high as <14.75. d*yi QFf 
Special while they last .................................................tDrtec/O

The South African Plume Shop
763 Yates Street. Phone 2818

FOR RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.
■ -

Sales Department Phone 723

First Quality English Navy 
Blue Serge Suit

fob
LADIES

FOB
CENTS

Fast Indigo Dye. Fit positively guaranteed. One of the bçfct 
pieces of goods ever brought into the city. 4

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government St. Telephone 2689

WAR MEMORIAL AT
QUAMICHAN CHURCH

On Sunday afternoon next- at St 
Peters* Church, Quamkhan, the new 
war memorial will be dedicated. This 
consists of a twelve-ton boulder of 
native granite, surmounted by a tall 
granite cross. A scroll of bronse in
set in the boulder bears the names

of forty-eight who fell, among whom 
were representatives of the British 
and the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces, the Royal Navy and the Royal 
Ah* Force. .

The service will be at 1.10 o’clock.

BARON SWINFEN
DIES IN LONDON

London, Nov. 17.—Baron Swlnfen, 
Master of the Rolls, died yesterday.

Saving Shoes by 

Wearing Rubbers

is the soundest economy you can 
practice this winter.
Rubbers protect your good shoes from soaking rain, 
slush and snow—protect you against colds, grippe 
and influenza, due to wet feet—and make your worn 
shoes absolutely waterproof.
Be sure to ask for

Dominion Rubber 
System Products
Either “Jacques Cartier,” “Dominion," 

“Merchants,” . “Granby,"
, “Maple Leaf,” or “Daisy"

These brands offer the right style and shape of 
rubbers to fit the shoes worn by every man, woman 
and child in Canada.
The best stores sell Dominion Rubber System 
rubbers.

Washington, Nor. ’ 17.—(Canadian 
Press).—Reservations to the peace 
treaty adopted by the United States 
Senate have raised new difficulties 
tor the International Labor Confer - 

#enQjB, and for the Canadian delegation 
in particular. One of the reserva
tions includes "Labor" among the 
subjects which "are not to be sub
mitted in any way, either to arbitra
tion or to the consideration of the 
Council or of the Assembly of the 
League of Nations or any agency 
thereof."

As the matter stands, this practical - 
ly precludes the possibility of the 
United States assenting to any con
vention adopted by the International 
Labor Conference, which Itself Is a 
branch of the League of Nations.

Employers.
From the beginning the Canadian 

employers' group at the Conference 
took the stand that Canada should 
not become a party to any Interna
tional convention placing restrictions 
on labor until the United States had 
first given its *assent. The general 
employers' group, in tact, which was 
to put the Canadian objection into 
effect, submitted a resolution that 
any convention adopted to limit the 
course of labor should not become 
effective until it received the assent 
of the United States. But the special 
committee of the Conference which 
has the matter In hand has not yet 
reached a decision on the point.

Labor.
Among the Canadian Labor group 

the view is held that Canada should 
work out her own "Industrial sal
vation" without waiting .for a lead 
from the United States. Labor men 
hold, in addition, that economic pres
sure eventually will force the United 
States to limit the hours of labor, 
because, they say, an eight-hour day 
is the basis of more efficiency than a 
ten-hour day.

Mob Had Hold of Three 
Others, But They 

Escaped

Moberly, Mo., Nov. 17.—-A uegro, 
one of the four said to have beaten 
and robbed Edward Thompson, a 
fârmer here, on Tuesday night was 
lynched here yesterday by a mob of 
100 masked men. The negro's three 
companions who had been taken from 
the jail at Macon early yesterday and 
spirited here, escaped, but later It was 
reported two had been captured and 
Incarcerated at a point unknown to 
the mob.

Feeling against the negroes Is run
ning high and It was reported farm
ers had gone to adjacent counties In 
search of the recaptured blanks. 
Local authorities said the negroes ad
mitted they were L W. W.'s.

Force Used.
Fearing mob violence. Sheriff 

Owens on Saturday night took the 
quartet to Macon County. Hearing 
of this, a mob motored there and de
manded that Sheriff Jesee Stamper 
turn over the negroes to 1L The 
sheriff pleaded with the men, but the} 
jail keys were taken from him forci
bly and the blacks were returned 
here just before daybreak, clad only 
In their nightclothes.

A large fire had been built In a 
public park and on seeing this the 
negroes set up howls.

A rope y as placed over the head 
of one and swiyig over a limb of a 
tree. Ths mob pulled and the limb 
broke. The negro started running as 
he fell. Four guns flashed and he 
was instantly killed.

At the sound of the shots the other 
negroes ran. v

The negroes are alleged* to have1 
beaten Thompson Into unconscious
ness and robbed him of $12 on the 
outskirts of Moberley.

A WINNIPEG CHARGE.

Winnipeg, Nov. 17.—Clinton Race, 
formerly an employee of the Provin
cial License Department, Is alleged to 
have posed here as an agent for the 
authorities to protect bootleggers 
from Interference by the officers who 
have to enforce the Manitoba Tem
perance Act. He waç arrested while 
leaving a Main Street store with a 
cheque for $100 made out to him by 
the proprietor and will appear in the 
police court.

STORE HOURS—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday, 1 p. m.

► > •

Announcing the Arrival of a New Shipment of

Burbèrry Coats for Women
r

dual purpose, forming 
efficient safeguards for wet weather and light-weight and 

healthfully self-ventilating overcoats for fine days. They are totally 
free from tendency to condense heat, though the closeness of texture 
of their materials prevents risk of chill from cold winds.

"Remember every Burberry garment bears a Burberry label.”

Notable Coat Values for 

Tuesday’s Selling
At $52.50, $55.00, $65.50 

and $69.00
View Window Display

Yon 11 not find the least diffi
culty in choosing a becoming 
style in a fashionable Winter 
Coat. The exceptional values 
we are showing prove that it is 
easy to possess them.

Every woman-admires these 
graceful coats, especially when 
novelty cuffs and cape-like col
lars complete the charm of deep 
armholes, and when smart tielts 
confine fullness in pleasing 
ways. Many are lined through
out.

New Hand Bags and Purses
Presenting a host of new styles in Leather and 

Plush Handbags, in most cases fitted with mirror 
and change purse. Included in the showing are 
many new strap-back leather purses of various sizes 
and styles at most attractive prices.

ALL POKE WOOL

"Ceetee” 

Union Suits 

$8.50
Women’s All Pure Wool 

Union Suitt, fashion
ed with long sleeves, 
high neck and ankle 
length. Extra quality 
and exceptional value 
at, per suit... .*8.60

Spun Silk 

Union Suits

$3.95
Sise 36 Only.

Af omen’s Spun Silk
Union Suite — Knee 
length, low neck, strap 
shoulder; else 36 only. 
Just a limited quan
tity to clear at, per 
suit----------------*3.95

Brassieres 

at $1.25
Noteworthy values In 

plain and fancy lace- 
trimmed Brassieres, In 
elses 34 to 46. Perfect 
fitting models, suit
able for medium, 
slight and stout 
figures. Splendid value 
at........... ............. *1.25

Sizes 34 to 46.

Odd Lines of Women’s

Hosiery to Clear Tuesday 

at 3 Pairs for $1.00
Clearing 200 pairs of odd lines of Women's Winter Hosiery 

in sises 8*4, 9 and 9*4. at the low price of * palm for $1.00. 
It will pay you and pay you weU to Invest In a dosen or 
more palm while they last Tuesday, 3 pairs for *1.00

Children’s, 

Umbrellas

Children's Umbrellas, rood 
quality tops, mounted on 
strong frames. Two sises 
priced at *1.50 and 
................................ , *1.75

Children’s

Jerseys

Children’s Woolen Jersey» 
In the wanted qualities 
ajÉI colors, priced accord
ing to klse at *2.00
tO sssssmss* .ee. *41,26

KILLED BÏ SLIDE

BURNED TO DEATH.

Colfhx, Wash., Nov. 17.—John 
Angler, aged eighty-five, was burned 
tb death early yesterday morning in 
a fire which destroyed the home of 
hia son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Robbie, with whom 
he made hie home. The Robbies and 
their five children escaped with 
only their night clothes, and were 
unable to aid Angler, who fell down 
the stairs near the stove, which is 
believed to have started the fire.

Vancouver, Nov. 17.—-Road master 
John Hollinquist, of Mission, was 
killed and five men were badly In
jured as the result of a second slide 
which occurred on the C. P. R. yes
terday afternoon while efforts were 
being made to clear away the debris 
which had been tying up train ser
vice since Saturday. The scene of 
the accident Is about ten miles west 
of North I^end.

The Injured men are Roadmaster 
O. I.argon, Alex. Johanson, secretary 
to the general assistant superinten
dent; Section Foreman S. Pymo, 
Joseph James and 8. C. Carlson. 
Pymo sustained a fracture of the 
skull.

According to a statement by C. P. 
R. officials, good progress had been 
made In clearing away the first 
slide, which occurred Saturday, when 
without warning a large avalanche 
of rock and mud came down the 
mountainside, overwhelming the un
fortunate men. Rescuers at once 
went to their aid. Hollinquist died a 
short time after hie rescue

LOW PRICES ON

FURNITURE
Our aim is to furnish homes neally, artistically and eco

nomically. We want yon to inspect our stock of Home Fur
niture: You will be pleased with the reasonable prices and 
surprised at the large and varied stock we carry.

Be sure to see us before deciding on your furniture pur
chases. Country orders packed and shipped free.
1 "■............. .1. . 1 , -A.. : i,. i

We Give a Discount of Ten per Cent. Off Regular Prices for 
Spot Cash.

Dining Chaire—Set of one arm and five side chairs, solid golden oak, 
imitation leather pad seats; strongly made. (£0/1 OA
Cash price is . ............................................................................

Victory Bonds Accepted in Psyment of Purchases

k

29166640
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The Daily Times
PebUahed every afternoon (except aundar) It 

THE TIMES PRINTING * PUBLISHINQ COM
limited

Off lew i Owner Bread end Far*
Business Office (Advertising)
Circulation .......
Editorial Office ...

SUBSCRIPTION RATEEl œ(eU|
Dltjr Delivery .................................... ,S° ^
Sy mau (exclusive of city) Canada and ^ annum

.‘. '.SS.ee per annum 
n ee per »»■«

l*lng> ............................phone SIM
....................:::::::!:>hone **

BritainGreat
rn Ü. I „
Vo Franca Belslum. Greece, etc.

THE OLD OLD STOUT.

At Cobble Hill on Saturday night Mr. Bowser 
addressed his supporters resident in that neigh
borhood. From a Duncan-dispatch it is easy to 
judge that his speech contained no new ideas. He 
spoke at considerable length and devoted a part 
of his remarks to the cause of his party s defeat 
in 1916. His auditors also were regaled with a 
statement about the number of motor cars pur
chased since the present administration took of
fice, how the sea-plane intended for forest patrol 
duty crashed With its mission unfulfilled, and 
other tit-bits of local policy long ago firmly estab
lished in the Opposition Leader’s repertoire. But 
why did Mr. Bowser find it necessary to tell the 
people of Cobble Hill why his party died m 19161 
Surely the residents of this enterprising sectionEXPECT $600,000,000. ...... ...........— - -

-------- — . „ , of Vancouver Island are sufficiently posted on the
Although it will be some days before the final ]egt declde of British Columbia’s history to re-

STASIS MSKK zxrzsiS.îSSZS'ÆrS "m
r,r JOINT rnnwav MXNUONMNNT

and may possibly equal the total V'tMs One of the suggestions arising out of the nego-
Loan of last year, which was $610,000,000. T tiitions which settled Great Britain s recent rail- 
will be double the sum for which the bonds were way gtrike waa to the effect that the onU8 ?f, d 
issued and as the objective for the Dominion < of industrial disputes should restwith an 
StSqS* the result is highly satisfactory. i.npaHd.1,

ss far as the financial total is concerne . and labor, as well as the general public, could
Whether the general public was as largely De- ^ beUer served if tontentious issues were re

hind this loan as it was behind the Loan of l9*8 moved from the prejudiced atmosphere which in-
is vet to be determined. There were 818,464 sub- variably makes itself felt in a conferen ■
,s j et to he aeterm wffl be ot osed sokiy 0f the two warring interests. The
tcribers for the loan lâst year, ana P distant, of course, when indus-
interest to learn how the total num er 0 , nr:ta:n mav regard the strike w|ith the

A Complete 
lens Grinding 
Plant

Now that our lull leno 
grinding equipment Is here 
we are able to promise you 
an optical service of unsur
passed speed and accuracy. 
AU eye examinations are 
personally conducted and 
lenses are ground on the 
premises In our own factory.

Prices are quite moderate.

ROSE
Optician & Optometrist

Graduate Bradley Institute, 
Chicago, IU.

1013 GOVERNMENT STREET

CITY AND ISLAND 
SWEEP FAR PAST

1918 INVESTMENT)
(Continued trow peso 1.)

ed this morning when announcing j
Victoria's success In the loan drive. I 
“I never doubted for a moment that I

A full measure both as to 
weight and quality is our 
guarantee at all times to all 
people.

Our Delivery is Perfect.

scribers for the present loin stands in comparison. ggme complacency B8 it does the Millenium ; but
This feature, perhaps, even more than the ag I S00Q as capital and labor accept th* general *. wouid raach our «Motive but that
„ nro„eeds raised provides the chief test principle 0f the impartial tribunal a more per- we ,hoaM exceed it by almost «1.000,-
.gregate proceeds ra , P attrac manent industrial peace will be assured. 000 never entered my mind. It seems
of success or failure, for with te railwaymen are concerned con- almost inconceivable even yet. The

three years the realization of large su appears to be a desirable policy of control, t rom untll midnjght> Apparently a large
lured in any case. the Government came the suggestion that the proport,on 0f the population had only

This is Canada’s sixth domestic loan in the transportation systems, of 
W four years The first was in November, aged by a joint committee of executives on wn the inveotment. were for all
lest„ f0urj yearS: “ . th, modest total of the workers themselves would have three repre-^ ,rom claa,„. There
1915, and was issued for the . sentatives each possessing powers equal to those I WM n0 lection of the community that
$50 000 000, more than double that amount being general managers. The plan similarly con- failed to do ita duty, we have won
jub'seribed. The second was in September, 1916, tempiates the creation of a joint board of Ave I four tf°1rv,our8^°“rr
for $100 000,000, more than twice that sum being general managers of railways and five de' ]ear]) we have beaten Vancouver in

The third—and the first Victory selected from the locomotive men and tne ^a- the mter-city competition, that la un-
lubscribed. The third[ana t for tional Union of Railwaymen. It would be the lees they have managed over there
Loan—was in March, 1917, and was 101 negotiate all matters con- to «cure 117.000,oeo at the la»t mo
ll 50.000,000, the total response conditions of service. There is another ment^Th. drtve.Jn tu*. he»
The fourth was in November, 1917, and Was « Lafcty valve, however, in the provision of a fur- |n Dlubt Y,t
,ued for $150,000,000, the total Proceed8^e^g ther body'of twelve to whom any.dispute on the (oU, lnvestmenta 0f up-I.
»iia 000 000 Last year’s total was $610,000,000 subject of conditions would be referred Its per- u wl|1 be doubt for some
|418,uuu,uuti. uasi jm nresent sonnel would be comprised of four represents- K, probabmty. Apparently all
Thus, assuming that the^ocee Canada will lives of the railways, four appointed by the men centree have reached their ob-

U*I"-'-".md,,.i.n...j-ill1 t
distributed mainly among the Cana p p 1 ilroads and one other would represent the I vuota and won a whole «tuns of

Undoubtedly, this is the best way to borrow co r#tive m0Tement. honor crest., th. number or which
money, but the process, like every other form ol JLaking at Bristol yesterday James Hha* not yet been eompuMd. **«*rf;
borrowing, is subject to far^The Thomas, M. P„ General Secretary of t*6 samrtayVr",^' remain practically
limitation and must not be pursued too tar. e Union of Railwaymen, expressed the hope unchanred on acCount of the absence

- - - ’ Government now| that this arrangement would be accepted. HeL, new return.
would be" mad, he said, if he suggested that Ferai# Subscriptions,
there would be no more strikes. Nevertheless, remis. Nov. 17.—Fernle'e victory

------------- . . , h- Was convinced that the machinery proposed i»an aubacriptlona now total overentire system of revenue production to bring h sm00ther working and an improve^ V?» Feral,
this about. Floating a domestic loan 19fthe ] ment in the men’s conditions. Mr. Thomas did Mven mat, ,or lts Prince
fit the least resistance, but too much 01 it oniy to prevent the September strike, and nisi, Walea flaa, and. with iso percent,
makes the real problem of restoring the balance , tion 0[ the Government’s proposal would overaubecribed place» it in the field 
between income and outgo harder in the end. | suggest acquiescence on the part of the | a.^^on tender for

------------ ~ , ___. - National Union of Railwaymen. „I awarded to the district obtaining
WILL EXCEED LAST YEARS TOTAL. j joint management of Britain s railways is a the neatest percentage over it» quo».

drastic departure. It will come as a rude shock |e, us.ooo.

KIRK
COAL CO., Ltd.

1212 BROAD STREET 
’PHONE 139

â

The Stationery and Gift Shop

Keep a Diary 
in 1920

We are reminding you now 
because Just at present 
there la scarcely a style, 
type or aise of diary you 
can mention that la lacking 
from our fine stock. Around 
January 1 we may not be 
able to provide the exact 
type of diary you want— 
for they're selling faat.
See our stock to-morrow.

Inexpensive Table Glassware
Often it is not deemed desirable to use onè’s best glassware for “every-day 

service. Here, then, is a substitute glassware that will give every satisfaction.
The items below are random selections from our complete asaortmeqt of pressed 

glass tableware. Each piece is crystal clear and ornamented with designs that rival 
the more expensive dishes. Note how inexpensively priced these pieces are:

Footed Bowls ................................59*Sugar and Creams, per pair, 91.15 
to.......................... 90*

Individual Sugar and Creams, per
pair..............................................45*

Butter Dishes, 63* and..............59*
Fruit Saucers, per doz., 92.25 to 90* 
Bowls, 8-inch size, 90* to............45*

Celery Trays ..................................
Tankard Jugs, 91.95 and..........TT*
Water Jugs, 92.47 to.......91.57
OÜ Bottles, 91.15 to................... 45*
Salt and Pepper Shakers, 45* each

to........................   10*

You
imd*

Better
LAtEfrilerW

GOVERNMENT STREET
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

business of the Canadian .
■ should be to put its affairs as well as the affairs 

of the country in such shape that it will be able 
to pay its way, and to overhaul, if necessary, its and 619 View Street.

• . -WW I urflSlltj Uvuus vu» V. — - ------ . .. J
Brigadier-General Clarke, Chairman for V an fQ ,he old school entrenched behind the piled up 

couver Island District in the Victory Loan cam traditiong of other policies. At the same time it 
paign, and his energetic coadjutors, have every wM perhaps, a fortunate circumstance that war 
reason for elation over the response of the terrv I conditions provided an outlet for the growing am- 
tory under their supervision. It is anticipated bition 0f Britain’s railwayman whose only other 
that the total subscription for the Island this year rem,nder „f an overdue change in his condition 
will exceed that of last year, which was $7,868 700. tQok the form of nothing more serious than a 
The total for Greater Victoria is expected t01 week ’a strike. Nor should the restraint

GEN. YUDENITCH’S 
TROOPS FALL BACK 

INTO ESTH0NIA
(Continued from pngo 1.)

The Kolchak forces retreated eaat- 
Railwaymen I ward in disorder, says the statement,

of YA-
reach $7,000,000,or more than twice the honorflag ,aeed npon the National Union of 1
quota,against $6,312,750 last year, and if it should the Transport Workers’ Federation be fcr- which ■»««■■■ th« ----
do this and the remainder of gotten in seeking proof that the British wor 1 g I ^ the region, it is announc-
aggregate subscription of $1,500,000, the grmnd man wju play the game if he is met halt way. after the capture of Yamburg, the
total for the district will reach $8,500,000. This is I The acceptance by the railwaymen of the policy I Boi8heviki continue to advance and 
a surprising response to the campaign, for there l£ - int management will broaden their sense of «, pursuing oen.nd Tudenitch'. 
were very few who expected the total to equal responsibility to the general public and insure a troops, 
that of last year, and it was even thought that eater regard for the welfare of the country mi

i m 1- J I.Ï* anmmiHAA Vi q ri oot t ad V) 1 CTfl I , .1 _k«4oi,Ai> diamitps TT1A V ATI S6,

Burglary 
and Theft

Insure against this risk and 
you can leave your home In per
fect comfort and safety.

Rates are low.

Gillespie,Hart&Todd
Tel. 2040. LIMITED. 711 Fort SL

dividends, and 1» already 1106.000 be
hind oh its year’s operation».

The cost of . mine supplies has 
Jumped (rom 30 cents a ton to |1.S0. 
«1.90 and 12.00 a ton.

"To help relieve the situation the 
people of British Columbia have got 
to be taught to use the lower grades 
of coal. " 'said Mr Maltby. “There is 
as much heat In the lower grades. If 
they are used after a tire has been 
started. At present almost every
body burns the lump coal, leaving 
the lower and much cheaper grades 

a drug on the hands of the 
dealers.”

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
ESTABLISHES EMBARGO 

ON COAL SHIPMENTS
(Continued from paf t)

s “plotting In 
hensollems."

behalf of the Ho-

Denied.
NOv. 16.-General Clark and his committee had set too high I ^ conduct of whatever disputes may arise. I ,_Reports of the evacuation

. . mv - T_1____3 An I " m . ika f InimPTIm On t nrn I . . . ........ J.

COAL TAKES JUMP
OF ANOTHER DOLLAR
(Continued from page 1.)an objective. The Inland Chairman and his col- gaiient feature in the Government pro I f ômslt by Admiral Kolchak is de- ——

leagues throughout the district are to be eon- , however is the endeavor to establish the nled by oenerai Wasiikoff, according The waate m the output has pro- 
gratulated upon the result, and to be compli of give and take between employer and to Th. Tideng«v. «•'«‘"riore oonwa-1 porUonately Increased, in the Can

-------"tm" employee. If joint railway management can be pondra,.Ju^^”conn^Ôon.
made a success it will pave the way ™ wlth the cossaclts advancing from
press in other directions. Capital and Tiabor are I Turkeston. 
essential to one another. Now is the time to make In Agreement,
up their minds to live peaceably together. | London, Nov,

mented for the efficiency of their organization 
and the energy with which the campaign was con
ducted under their direction.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES. _______ IT.—In reference to
I the announcement In The Presse de 
Paris, following upon the conversa
tions which Mr. Lloyd George. Lord 

and Mr. Balfour had with
Assuming the same relation between wages I WHEN 18 AN EGG?

and value of output as shown in the Census of (Christian Science Monitor.) Curson and Mr. uairour nau will
Production for 1917, strikes in Canada have x committee »f InternaUoneJ expert, has beenj^- prealdent Pomcare, that Great Bri. 
caused a total loss, in wages and output of work tlng solemn has endured many tain and France weTOcortitilyMroed
ers and factories directly affected, of close r.."6* th^hanti of what’may be called tile war-egg. Î" th*h^,"l^e „ 2b?e to add that 
$100,000,000. This figure takes, no account of d,ip^m,ed to find that th«,)wel*?*.yh other great power, also are In
the loss to factories indirectly affected through ca“not be given until 1021, yhen a meeting compiete accord on the subject,
interruption in orders and curtailment of produc- national É*00!»??1.. ^”,1 wm shall determine . T. Mitau.
tion, nor of the commercial and community loss gator, win be nera much-traveled egg from Siberia Berlln] Nov. 17. — The Lokal 
through dislocation of business. The time loss in the new-ia w ■ cu]at|on and big dealers, and a thing Anse|ger'e Bast Prussia correspond- 
working days from January 1 to September 30 is *f“do“tfm culinary value, but even now when tuch efit admtta that the troops of Colonsl ômlSfy reported by the Department at Ottaw,; J  ̂t--» n^tl«Qfu^
as 3,161,525. Assuming the average wage at of Bu J* tbat ia gcarcely pleasant The rapid encour- alan Central Council and Bermondt’a 
$3.50, the loss in factory output, according to the «««***piff* the keeping of the domestic hen. who will headauarter< start nrenarinr
1917 figures, was approximately $78,000,000. Mak- * k the announcement that an egg Is ready for use, t0 evaCuate MlUu 
i„g allowance for the loss from the end of -Scp-^m, th. only way in £+*^*£** b* “
tember to date, we find a total reduction in output abied to define what ________ t
of approximately $85,000,000, and in wages of THE question of the hour.
$11,000,000. . , , (The New York World.) ________ _ .

Industrial disputes in the United States have labor’s demand tpr a hearing that the public struck from the German army
r% J- —3-;»-I It IS not ______ nrsanluA newer to .. .   ___wdinatlnn These are

adian Colllertea Mines the waste last 
year was twenty-four per cent., 
which costs as much to handle as the 
high grade coal.

The Vancouver Island companies 
claim that they are working on less 
margin than ever before. The West
ern Fuel Co. this year is paying no

are
and

preparing 
retire to

ShavlL
Struck From List.

Berlin, Nov. 16.—Via London. Nov.
17_The Iron Division, the Rose bach
detachment and other .units to-day

h.en more numerous than in Canada, and, while ?, It 1, labor’s lending of Its organised power to „„t tor insubordination,
detailed figures are not^ *f^^|**^ demanVfor Shearing onîy"^”| thé Baîïïc Btates'wl^n'ordsred to do

These are 
to return from

is probably not unfair to assume that the time lost demsnd fu^ » -.---- —dupl. What the country most I ™"b "tbe German Government. 
U.L h«« been greater than in Canada in about t„ k„ow "u.t now is what sort of tribunal respons-1 ArrMt.d.ïr..hi? - “L ftEï**”.". ssv^sxv^stsssrsisss
SWE&s.'SZ'SïISSpSSîTS.-TBMSIsSSsSSJS

the North American
$1.100,000.000.

I coming 
[ on the coal strike.

Leo TolstoL

G. W. V.
CASH

GROCERY

per lb.

Icing Sugar, per lb. 1
package ............... -A-V V

Oocoanut, 39 C

MEATS 
Shoulder Roast Pork

Legs Roast Pork, QQn
per lb......................«OL

416-420 Oraigflowgr Road. 
Free Delivery.

PHONE
771

the Nova Scotia mines, and also those 
on Vancouver Island.

Ssrious Results.
-This embargo will close down the 
ater part of the operations of 

?”ry mtne In the IsUnd. and will 
result in putting up the price of coal 
to consumers here," said C. E. 
Thomas, chief sales manager of the 
Canadian Colleries, Ltd., to-day.

“Unless something 1» done jUmost 
immediately to modify the order It 
will mean that the people of Alaska 
will be freeing In a couple of weeks 
They have practically no coal to go 
on up there, and the fuel they get 
«mes from this Island. There I, no 
timber fuel In Alaska for then to 
bum. and the lignite coal from Wash- 
inaton is of no use to them, as the 
climate Is too cold, and there Is little The 
heat In It.

“In this office alone we have orders 
for 2,200 tons of coal to go to Alaska, 
and on which the people there are 
counting, this winter."

Coal operators here combined to 
protest to Ottawa as soon as they 
learned- of the embargo.

They explained that under the em
bargo they cannot even bunker the 
trans-Paclflc lines of the C. F. R. The 
Ixlon le now waiting here to .coal to 
take black to China a load of coolies 
who have been working behind the 
lines in France. The embargo came 
out late Saturday, and prevented her 
from getting her coal.

Tugboats are prohibited- from tak
ing on coal unless they wait to get a 
permit direct from Ottawa. Even 
those bringing down log booms from 
the north, and have been In the habit 
of calling at one of the Island coal 
centres to bunker are excluded.

Mr. Maltby’» Opinion.
"This order prohibits qs from send

ing any etuft at aU out of Canada." 
said W E. Maltby. general sales man
ager of the Canadian Western Fuel 
Co of Nanaimo. "It prohibits us 
from bunkering any vessel going out 
to foreign waters.

At the same time, of course, It pro
hibits the export of coal from here 
for domestic and commercial uses to 
the United States. At present we 
are exporting large quantities of low 
grade coal for which there is no use 
or demand In British Columbia to 
the American side. If this coal can 
not be exported it has to lie in our 
yards and be removed as It accumu
lates. The embargo bealdee blocking 
us from this source of revenue puts 
additional expense on us In the way 
of removing this low grade stuff. Thus 
to supply the high gradé British Co
lumbia demand our expenses will be 
enormously increased as the high 
grade coal used here will have to 
bear the whole expensee of mining."

To keep the mines operating for 
the smaller British Columbia demand 

I would greatly increase the cost of

coal, as the smaller male of .the 
smaller quantity would have to Bear 
all the overhead expenses of operat
ing the mines, which are proportion
ately borne now by the export sales.

The Vancouver Island operators 
assert that they were not directly 
notified from Ottawa of the embargo. 
Word came to them indirectly late 
Saturday from customs officials at 
ports up the Island. ,

Should Havs Discriminated.
They explain they believe that the 

order was Issued by the Board of 
Commerce with the Intention of dcall
ing only with the coal situation In 
Eastern Canada, forgetting the situa
tion on the Pacific Coast entirely. Out 
here tbe stability of the coal mining 
Industry depends largely on the for
eign demand for the large quantities 
of low grade fuel. Eastern Canada, 
on the other hand, Is chiefly a coal 
importing community: The British 
Columbia mines do not supply coal 
further east than the mountains.

In answer to preliminary protests 
from the operator» here the customs 
Department at Ottawa has replied 
that the matter has been referred to 
the Canadiafi Trade Commission "as 
the matter Is one under the control 
of that commission."

•The Customs Department has no 
control in the matter of licenses as 
they are issued by the Canadian Trade 
Commission,” the reply adds.

He showed also that she advocated 
violence and had incited riots as 
early as 1898, when she was sen
tenced to serve one year on Black
well's Island after Indictment of such 
charges.

Mr. Palmer included in the state
ment a transcript of the confession 
of Czolosz, who shot President Mc
Kinley, In which he told of the In
fluence Emma Goldman's teachings 
had had on his life. Further investi
gation by Government agents pro
vided that he had not only heard her 
speak, but frequently had consulted 
with her as to methods to be employ
ed in effecting the destruction of the 
Government.

The connection of both Berkman 
and Emma Goldman with the Bol
shevist movement also was emphas
ized by Mr. Palmer. The activities 
of the Union of Russian Workers, 
said Jo be one of the most dangerous 
organizations in America, and against 
which the Government has directed a 
vigorous campaign have been traced 
directly to the Goldman - Berkman 
propaganda headquarters, he said.

DECLARES W0RLD~
SITUATION GRAVE

(Continued from page 1.)

EMMA GOLDMAN
BACK TO RUSSIA

(Continued from paf 1.)

Caplan who are serving prison terms 
for complicity In the destruction of 
The Los Angeles Times Tlulldlng, 
were members of the Goldman clan.

In French circles the indications 
are that the French Government Is 
not prepared to give its formal ap
proval.

There likewise la much speculation 
as to how far the American reserva.- 
tione might possibly affect the reser
vations some of the minor powers, 
such as China. Roumanie and Jugo
slavia desire to make.

Edison 
Solves the Mystery of Music
* Edison waves his wand—and the secret» of nature 

and science reveal themselves.
Think of his inventions! Electric Light! Motion- 
Pictures! Phonograph! Each Is founded upoh his 
discovery of some mysterious secret of nature, some 
strange law of science.

2%eNEW EDISON
Is in a class by Itself, because, as Sigmund Spaeth, 
the distinguished New York music critic says:
-Edison alone has mastered the secret of tone-oelor. 
This makes hie record an artistic Re-Creation In- 
Stead of an imitation of something whose reality 
muet be left largely to the Imagination of the hearer.”

No Needles to Change—PUy AU Makes of Records.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street Phone 3449
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COWICHAN SOCIETY 
ELECTS OmCERS

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1919

Agricultural Society Plans 
Year of Increased Activity; 

Good Reports

The annual general meeting of'the 
Cowlchan Agricultural Society was 
held In the Agricultural Hall on Sat
urday afternoon last with between 
sixty and. seventy members present

The chairman, C. J. V. Spratt. In 
his opening address pointed out the 
advantages to the community and to 
the farmers themselves of a thor
oughly energetic society which -he 
considered was the mainstay of any 
farming community. Mr. Spratt 
thanked the Board of Trade #r Its 
support, which showed that the busi
ness men saw the advantages of the 
society from a business point of 
view.

The fall fair he considered the only 
satisfactory method the farmer had 
to advertise his wares. Speaking 
from a personal point of view, hi 
said he bad sold cattle shown at the 
Call fair, and attributed inquiries and 
sales made to different points either 
directly or indirectly to exhibits at 
the Cowlchan fair. Outside the so
cial element and the educational 
value of a show, this aspect is the 
chief reason for the existence of fall 
fairs.

To the incoming directors Mt, 
Spratt suggested that they should 
try to arrange through the «Indian 
department and the Minister of Ag> 
rlculture that more ground should be 
rented at a nominal figure, and that 
the scope of the fall fair should be 
greatly increased so that it might be 
a centre of agricultural Interests for 
the whole Island. Putting the build
ing in shape and holding a series of 
dances, utilizing it for sports or pic
ture shows were among the ideas 
suggested.

Dr. Tolmie had promised to send 
over the colony herds from Agassiz 
next year.

Fair a Success.
The secretary, W. Waldon, report

ed that at the last fair live stock en
tries, with the exception of horses, 
had been most satisfactory. Domes
tic Science, Educational and Indian 
sections had shown marked im
provement and the Better Babies ex
hibit had been a splendid feature. 
The Society now has a membership 
of' 324, and the balance from last 
year's show was $1086.26, being bet
ter than in any previous year.

J. Ruscombe Poole reported that 
the committee appointed to see the 
councils of the municipality of 
North Cowlchan and the city ft 
Duncan had not been able to hold 
out any hope that the building and 
grounds would be taken over and run 
as a municipality-owned institution, 
as was done in several cities of the 
Province. The hsill remaining un
used was, Mr. Poole considered, a 
drawback and an eyesore to the 
conimunlty when It might become a 
centre of agricultural and social ac
tivity.

Secretary's Honorarium.
Oh the motion of Mr. Paitson and 

• Mr. Peterson, it was decided to pay 
interest and insurance premium out 
of the surplus, and on Mr. Peterson's 
suggestion the meeting unanimously 
decided to offer the secretary an 
honorarium of $50 to emphasize its 
appreciation of the splendid work he 
had dçne during the year. The bal
ance is to be used for strengthening 
the supports of the building and 
buying chairs and croqfrery.

Capt. Douglas Groves made the 
suggestion that a subscription be 
taken up to pay off part of the 
mortgage.

A. Herd wished the councils to be 
asked to guarantee Interest on bonds 
for. five years rather than to take 
over the property. L. W. Hunting- 
ton thought the message, “Wake up, 
Cowlchan,” applicable. The con
census of opinion was that the prop
erty should remain in the hands of 
the Society and an effort .made to 
stir up the community to a sense of 
its responsibility, that the building be 
put in good shape and utilised and. 
the grounds extended and with alert 
business methods it could be made 
to pay.

The enthusiasm of the meeting was 
largely a result of the president’s 
forcible expressions of common 
sense and business-like optimism.

Officers Elected. .
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: Hon. Pres., K. F. Duncan, 
M. L. A.; directors, C. J. V. Spratt, 
E. W. Paitson, R. E. Barclay, H. J. 
Ruscombe Poole, L. W. Huntington, 
Mrs. F. S. Leather, Mrs. Hanish 
Morten, Capt. Douglas Groves, L. F. 
Solly, A. Herd, A. Peterson, A. A. 
Mutter, G. H. Hadwen, G. Tautz, W. 
Paterson; honorary vice-presidents, 
Hon. John Oliver, Hon. G. D. Bar- 
row,' Hon. John Hart, J. C. McIntosh, 
M. P.; Dr. 8. F. Tolmie, M. P.; 
Mayor Thomas Pitt, Mayor R. J. 
Porter, of Victoria; Prof. L. Steven
son, E. F. Miller, W. E. Scott, F. B. 
Pemberton, J. S. H. Matson, R. Mar- 
pole, Griffith Hughes, George Sang- 
ster, Major J. M. * Mutter, w. R. 
Robertson, C. JL Dickie, R. M. Pal
mer, W. P. Jaynes, G. T. Corfield, F. 
C. Elliott, Major Hayward. A vote 
of thanks was passed to the retiring 
directors.

A meeting of the directors will be 
held on Saturday next for the elec
tion of officers and coinmlttees. The 
balance sheet showing how the 
splendid record of the past year’s 
show has been achieved is of espe
cial interest.

Social Events.
A very delightful dance and bridge 

party was given by Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Wt Paitson on Friday evening last, 
to which nearly ltiO guests were in
vited.

The Duncan Lawn Tennis Club is 
holding a dance in St John’s Hall, 
Duncan, to-night

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Stan Hour.: t a.m. ta • p-m. Wednesday, 1 p-m. Saturday, « p.m.

All the Latest Fiction by Popular Authors
All the New and Favorite Books for Children Will be Found in the Book Department
Flannelette Underwear
At Exceedingly Low Prices

You will surely appreciate these values when 
you see them. The quality of the flannelette is 
especially good, and the prices are away down 
low.
Women’s Gowns—Made in slip-over styles ; nicely finished

with linen lace edging. At, each........................ $1.75
Women’s Gowns — In fancy quality flannelette ; neatly

trimmed with fancy stitching. At, each..........$2.00
Women’s Gowns—Designed with square neck and three- 

quarter sleeves ; they are trimmed with embroidery and
lace edging. At, each.........................................  $2.25

Bloomers—Of warm flannelette, having elastic at the waist
and knee; all sizes. At'.....................................  $1.25

Underskirts—Made from white flannelette ; nicely trimmed 
with fancy stitching. At, each.................... $1.25

—Whltewear, First Floor, Doublas

I ■

Warm Flannelette Garments 
for Infants

Infants' Nightgowns—Neatly made from a fine heavy flan
nelette. At, each ............................ ................... $1.00

Infants' Long Kimonas—Made from soft white flannelette 
and trimmed with pink and blue fancy stitching. .At, 
each .............................;.......................................... $1.25

Infants’ Long Skirts and Barraeoate—Of flannelette, nice
ly finished with feather stitching. Each............... 75t

Infants’ Short Skirts—Of good quality flannelette. Very
special, value at, each ...............................................50<t

—Infante’, First Floor, Douglas

New Raincoats From England
For Women

English Raincoats Cannot be Equalled for Style and 
Value Anywhere. In This Shipment There are 
Coats at $20 and Coats at $95 and All Prices 
Between . *. See Them in the Mantle Department

—First Floor, Broad

15 Dozen Men’s Fine Woven 
Cambric Shirts at $2.50 Each

Perfect Harmony in Interior Decora
tion Makes Your Home Attractive

White Shawl Scarfs for 
Women at $3.50

In the Women’s Sweater Section are shown plain 
knitted Shawl Scarfs that are neatly finished with 
knotted fringes and fitted with pockets. These are 
most convenient garments and are excellent values 
at, each............................................................$3.50

. —Sweaters, First Floor, Douglas

Shirts — Çf the finest woven cambric; suitable 
for business or general wear; smart looking 
shirts and extra heavy; made coat style, with 
starch collar band and centre pleat; have soft 
double cuffs. The pattern is in blue, mauve 
and black stripes, woven right through the 
•roods; sizes 14 to 16% neck. Special at,
each .............................................................$2.50
One of the best Shirt values of to-day.

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor, Broad

Heavy All-Wool Socks at $1.00 a Pair
Hanson’s All-Wool Heavy Socks — Suitable for 

hunters or any heavy wear; they are perfect in 
quality and finish. Good value at, a pair, $1.00

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor, Broad

The Studio of Interior Decoration that has been recently opened in con
nection with the furniture, carpet and drapery departments by Mr. Edwin 
Ruddlesden, late of Frederick & Nelson, Inc., Seattle, is now one of the par
ticularly interesting sections of our store to those who desire perfect har
mony in the interior decoration of their homes. You are invited to call at 
the store, visit the studio and inspect the suggestive displays.

Mr. Ruddlesden will be pleased at all times to advise and assist you in 
selecting materials for interior decoration. —The studio, second Floor

Notice Regarding the Men’s and 
Boys’ Shoe Section

We wish to inform our customers that the 
Men’s Shoe Department is now permanently 
situated on the main floor arid can tfc con
veniently reached from any main street eri- 
trance.

. —Men’s Shoes, MAin Floor

Women’s Combinations, Vests and Drawers
A “First Rate” Quality at Modest Prices

Many Pretty Models in Fashionable Waists 
Made From Fine Grade Habutai Silk at a 

Price Range of From $3.50 to $6.75

ittecL
QAndertOeai

Women’s Fleece-Lined Com
binations — An .excellent 
quality in Watson’s brand, 
made ankle length, with V 
neck, button front and long 
sleeves. All sizes at, a suit 
.......................... !.. $2.50

Combinations — Slee v eless, 
ankle length, an extra good 
quality. Sizes 38 to 44, at, a 
suit .............................$2.75

Combinations—In flesh color, 
made with low neck, no 
sleeves and knee length. 
Fine quality. In sizes 42 to 
44, at, a suit............ $2.75

Women’s “Velva’’ Vests—In
good quality cotton, made 
with high neck, button 
fronts, short or long sleeves 
and ankle length. All sizes, 
at, a suit............ .. .90^
Out sizes in the same qual
ity at, a suit...............$1.00

'• Velva" Drawers — Made 
ankle length and in open or 
closed styles, at, a pair, 90^

Women’s Abdominal Belts—
Made from natural wool. 
Each.....................  $1.00

* —Knit Underwear, First Floor, Douglas

A tailored style is shown with con
vertible collar that can be worn 
high or low as desired. The sleeves 
are long and finished with turn
back cuffs. Priced at .$4.50

Another fine style in high-grade Bilk. 
It has a Tuxedo collar, the front 
and cuffs of the sleeves being 
trimmed with cluster pin-tucking. 
Very good value at ........$4.50

An attractive style has a short front 
yoke effect, a neat-fitting small 
collar and a front closing with two 
large pearl buttons. A very pretty 
waist at .................................$6.75

All These Waists Are Now on Display in Our Waist Section
—First Floor, Douglas

There are many neat styles pre
sented in 'this showing of Habutai 
Silk Waists, styles that are up to the 
very “top notch” of fashion. Note 
the description of the styles in the 
following list:
A pretty style has a “Peter Pan” 

collar finished with a black silk 
bow. The front of the waist is 
completed with half-inch, full- 
length tucks and shoulder tucks to 
give a desired fullness. The full- 
length sleeves are finished with 
double cuffs. This style sells 
at ............................................$3.50

The Best and Freshest Candy and 
Chocolates at all Times

You will find in our Candy Department a stock of candy 
and chocolates that is unsurpassed in the city.

In Boxed and Presentation Candy and Chocolates you 
may depend upon our fine assortment for the daintiest and 
freshest in the market. —Candles, Basement, Douglas

The Standard Needlework Book at 20c 
Including Certificate Good for 15c 
In the Purchase of Any Standard Pattern

The Standard Needlework Book will prove a great bene
fit to any woman or girl who desires to become an expert 
needlewoman. It illustrates and describes the important 
steps in almost all kinds of needlework, crochet, knitting, 
etc. Get it' at the pattern counter. —Main Floor, Douglas

Read the Story of the Grand Fleet 
1914 1916

It’s Creation, Derelopment and Work, by Admiral Jellicoe, of Scapa
“The most interesting book of the times—a book that says something 

on every page, a book clearly destined to become one of the world’s great 
foundations of historical knowledge. It deals with a subject second to none 
in the titanic upheaval by whose vibrations we shall always be effected. 
It is a succession of facts which form a clear cut, interesting, and at times, 
thrilling narrative, easily read and understood by the layman who has 
never seen the ocean.” .

This wonderful book will have a greater interest to Victorians now that 
you have met and heard this great sea warrior in your own city. ‘Buy it, 
read itr-it will hold your interest from the initial page to the end. A book 
of 510 pages and every-page intensely interesting. Well bound, at, a 
volume ............ ........................................................................................ .. $6.00

—Books, Basement, Douglas

Cosy Flannelette Nightgowns for Chil-| 
dren at $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00'

Gowns with double yoke and trimmed with pink and 
blue stitching, or plain white stitching ; Gowns with high 
neqk, made with yoke and trimmed with pin-tucks. They 
have long sleeves and are made to fit the agesuof from 2 
to 16 years. Priced as follows :
Sixes from 2 to 4 years, at, each..............................$1.50
Sizes to fit 6, 8 and 10 year» at, each.................... $1.75
Sizes to fit 12, 14 and 16 years at, each.................$2.00

—Children's, First Floor, Douglas

The Standard Quarterly Has Arrived
The Standard Quarterly is well known as one of the most 

dependable and authentic fashion books of the continent 
With the assistance of its illustrations and Standard Pat
terns an expert needlewoman may reproduce in material 
any of the handsome fashions depicted on its pages.

The price is 25c, with a certificate good for 15c in the 
purchase of any standard fashion. _

—Pattern Counter, Main Floor, Douglas

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Canada Food Board License 10-3097. 1

< •
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Our Deposit System Is Pleas
ing Many—Try It for a Month

Plum Pudding and Mincemeat 
Season Will Soon Be Here

WE HAVE THE INGREDIENTS
New Re-cleaned Currants, per 

lb...................................................30*
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins, 15-os.

packets ......... .................^,..22*
Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, 11- 

os packets.............................. 20*
Sultana Raisins, in bulk, per

lb. .................................. 28*
Orange and Lemon Peel, per lb. 

at ................................................45*

Mixed Peel, per lb. 48#
Shelled Almende, per lb. . .80# 
Large'jordan Almende, per lb.

at .»................................ ...fl.lO
Shelled Walnut», Broken, per

lb...................................................86<
Shelled Walnute, Halve,, per

lb................................*................W
Bitter Almende, per lb. #1.00 
Boiled Ciddr, per bottle ... .35#

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
Life-Time Aluminum War. . Nickl. Tee Kettle», copper bot- 

Double Boil»™, regular »2.«S tome, regular 12.26 for *1.80 
each. Special, each ....01.96 Brown Betty Teapote, regular (5c

for ........... ..................................43#

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT. 
\Wintees Mintees Cintees and Cloves—Regular 5c per packet. 

Special, 3 packets for.................................. ................

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPARTMENT.
Diamond Dye», all colore, for eilk, 

wool dnd cotton, regular 10c 
per packet. Special, S for 25#

Mecca Ointment—The home rem
edy, regular 25c tine for 19#

Seidlitz Powder», regular 10c 
packets for ..........................19#

SPECIAL TUESDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
‘Chateau Castile Soap, large cakes, regular 5c each. Special, 

6 cakes for ...........'.............-............................*...........

Send Seme Apple, to Your Friend, in Englend—We pay the post
age. Per box ..............................................................;.......... >•>• *188

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER 

Dltnnae, Grocery. 178 and 17» Delivery, 6522 
l nUlIGS ■ Fish and Provisions, BP20. Meat, 6621

SWEET MILITARY RELISH
Our latest product and one of the best: like a home-made 

article, combining sweetness with “pep." Ask your grocer. 
Remember our boiled elder tor mince meat, fruit cake, eta

The Western Pickling Works, Ltd.
•16 VU* S

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Phone 602. •10 View Street.

WELLINGTON COAL I
We take your order and deliver the same day. Why not try 
BURT SERVICE I IT 18 THE BEST.

GEO. BURT
735 Pandora Street. Phone 828

The Chernthvsky Trio will appear 
in recital on December 2 at Seattle 
at the Masonic auditorium.

it it it
Mf. and Mrs. Chas. Henshaw, of 

Vancouver, who sailed for England 
recently on ». ». Mellta, have taken 
up their residence In London at their 
new town house, 36 Princess Gate, 
W.

it it it
Miss Leta. Rosa, of this city is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. George B. Herr- 
man at Capllano, North Vancouver, 
and before returning to Victoria will 
spend a few days In Vancouver with 
her sister, Mias Mildred Ross. 

it it it
Mrs. Pettlpiece, of Vancouver. Dis

trict Deputy of the Order of the Mac
cabees, with her daughter. Miss Una 
Pettlpiece. spent the week-end In 
the city as the guest of Mrs. Angus 
Galbraith, Commander of Queen
Alexander Review No. 11.

it it it.
The following announcement from 

the recent Issue of "Canada" will be 
of Interest to local friends of the
bride-elect: "A marriage will take
place shortly between C. W. (Carlos) 
Murphy, son of the late Jerome G. 
Murphy, of Ashton, Cork, and Mrs. 
Murphy, and Marie, widow of Henry 
Langton, Victoria, B. C."

it it it
On Saturday afternoon at "Bread - 

albane," Fort Street, the residence of 
the officiating minister, the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell celebrated the marriage of 
Edward Mahle, of Nanaimo, and Mrs. 
Vera Delgh. of Seattle. They were
accompanied by Robert Barclay and
Le Roy C. Simons, of Victoria. The 
bridegroom Is a native of Sweden, 
and the bride is from MlnnesotÉ. 
They will make their home in Alaska. 

it it it
Miss Hero Calvert, eldest daughter 

ôf Dr. and Mrs. Calvert, of }4ilne’s 
Landing, Soôke, has recently accept
ed a post on the library staff of the 
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re
search In New York after spending 
the past year In a similar capacity In 
the State Hospital Library at Cincin
nati. Miss Calvert received her first 
library training under Miss Helen 
Stewart at the Public Library, Vlc-

it it it
For many months past the girls of 

the Daisy Chain Junior Capter. I. O. 
D. E., Jiave been plying needle and 
thread in the fashioning of dainty 
articles fqr their bazaar and silver 
tea to be held on Wednesday. Thé 
event will be held at the home of 
Mrs. A. Stuart Robertson. Belmont 
Avenue, who* has kindly placed her 
home at the disposal of the chapter 
for the occasion. The proceeds from 
the event will augment the chapter’s 
funds for its educational work among 
Indian girls, In addition to the regular 
benevolent activities of the chapter. 

it it it
At Brea*albane, 1185 Fort Street, 

the minister’s residence, a very pretty 
wedding took place on Saturday 
evening in the presence of a few 
friends, when the Rev. Dr. Campbell 
officiated at the marriage of Thomas

The Gift Centre
November Btrthstone. Topaz— 

Means "Fidelity"

Diamonds
We have an excellent 

range of rings, pendants, 
bar pine, lavallière, etc., and 
whether your purchases be 
large or small they will re
ceive the best attention that 
will help you When selecting.

Solitaire Diamond Rings Our 
Specialty .

MITCHELL 4 DUNCAN
LIMITED

Jeweler., Watchmaker*, Btc.
Central Bide*. View end Breed ate. 

Phene 476.
C.P.R. 1 B.C. Electric

Inspector*.

ENGLISH GIRLS GUO
TO BE ON B. C. FARMS

Find Work Hard, But Are 
Determined to Stick 

It Out

with the colors of the order, as an 
expression of appreciation. Mrs. 
Hodgson was also presented with a
lovely bouquet in token of welcome. 
A delightful musical programme oc
cupied the remainder of the evening.

clubwillheI
ADDRESS ON “INDIA”

Mrs, Adams-Beck to Speak at 
Women's1 Canadian Club 

To-morrow

wool FREE
from barnacles and watèr

teei DRY CiriwwA
Stove Lengths

$8.60 Per Card
Delivered Inside city limita , 

Extra charge to dairy In. <

Victoria Wood Co.
PHONE 2274 20» Johneen St

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGILY WASHES WINDOWS.
Copyright. l»lt. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

(By Howard R. Oarle.)
■V

■Dear me!" said Uncle Wlg*lly. « 
e »at one day In hie hollow eturnp 
ungalow reading The Cabbage Leaf 
lew», his morning paper. "Dear 
te!" I wonder If I can be loalng my 
ightl"
"What’a the matter?" aaked Nurse 

ane Kuzzy Wuzzy, the muskrat 
idy housekeeper, who was washing 
he breakfai* dishes.

-Why I can’t seem to aee well, 
inewered the bunny. "Either my 
:yes are giving out or 1 need new 
[lasses.

"It's the windows." a poke Mise 
fuzzy Wazzy."

■The windows?" cried Mr. I-ong- 
wra.

"Yes, they need washing. I haven’t 
tad a chance to clean them since we 
same back from our summer vaca
tion. I’m going to wash them to-day, 
to get ready for Thanksgiving. When 
the windows are clean more light 
will come In and you will see better 
to read your paper."

"I’m glad to know that,” aald Uncle 
Wiggily. "I didn't want to think I 
needed new dVee. Wash the window» 
by all means. Nurse Jane. I’ll go out 
on the porch and read."

"Well, don’t take cold," begged the 
muskrat lady. "W,ear your fur coat. 
It Is almost too chilly to wash win
dows. but the eun Is shining so nicely 
that they soon will dry bright and 
Shiny."

Nurse Jane brought out some 
cloths, a pall of soapy water, anoth
er pail of clean, and the etepladder. 
and then she was ready to waeh the 
windows of the hollow stump bunga-

She had lust finished one of the 
aee pane»; and It was as shiny as a 
IW looking glass, when all of a sud- 
,n Uncle Wiggily’» telephone rang. 
•Til aee who It is." spoke the bunny. 
Iio was on the porch reading the 
.per. And when he had come back.

after having talked with some one at 
the other end of the wire, he said:

•'Mrs. Bow Wow Wants you to come 
right over. Nurse Jane! Jackie, one 
of her little puppy dog boys, has a 
bone s^uck in his tooth!"

"Oh, the poor thing!” cried Nurse 
Jane. "I’ll go right over as soon as I 
take off my apron, which is all cov
ered with soap suds from the win
dow washing."

Quickly putting on her bonnet and 
shawl. Nurse Jane hurried over the 
fields and through the woods to the 
Bow Wow dog house. Uncle Wiggily 
stood for a momentum the porch, and 
then he said:

“It’s too bad to stop the window 
washing this way. I'll finiéh clean
ing them for Nurse Jane, since she 
was so kind as to go and help get the 
bone out of Jackie’s tooth. I'll wash 
the windows myself!"

Bravç Uncle Wiggily, giving his 
pink nose an extra twinkle or two, 
climbed up on the step ladder, and 
began to wash the glas» He put on 
a title soap and powder, and then he 
wiped it off and polished the pane 
until it sparkled in thé* sun like a 
new diamond from the eight and 
nine cent store.

"Well, I guess I’m a pretty good 
window washer," thought the bunny 
to himself. He was Just taking up 
the soapy rag again, when, as he 
looked in the window he had Just 
polished, he saw, coming toward him, 
the bad old Plrslsewah, sneaking 
along over the ground. Unçle Wig
gily had his back turned toward the 
Pip, but he could see the bad chap, 
Just the same, as you can see any 
one behind you, by looking in a mir
ror. The cleaned window was Just 
like a looking glass, you know.

"Oh, ho! The Pip thinks he’ll get 
me, does he?" thought Uncle Wiggily 
to himself as he was perched up on 
the step ladder. "I’ll pretend I don’t 

him."

TORLICK’S
lalted MilkfortheHome
L nourishing food-drink for
ill Ages. Anywhere at anytime, 
leliciotts-sustaining.N o cooking-

On# one or two of tjie English 
girls who married Canadian soldiers 
and came out to British Columbia to 
take up farms have given up the 
struggle, according to Mrs. J. D. Gor 
don. Mrs. Gordon is director of the 
Homes Branch of the Soldiers’ 'Set
tlement Board and visits and gives 
advice to soldier settlers and their 
wives throughout the country. She 
lectured at the First Unitarian Church 
last night.

Njrs. Gordon told of highly educat
ed English girls, one particularly 
speaking fluently four languages, 
never used to hard manual work be
fore, now pioneering with their hus
bands and hewing farms out of the 
forests in British Columbia. Others 
who were on heavy amunitlon work 
In England during the war are 
carrying on heavy farm work here 
and getting a family and horn» start
ed. Some of these girls have a long
ing to get back to England for once, 
but Mrs. Gordon said they would 
make good Canadians and were de
termined to stick through the hard 
work. Most of them are glad to be 
In Canada amid plenty after their ex
periences on. short rations and hard 
work in England during the war.

One of the dangers, however, to 
some of the settlements is lack of 
hospital and medical facilities. One 
settlement of thirty-five families 
she found 170 miles from the closest 
hospital. Mrs. Gordon said that some
thing would have to be done to 
provide a nursing service for these 
districts.

Mrs. Gordon told of the delight of 
these new wives on the Isolated 
farms at finding that the Govern
ment was taking an Interest in them 
an sending around an officer to as
sist them in their pioneering prob
lems.

"You mean that the Government 
sent you here to visit me and help 
me out," said one wife of a gassed 
soldier and mother of two little chil
dren on one of the Gulf Islands, to 
Mrs. Gordon. “Why, out here 1

"Man and %iast in India" Is the 
subject of the unusually interesting 
address to be given by Mrs. Adams 
Beck, the well-known writer, before 
the Women’s Canadian Club to-mor
row afternoon. Mrs. Aflame-Beck is 
well-known to a wide circle through 
her articles ln^4he press and short 
stories in the leading magazines. 
Many, years’ residence in India have 
endowed her with first-hand knowl
edge on thé theme of her address, 
and It is anticipated that there will 
be a large attendance of members of 
the club. In addition to Mrs. Adams- 
Beck’s address, members will be 
treated to a parliamentary drill lft 
Mrs. Spofford, In which the procedure 
of meetings and rules of debate will 
be explained and demonstrated.

Mrs. Ernest Miller is In charge of 
the musical programme, and songs 
will be contributed by Mrs. Howey.

SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR
Ladies' Aid of First Presbyterian 

Church Augmented Their Funds
By Bale.

thought that 
world who
lived or died

RELIEVES, TIRED 
ACHING MUSCLES

such a howl!
"Deaj^ me!" said Uncle Wiggily 

looktiTg down. Innocent like and pre
tending. "Did that water spill on 
some one!"

"Yes. it spilled on me!" howled the 
Pipslsewash, who was at the bottom 
of the step ladder. "It spilled all 
over me, and you know it! You 
pushed it over on purpose!"

'Why, the Idea! What are you do
ing there?’’ asked the bunny, who 
knew, all the while, that the Pip was 
creeping upon him, for be had ween 
him In the shiny * window. "What 
have you come here for?" asked 
Uncle Wiggily.

•Your souse, of course!" growled 
the bad chap.

"Oh, Indeed! Well, take that!" and 
Uncle Wiggily dropped the soapy 
window rag right in the Pip's eye.

"O, wow! O. wow! O, double wow!" 
yelled the bad fellow, and away he 
ran as fast as he could go. "I don’t 
see what rabbits want to clean win 
dows for anyhow," he grumbled, as 
he skipped over the fields and 
through the woods, not getting any 
souse at all.

Uncle Wiggily picked up the rag, 
got some more soap suds, and fiished 
cleaning the windows. They were 
nice and shiny when- Nurse Jane 
came home, and she was happily sur
prised. So everything came out all 
right, except the soap in the Pip’s eye.

Sentitrrs, L-- • ■---- ,. -
Scalps f able with

an application of Follicle LXion. followed bjr a 
night-massage with Scalp Pomade after taking

Marinello
Hot Oil Treatment

Buy a Bottle of Sleen'e Liniment end 
Keep It Hendy For 

Emergency.

617 Sayward Bldg.
Coape * n«

So Uncle Wiggily hummed a little 
song about washing windows nice 
and clean, makes things through 
them better seen, and he twinkled 
his pink nose, and then, all of a sud
den, he gave a jiggle with his paw to 
the pail of soapy water that stood on 
the step ladder..

Down fell the pail of soap suds, and 
then there sounded such a howl! Oh,

Special Sale
■ 20%

Discount Off

COATS
MILLINERY

DRESSES
See Our Windows*and Bar

gain Tables.

Seabrook Young
Cor. Broad and Johnson. Phono 4740

Pbone 1477 
(MCe).

Fraser Payne and Miss Cora May 
Curnow, both of Victoria. The 
bridegroom was accompanied by 
Albert Edward Smith as groomsman 
and the bride was attended by Mrs. 
Irene Ellen Smith. The bride was 
handsomely gowned In pale blue 
silk. Mr. and Mrs. Payne left by the 
evening boat for Seattle and other 
Sound cities, and on their return will 
make their home in Victoria, where 
they are well known and have many 
friends. ☆ * ☆

A wedding of interest to many 
Seattle people, and whi£h also came 
as a surprise to thé families of the 
two young- people, was that of Miss 
Ruth Llllard Piles, daughter of Sen
ator Samuel H. Piles, to William 
Marcus McCausland, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William M. McCausland, of 
Seattle, which took place Monday 
afternoon at St. Clement’s church, 
Rev. F. R. Bateman officiating. The 
groom is of an old Southern family 
and has resided in Seattle several 
years. Miss Piles is also of South 
ern ancestry, which fact lends inter 
cat to the marriage. Mr. and Mr». 
McCausland left Saturday for a trip 
to Victoria and will be at homo to 
their friends upon their return at 
Carolina Court.

F I only had some Sloan’s* LinI 
ment!" How often you’ve said 
that! And then when the rheu 

matte twinge subsided—after hours 
of suffering—you forgot it! Don’t do 
it again—get a bottle to-day for pos
sible use to-night! A sudden attack 
ma y come on—aciatica, lumbago, sore 
muscles, stiff Joints, neuralgia, the 
pains and aches resulting from ex
posure. You’ll soon relieve It with 
Sloan's# the. liniment that penetrates 
without rubbing.

Thirty-eight years’ leadership. 
Clean, economical. Three sites—36c, 
70c, $1.40. Made in Canada.

Face Paint Tabooed— 
Remove Skin Instead

'A few years ago only one class of 
women painted their faces," says Dolly 
Madison.. "It was a sign of social ostra
cism and was tabooed in refined circles. 
The custom has become so universal 
we must admit It Js to be deplored and 
to be shelved as soon as possible."

How foolish to seek artificial "beauty" 
of this sort, obnoxious from artistic and 
moral standpoints, when it is so easy to 
obtain a truly natural complexion by the 
use Of ordinary mercollsed wax, which 
may be had at any drug store in original 
one ounce package. This mercollsed wax 
is so effective and so harmless, no one 
need think of using anything else for the 
purpose. Applied like cold cream at 
night, and washed off in the morning, 
it *t once begins to show its remarkab e 
rejuvenating effects. It gently absorbs 
the lifeless surface skin in tiny par
ticles, gradually showing the fresher, 
livelier, beautiful underskin. Naturally 
It takes with it Ml .surface defects, like 
freckles, pimples, chaps, moth patches 
and liver spots.

the only one in the 
cared whether I 
as my husband.”

The Ladles’ Aid of the First Pres 
byterlan Church held a very success 
ful bazaar in the schoolroom of the 
church on Saturday afternoon and 
evening. The ladies are highly 
pleased over the result of their united 
effort. The funds of the aid were 
grcitly augmented, and will enable 
the ladles to carry out considerable 
important work, which they have 
planned.

Tending the booths were the fol
lowing young ladies: Candy. Miss 
Delia Fair, Miss Marjorie Sword 
Miss May Stokes and Miss Chrlssle 
Hamilton: flowers. Miss Gabrielle 
Pauly and Miss Bessie Forbes; 
babies’ things, Miss K. Lothian. Miss 
Howell and Miss Paterson; candy. 
Miss Betty Harkness. Miss Jessie 
Sword and Miss Mary Hannan; 
aprons. Miss Duncan and Mrs. L. 
Pineo; Chinese laundry. Miss Jean 
Graham, Miss Jessie Moffatt and 
Miss Anna McKinnon; home pro
ducts. Mrs. W. Young, Miss Moore 
and Miss Moffatt. Afternoon tea and 
a high supper at 6 o’clock were nerved 
at daintily appointed tables under the 
direction of Mrs. W. H. Creech with 
Miss McKinnon. Miss Nan Riddell. 
Miss Dorothy Smith, Miss McLean 
and Miss Ella Smith assisting. Tea 
fortunes were read by Mrs. Rawlin 
son and Mrs. McLorie served Ice 
cream. Mrs. A. MacDonald sold 
"chances" on a wonderful, big fruit 
cake, which served as the very desir
able prize for a weight-guessing con
test.

In the evening -a very Interesting 
musical programme was given. 
Among those who .took part were the 
following: Mrs. Harry Lftzenby.
Mrs. McLorie, Miss Smith and Robert 
Morrison.

Sloan’s
Liniment 

Keep it It a tidy

Wonderful Values 
in Boys’ Suits

We have a few sizes left and your boy s size may be 
' among them.

Boys’ Suits
Prices
$7.50

>to
* $15.50

—in Donegal tweeds; brown checks and mix
tures. Light and dark grey striped tweeds 
and a few brown and green checks. They 
come most# in the belted effects with patch 
pockets. For Joys of 13 to 17 years.

MACCABEES HONORED
VISITING OFFICERS

Under the auspice» of the com
bined reviews of the Women’s Bene
fit Association of the Maccabees, a 
reception was held In the K. of C. 
hall on Friday evening in honor of 
Mrs. eNelite Pettlpiece, District Dep
uty for Vancouver, who has recently 
returned from Port Huron, where she 
represented British Columbia at the 
Supreme Review. Mrs. Leemtng, 
Commander of Victoria Review No. 1 
presided at the gathering.

Mrs.' Pettlpiece gave an excellent 
report on the proceedings of the con
vention at which 3,000 guests W'ere 
present. The founder of the Asso
ciation, Miss Bina M. West, received 
the 2,500 delegates and presided over 
the sessions. Of interest to the lo
cal members was Mrs. Pettlpiece' 
report concerning conditions affect 
ing "Child Welfare," and the estab
lishing of a W. B. A. Clubroom and 
social centre in this city. 1

At the conclusion of her address. 
Mrs. A. Galbraith. Commander of 
Queen Alexandra No. 11, on behalf 
of the local reviews moved a hearty 
vote of thanks to the speaker, which 
was heartily endorsed by Mrs. 
Dresser. actlng-Commander of Bax 
ter Review, No. 8. Another promin
ent officer of the Association present 
at the event was Mrs. Itodgson, re
cently appointed Supervising Deputy 
of the W. B. A. for the province, who 
gave a brief outline of the work 
planned for the province.

Mrs. Pettlpiece was presented by 
the chairman on behalf of the Re
views Victoria No. 1, Baxter No. 8 
and Queen Alexandra No. 11. with a 
beautiful . basket of carnations ac
companied by a formal address tied

MISS RETA ORMISTON 
WINS PRIZE IN LOAN 

ESSAY COMPETITION
Fifty-four pupils of the Oak Bay 

High School wrote essays on the Vic
tory Loan in the competition inaug
urated by Island Loan Chairman, 
Brigadier-General R. P. Clark. The 
prise for the school, which is an 
order for $10 on Gordon’s Limited, 
was won by Miss Reta Ormiston.. 
The following pupils also wrote most 
excellent essaye: J. Colbert, F. Wol
laston, H. Nicholson, and G. Hen- 
nell.

"SYRUP OF FIGS"

Look at tongue ! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels.

Accept "California” Syrup of Figs 
oniy—look for the name California 
on the package, then you are lure 
your child is having Urn best and 
most harmless laxative or physic for 
the little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love its delicious fruity 
taste. Full directions for child’s 
dose on each bottle. Give it without 
fear.

Mother! You must say "Call-

Boys’ D. B. Suits
Prices
$6.50
to
$15.00

—In plain brown serge, brown mixtures and 
grey mixtures. Sizes 28 to 34. For the boy 
who likes the double-breasted suit the size 
he wears may be amongst this lot. Every 
suit is well made inside and out. The plain 
browns are particularly good.

W. & J. WILSON
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

1217, 1219, 1221 GOVERNMENT STREET
CORNER TROUNCE AVE.

“Sunshine”
bas whitened and disinfected ao many places now that 
people are beginning to appreciate it Why don’t you try 
ill

Pbone ‘‘Two-Nine-Oh-Eight’

Victoria Feed Company
t 1901 Government Street‘Close to the Phoenix.'

PLUMBING
as we do It will meet with, your 
approval.
STOVE CONNECTIONS AND 

COILS
by men who know means satis
faction and economy.

McDOWELL 4 MANN
PLUMBING and HEATING 

70S Yataa St. Phene 30S7

The Spirit of Sunlight
All over the lsijd the sun calls
forth beauty,cleanliness,health
and the renewing of youth. So 
with Sunlight Soap in the home. 
It redeems everything wash
able from the thraldom of dirt

Sunlight Soap
renews beauty and brings out 
old colors. It cleanses with a 
sure gentleness that only 
the very purest of soiaps coy Id 
accomplish. The spirit of 
Sunlight is purity and. cleanli
ness.
Insist on getting the Soafi you ask 

for—SUNLIGHT SOAP.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO 46
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bond driva, the Victory Lota or-

loàn headquarters on Government
Street to-morrow evening.
members of the organisation. In
cluding, of course, the sali
are requested to attend at seven

LIMITS»

SStiLii

« li a
(llill’e
ïiiwe'ï
I.; i :

Thu Island Home of Correct J 
for Women

Cleverly Designed 
Dresses of All-Wool 

Jersey Cloth
Hiey combine the daintiness that every woman ad
mires in a dress with the practical lines so much to _ 
be desired in dresses for business or evefy day 
wear. A novel trimming is featured in several of 
these dresses. This consista of tiny pin tucks, ar
ranged in many ways. Some are without collars 
and practically all of them show embroideries of silk, 
beads or braiding. There is an ^Scellent variety of 

colors to choose from. Prices

$2450 to $55.00
Telephone 3883 723-730-734 Yates St

ALL REAL PROPERTY 
. OWNERS WILL MEET

Mayor Porter spent all morning-to
day with members of the City Coun
cil preparing the city’s case on its 
financial position to present to the 
Minister of Finance. • Exact informa
tion from all municipalities In the 
Province as to their financial stand
ing is being sought by the Minister.

A meeting of all local real prop
erty owners has been called to as

semble in the large hall in Belmont 
House at three o’clock on Wednes
day to consider the advisability of 
being represented before the Govern
mental commission on revenue which 
will sit on Thursday and Fyiday.

OBITUARY RECORD
The death occurred at St Joseph's 

Hospital on Saturday of Edna Flin- 
ton, the two-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mre. John Flinton, of 825 Vine

’ ■ J ■ ■■■■.' 1 ,||,T
Street, Qloverdale. She is «survived 
by her parents and two sisters. The 
funeral will take place on ^Tuesday, 
at 2 o'clock, from the Sand» Funeral 
Chapel. The Rev. J. W. FÉnton will 
officiate and Interment will be made 
at Ross Bay .Cemetery. /

False Alarm — The automatic Are 
alarm at Gordon’s Limited, went off 
without Just cause this niornlng, and 
the Are department had afuaeless run, 
The automatic alarm is « set to ring 
when the temperature injthe building 
reaches a certain point, j

Active Christianity
Will Mend the World
THE United National Campaign—represent

ing the co-operative feature of the simul
taneous, but independent, Forward Movements otf the 
Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presby
terian communions invites all followers of our common 
Lord and Master to pray earnestly for the peach and 
well-being of Canada and the world, and for a renewal 
of the Christian spirit of sacrifice and service.

Thirteen National Conventions
■ . ' • •• i i k1;"

■nble at) the call 
ngëd; (afid -the

Thirteen National Conventions are about to asseml 
of the United National Campaign. The dates arrai _ 
places of meeting here follow:— , • -,

November 24th and 25th Toronto and Montreal -v ' * 
November 25th and 26th 

. Novymhér 26th and 27 th 
November 27 th and 28th 

• December 1st and 2nd 
• < . December 2nd and 3rd 

December 4th and 5th

Montreal and Moose Javf. 
Regina. . -t
Saskatoon. - - ' ?l -
Edmonton and Si John. 
Calgary, London and 
Charlottetown and Vaqi 
' ■ ■ ’ ‘ v

if >'

-, I ? ;

The Objects of the Convictions
1. To give- thank» tcr Crod for Victory. .
2. To rquse the Canadian people to a 

keener sense of their religions privi
leges and national responsibilities.

3 To stimulate the practice of prayer 
for individual and national needs 
at this difficult period.

■■ppeiepeppi i
4. To re-affitm the priseiple that the 
. . Gospel of Christ iaithe ’orily ciire 

fpr those conditiOne ; which pro
duced the world wan and the only 
foundation for ensuring national 
stability, social wellere and indi
vidual happiness in j the day of 
peace. j

The Reason for United Action
His Grace, the Archbishop of Canterbury, preached the opening 

sermon of the Church Congress held at Leicester, England, on 
October 14th, 1919. On that occasion, he said :— i .

"We ought to be able to make more of 
the real onenesa, which, thank God, ia al
ready ours, the oneness, both in faith and 
in potential action, of all who can and do 
kneel to Christ aa their living Lord. We 
want to dwell upon and foster the power 
of that fellowship for united . . . im
pact upon the world, or penetration of the 
world, at an hour so inexpressibly difficult 
as this. That need not, it will not, inter
fere with complctest loyalty to the dis
tinctive truths, which in our smaller circles

within the Church of Gfod we conscien
tiously hold dear."

“The corporate life wtych belongs de
finitely to our own Churchmanship claims 
our whole-hearted allegie nee. But that 
allegiance acquires an elqment of peril if 
it becomes ao disproportUaned as to oblit
erate or mar our loyally to the larger 
whole, the Christian fellowship; the God- 
guided life and energy of} all who profess 
and call themselves Chritf ens.”

The United National Campaign
G. H. Wood - Chairman of the Executive Committee

.

VICTORIA WILL GET 
SHARE OF TOURISTS

Development Association Of
ficial Says Big Movement 

Coming. This Way

Having Just returned from a tour 
of the prairies as far east as Win
nipeg, J. G. Thomson, of the Vic
toria and Island Development Associ
ation, states that according to aH in 
dications, including railway reports, 
travel to the coast this winter will be 
extensive. The movement will not 
reach Its height until well along in 
December, states Mr. Thomson, and 
when it sets in Victoria will get a 
good share of the patronage,

•The high rates to California and 
the limited transportation accommo
dation on both steamship and rail to 
the south will have its due effect In 
directing and holding a lot of the 
tourist travel right here. '

•The C. P. R.. most particularly, 
and all railways In general are exer
cising their infiuence to keep the tour
ist travel in Canada by inducing the» 
prairie people to spend their vaca
tions on the Pacific Coast.

"One of the mo$t important con 
ventlons to- be held on the Pacific 
Coast will convene in Victoria and 
Vancouver ill June and we should 
make the most of It while they are 
here. This body Is the Industrial 
Congress of Alberta and British Co
lumbia, and when they are In conven
tion we will have. an opportunity of 
showing the prominent manufactur
ers who will attend what facilities 
we have in Victoria and on Vancouver 
Island for branches' of their Indus 
tries. %

“The organising of this congress is 
now in progress and the Victoria and 
Island Devedopment Association will 
be kept fully advised as to the move 
ment It is expected that there will 
be an attendance of at least 500, 
representative of the .largest indus
tries on the continent of North Amer
ica.

“In addition to the aboVe, it is pos- 
hible that the Klwants, an organisa
tion very similar to the Rotary Club, 
which is holding its convention next 
June in Portland, will Include Vic
toria in the list of calls en route, at 
least so far as the prairie delegates 
are concerned,” said Mr. Thomson.

LOAN ORGANIZATION 
TO HOLD A BANQUET

NEWS IN BRIEF
Ward I Liberals.—A meeting of the 

Ward One Liberal Association will be 
held at (he Arcade Building to-mor 
row evening.

it tr it
Children Had a Fire.—The fire de 

pertinent responded to a call yes
terday afternoon to the old Jail on 
Topas Avenue. A. number of chil
dren started a bonfire under the steps 
of the building. The department sub
dued the blase before any damage 

is done.

Early Morning . Blase. — At 3 
o’clock this morning the fire depart
ment was' called to Maynard’s abet Ion 
rooms '•< pandora Avenue.' .TAe blaze 
was started through the overbeaNrtfr Of* 
an oven in-the adjoin inghakefy* Con
sidéra Me damage was done to the 
building^ as well as the. goods stored 
In the âyotlpn roony* •* , « t *
?9* 5 » « -

>Special Sphgol - BOar^ —, A special 
meeting of the Vtçtoria,'Bctyool Board 
haa been, called for Wednesday nlghé. 
Art'this meeting' the technical educa
tion Vituatian In Victoria ia' to be 
considered,. A special committee from 
the City Council appeared before the 
tfusteieâ.lâst WefineMay ahd brought 
up'the matter.

V . . ' ’ . it r Ü , 'i. ;_
- Court ef. Revision.—A Court Of Re
vision of the Provincial Voters' list 
Wag hqtdvat the^Cotirt lieuse-/t^hO* 
morning - by _ G,H. Mahon, . Acting 
Registrar,> bpt ■ JW-one made ah âp- 
pe scan ce tq fife objections or nutike 
additions to ' the list. This previous 
liet Inbludecra totgl df 18/486 names, 

,‘ahA,t6 -this about two hundred names 
have been added. * y

WANTS NATATORU/M *
BEHIND EMPRESS

The possibility of promoters of salt 
water natatoriums and other forms 
of swimming baths co-operating 
with the city for the development of 
an entertainment centre of the va
cant property at the rear-of the Em 
press Hotel, Is to be brought before 
the City Council to-night by Aider- 
man John Harvey.

Alderman Harvey to-night will 
bring forward his proposals for the 
Immediate development by the city 
of the property at the rear of the 
hotel. He proposes that spare work
men of the city be put on the Job at 
once clearing away the debris and 
levelling It off, so that by next sum
mer the “old dump” can be laid out 
as a big park with playing fields 
surrounded by trees.

Along with this the alderman Is 
advocating the establishment of pub
lic Institutions such as swimming 
baths, an art gallery and an aquar
ium where specimens of the fish of 
the Pacific Coast could be kept In 
tanks for the education of visitors 
and others.

The alderman believes that pro
moters of private natatoriums could 
be Induced to co-operate with the 
city and concentrate -their endeavors 
on this property so that it would be 
developed *sxa great centre. To this 
end he to-day took up the question 
with W. F. Best, who is promoting a 
swimming bath on Dallas Road.

LUDWIG AT LEDÀRNO.

Milan, Nov. 16. via London, Nov, 
17.—Ludwig III., former King of Ba- 
varia, has arrived at Ledafno to 
spend the winter.

the etty-e

Tt

Gen, Clark Pays Tribute to 
Work of Various 

Organizations

Brigadier-General R. P. Clark, Isl
and Loan chairman, conveys hls 
thanks to the various organisations 
and Individuals who made the loan 
drive a success on Vancouver Island, 
in the following statement which he 
has handed to the press:

The excellent results achieved by 
the Victory Loan campaign, both in 
Greater .Victoria and Vancouver Isl 
land, have been due in a large meas 
ure to the splendid support given by 
bur helpers to the committee and my
self throughout the campaign. It 
would be Impossible here to mention 
every one who has m> loyally assisted 
to obtain this result. But I would 
like particularly to thank the fol-

The press of Victoria. Duncan. 
Ladysmith. Nanaimo, Courtenay, 
Cumberland. Pert Albemi and Sid
ney for their splendid press notices. 
The O. W. V. A., the A. * N. Vet
erans Association, Comrades of the 
Great War, and the British Cam
paigners for help in numerous ways, 
given most loyally and wholehearted
ly. The business advertisers who so 
generously gave us space. Mr. Tom 
Plimley, the Begg Motor Co.. Jamie
son, Rolfe & Willis, and other gar
ages, for the loan of their carâ. The 
Foundation Co., and Mr. Lou Turner 
and the members of hie band, for 
their services. Major-General R. Q. 
E. Leckle, C. M. Q., for loan of fur
niture. The commanding officer of 
the Boys' Naval Brigade for their 
parades and their orderlies. The 
scoutmaster of the Boy Scouts, the 
Cadets from the High School and the 
University Schools for their bands. 
And those who so kindly loaned sou
venirs and material for the German 
trench system

To all these gentlemen I extend on 
behalf of the Vancouver. Island Dis
trict Committee my most sincere 
thanks for their valuable patriotic 
work.

No. one realises more*than I how 
much thé success of- the campaign is 
due to the generous add unselfish 
support of the many honorary work
ers, who gave theiv services in act
ually obtaining subscriptions and* in 
managing ttfle many technical' deuils 
of the campaign. Amongst the 
salesmen, tod. >Are very mahV who 
neglected tfielr dVn business pt ■-* 
large rfonfctnry »af office workbd 
hard every , day ÿÿhe. driVeV ahtf 
often fax'lpto the night. ^ ' *

4nd kùt,y>dt Ù0} tias 
a/l m> 'committee -is

ven to the six thotisaj
_rtk» of Victoria who. hai
generously, according' to tnqrr a*UAty?? 
to the Victor* .Loak'iSltf frhldh ‘en-, 
ables ue to .say. Jn/ihe wof-ds of laaj 
yéaFs slogan: . “Victoria» has kept; 
faith." ' * "MM. CLEMËJlICEAIJ’St , i v > 

PAftTY IN FRANCE 
WINS AT THE.POLLS

P..ri8, Nov.' 17^(Hav«S>y—ntoîk 
the definitely known r«ulti tit yes
terday’. general .election. It appeared 
certain thli. eiterpoan .that'Ube. bal
loting had, resulted-In ;a victory for 
premier Cleroenqeau'i follower», yhd 
won ground a*hq»t everywjhfrd. 
while the principal leaders at the Op-' 
position kwt ground.

Stomach Disorder
ONLY 6 MONTHS TO UVE 

Rm4 W ha: B B.B. DM F*r Kin
Mr. Hanz Kehkl, Magnolia, Alta., 

writes: “Some years ago I became 
very sick from stomach disorder, 
which the doctor told me had started 
from drinking bad water. I tried local 
doctors, but finding I got worse from 
day to day I went to a doctor in Ed
monton. He told me that I must 
have an operation, and that if I didn't 
I couldn’t live any longe» than six 
months. I told him I had better dies 
after six months than be cut to 
pieces. I did not have the operation, 
but returned home. No one was there 
to meet me at the station, because 
they did not know I was coming. I 
felt so bad I couldn’t walk farther 
than ten yards without resting. It 
took me six hours to walk two miles; 
the distance from the station to my

Some weeks later I read an ad
vertisement about your Burdock 
Blood Bitters. After I had used one 
bottle I felt much better, and after I 
had used three bottles I was com
pletely cured ; therefore you see your 
B. B. B. has saved my lift, and I can 
not praise it too highly..*'

Burdock Blood Bitters puts the 
stomach into shape by promoting 
perfect digestion, and restoring 
health and strength to1 the system. 
Manufactured onlq by^ The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

B0BBSUY
COATS limited

Store Hour*—• a. m. to • p* «*. 
Wednesday, 1p.m. • «

OLOVXB

Fashionable Materials 

for Suits, Coats and 

Skirts

Worthy Qualities

X\J OMEN who are planning to 
v make a coat, suit or skirt would 

do well to investigate these values 
and note the high qualities of the 
materials offered.

Wool Velour*, in
qualities suitable for 
suits or coats. Offer
ed in Pekin blue, 
taupe, thrift • green, 
reindeer, mustard, 
rose, grey, navy anjl 
black ; 54 inches
wide, 86.85 a yard.
Wool Velour, in
brown, plum purple 
and saxe ; 54 inches 
wide, $5.95 a yard.

Stivei-toge Velour 
Costings, in navy, 
grey, 'taupe and bur
gundy, 54 inches, 
wide, $7.95 a yard.

Plaid and Check 
Tweed*, suitable for 
separate skirts. A 
splendid selection of 
colors and patterns, 
$4.95, $7.95 and 
$8.50 a yard.

Women s Heavy Winter Gloves

Women’s Capes kin
Gloves in tan ahd 
grey, $2.75 a pair.

Women’s Heavy 
Suede Gloves, in 
brown, $3.00 a 
pair..

Silk-Lined Capes kin 
Gloves, tan, $3-50 
a pair.
Mocha Gloves, silk- 
lined, brown and 
taupe, $5.75 a pair.
Mocha Gloves, Jae
ger lined,, browm and , 
grey, $6.75 a pair.

Fancy Ribbons

Tot Christmas Novelties and 
Other Uses.

The complete assortments that 
are to be found here should at
tract many who intend mak
ing ribbon novelties for Christ
mas.
A particularly fine collection is 
featured in Dresdens and fancy 
stripe and plaid effects in 4% 
and 5% inch widths. Prices,
45<, 55*, 65* and 75* a
yard.

Women’s Cashmere 

Coats, $16.50
These Coats are particularly 
desirable on account of their 
smart appearance and excep
tional quality. They ’feature 
tuxedo fronts and are belted. 
Offered in rich shades, includ
ing turquoise, henna, iple, pur
ple, mallard, rose, navy, sand, 
tan and black.

Phones 1876, First Floor 1877, Blouses, Lingerie end Corsets 187* 
• Sayward Building, 1211 Douglas SL

IRISHMEN AflE EASY 
FOR ENGLISH ELEVEN

'>* # ■ ». !*•.♦ '*!* VjX , M

London, J*ov, /J6.—British' foot
ball: Amateur of Eotflgiyl b«*t.

•. Amateur of Ireland. '5 tty, 0„ in the- 
internatlohal' game on

‘SaturCa*"^, \X, . < »"

In Order te Make 
Our Work Stand 
the Severe test of 
Time, We Use the 
Best Recommen 
ded Dental Sup

o^ah&'Ôo$»ipx .-Half Num- 
béf ÜfvÇla'cës. jn Sterio- 

;.;graphiç;ÿ)pmmations.
v ■■

' ■' •
, *h»'.’t6n"4*mé. ,üa#»,the candidate» 
eei!çè»»tir'. fil ■ the Civil Service
cx-amihation. hr stenographers, held 
November 1. The ftguçee attached to 
the name» ahtiw the order of merit:

Victoria—Jean H. Bed dome. 2; Ag
nes -U Marquaft. >; Daisy B. Hill, 
11; Dorothy Greaves, IT: Ethel 
Brown, 2»: Helen Dawson, 22; Wln- 
nlfred V. ftedfem, 22; Mary D. Ful
ton, 24; Florence L. Brodks, 2*; 
Laura J. Lee», 2«; Haiel E. Blmp- 
kln, 27; Mona T. Jewell. 21; Bills 
M. Harker, 22; Ella Simpson, 22; 
Margaret Walah, 26; Alma Bray, 27; 
May L. Lucas, 28; Dorothy Wilkin
son, 40; Alice E. George, 42; Lillian 
Parfltt, 44; Marjorie Dunn, 46; E. 1. 
Somerset. 46; Psyche L. Scott. 42; 
Dora Rolls. 49; Alison Chrow, 60; 
Gladys Parks, 61; Nancy Davies, 62, 
and Mysie Douglas, 61.

Vancouver—Elsie N. Carr, 1: Jo
sephine L. Hepburn, 1; Nora K. £>"ul- 
livan, 7; Annie I. Loutil, 8; lia F. 
Campbell. 10; Oltce K. Brenchley. 12; 
Lea Saunders,‘12: Wlnnit 1 1 Per
kins, 14; Robert B.’Gather, 16; Lil
lian G. Stokes, 16; Alice B'Brtndell, 
21.

Nanaimo—Grace M. Featherstone, 
29; Mary Watson. 30; Ellen Row- 
bottom. 36; Mary B Booth. 47.

Holly burn—Henry B, Garland. 4. 
Nelson—Edith St. Denis, 6; Rose 

M, C. Llndbtad, 28.
Revelstoke—Kathleen 1£. Suther

land, 10.
Femle—Annle'Lyas, 18; Elsie Bar

ton, 14; Evelyn Dickenson, 18; An
drew Kraemer, 42.

Toronto—Laura E. Graydon. 6. 
Burnaby—Donfthy A. Trapp. «I.

BACK TO WORK.

Sheridan, Wyo.,' Nov. 17.->-Vlrtual- 
ly all Northern Wyoming coal min
era returned to work to-day..

Phone now 
uppbintment 

3641.V
• Open Monday. 
Wednesday and, 

Friday Bvçniqgs
’

T'A-:**

Our Scientific Dental Service Will 
Appeal to YOU

I We take every, precaution, in every operation, when, cor
recting the teeth of our patients and when preparing the 
mouth for artificial teeth.

Our work Is conducted on safe scientific lines—our In
struments are carefully sterilised—our operators are prop
erly uniformed—our facilities are unique.

Teeth that are decayed and defective can often be suc
cessfully treated and made sound qnd highly efficient, while 
those decayed beyond repair can be successfully replaced 
by artificial teeth on Plates and Bridges. But whatever 
woak you do have performed you will find our prices very 
reasonable and our pay as you- can plan a decided 
advantage.

DR. GILBERT'S DENTAL PARLORS
1304 Government Street, Cor. Yates

Vancouver—207 Hastings Street.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
LOSES BIG CASE IN 

AMERICAN COURTS
Washington, Nov. 17.—The Gov

ernment, by an opinion to-day in the 
Supreme Courts won its fight to have 
cancelled patents for 6,000 acres of 
California oil land valued at $10,000,-

000, alleged to have been obtained 
through fraud by the Southern Pa
cific Company.

In disposing of the case the Su
preme Court reversed Federal Court 
decrees dismissing proceedings Insti
tuted by the 'Goveruineiit to have the 
land, which is located within naval 
oil reserve No. 1, returned to the 
Government

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS.
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We specialize iu TIRE RESISTING, WATERPROOF ROOF PAINTS, in RED, BLACK and GREENNag Paint Co., Ltd
Paint Makers and Roof Experts We are

PHONE 8871302 WHARF ST
lis KiTOHIMUlWAS CAPT. ROBERT DOLLAR

GOING TO ORIENT Through Tickets to EnglandMONTEAGLEWAS CONDEMNED TO FACE It Costs No More

IMPERIAL TROOPS DELAYED BV FOB TRAVEL EASTCaptain Robert Dollar. ®r., will be 
a paaeènger on thd C. P. O. 8. liner 
Empress of RttMid when ibé clears 
on her outward voyftge to the Far 
East. The Empress of Russia' will 
take out 2,000 Chinese cddlld* hi her 
steerage quarters.

BOLSHEVIK FIRING SQUAD Viâ the “Norway of America’*
766-Mile Ocean Voyage Through the “Inside Passage,” Meals and 

Berth Included, ah the

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
88, “PRINCE OEOBQE,” SS. “PRINCE RUPERT”

Leave Victoria at 1# a.m. Sundays and Wednesday.
Calling at «eattle, Vancouver, Ocean Falla, Bwaneen Bay, Pnnee 

Rupert and Anyox.

Canadians Also Arrived on C 
P, O'. S, Liner From 

Vladivostok
N.Y.Ki Liner Cruised Outside 

the Straits For Several 
Hours

tish University Professor Makes Escape From Rus
sia After Two Years Under Soviet Rule—Refugees 
Reach Here From Siberia bn Monteagle

R, M. S, Empress of Russia 
Made Port From Orient; 

Manila Maru in Wake
POSSE CARRIES OUT

SEARCH FOR I. W. W
of the With.Central la, --------- „ _

word waa expected here • until to
night from a pneso of wwodamao and 
former aoldlera who left Centrait» 
yesterday to search the timber coun-, 
try at the head of Mannaford ‘ValWy, 
about twenty miles frtam h£re, for 
allseed I. W. w. who, * I. charged, 
fled to the Valley after participating 
in the Arm let Ice Day «hooting here 
Tueeday, in which foor American 
Legion member* were killed.

Central!», Wash., Nov. IT.—Coroner 
David LlVIhflton «id two deputy 
IhêMffe left to-day for the Hanna - 
ford Valley to investigate the death 
of John Heney, one of a poeae who 
wee «hot during a fight with alleged 
t W. W. In hiding there.

With 178 officers and men 
After a duel with the fog the c. P. yirut Hampshire», uit-

O. 8. leviathan Bmpreea of Rue.la ,th *»tullon ™ . Rob.on,
made port about S o'clock this after- dêr the command of Mftj .
noon from Hongkong and Yokohama th# last Of the Imperials from 
with over three hundred passengers . , nd various Canadian ratings
in the «aloon. b'„a the Canadian Pacific Ocean

When the big three-stacker * Monteagle, Captain A.reached William Head shortly before Services liner Montes*, 
r.oon the Gulf was shrouded in im- J. Hoekeh, R. N. R., ma P 
penetrable itUst and the large force tèrdây from Hongkong and vlaal- 
Of Officials were Kept waiting for an ^
Interminable period before the big . H*mnshlrea lookedship loomed up through the heavy at- The men of the Hampshire, 
•noepheric blanket covering the ocean extremely fit a» they lined t 
docks. and fofe and aft bulkheads of the

As tho time dragged on the fog got trang.pac|fiC liner as she worked in*
thicker and it Was under the most dis ___. .. docv8 here,agreeable oOhdltlon. that the trane- to her berth at the ocean docks nere 
Pacific greyhound terminated her This contingent cleans up tne lm- 
royage from the Far Bast. At the perlai troops in Siberia wun tne ex- 
oppoelte dock lay the N. Y. K. liner caption of General Knot, of tne 
Katorl Maru which fact necessitated British Mission, and his staff, 
careful navigation by the officers on m addition to the Hampshire, the 
the bridge of the Empress liner. Mbnteagle brought froth Siberia

Delayed by fog for fifteen hour, 
•utslda the Straits the Nippon Vusah 
Kalsha liner Katorl Maru mado port 
at «.16 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
from the Orient.

When the fog 
neareti her destlnfctlgn
Maru crulseu ------- -
Bwlftshure

Two years under Soviet rule, for eight months of that period a 
prisoner in the hands of the Bolsheviks, condemned to face a revo
lutionary firing squad, fi remarkable escape and ultimate return to 
British soil, stripped of all his worldly possessions but glad tp be 
alive Sneh has been the experience of Professor b redefick Bray, 
British university master and for thirty years a prominent educa
tionist in Russia, who. with his invalid wite, daughter and youthful 
son and crippled nephew, reached Victoria yesterday from Vlani vostok aboardthe Canadian Pacific Ocean Services liner Monteagle.

’ During the monarchists regime in Russia, Professor Wray was 
a master in the imperial Alexander 
Lyceum, the largest educational in
stitution in Petregrad. He Wit
nessed the overthrow of the Tsar 
and passed through the bloody revo
lution which converted the country 
into a seething cauldron of anarchy 
which developed into a reign of

When the Bolsheviks dissolved the 
Duma and assumed control of Pet- 
rograd the Professors residence at 
the Imperial University became the 
headquarters of the Rod army.

Residence Seized.
Then followed thé seizure of his 

private residence on the Baltic coast 
near Kronstadt. The Bolsheviks con
fiscated all his property and personal 
effects and had turned the British 
professor and hts family adrift in a 
country where life was held cheaply.

In the “twinkling of an eye” a com
paratively well-to-do Englishman 
was reduced to a state bf pehtifÿ and 
was an outcast with Ills family in 
a hostile territory.

Driven from Petrograd the British 
refugees fled into the unknown in-

passports
SECURED

RESERVATIONS FOR 
CHRISTMAS RAILINGS

Office. 606 Wharf St. (near Poet Office). Phone 1642.City Peeeenger
shut down sa she

_____--‘1 the Katorl
>d under k aid* 6*» 6ft 

_________ Bank and awaited a fav
orable opportunity to creep melde.

For Victoria the bit Japanese liner 
brought 1.170 tons of generel Ori
ental cargo Including M<X> cases of 
Japanese oranges, the Initial ship
ment to l~ ——- 
for the Christmas trade.

Her through 
tons of raw silk- 
class, ten second 
steerage paseengl 
here. For Seattle 
118 cabin and steerage.
Pacific voyage was c— 
out Incident

Cohdltlene In Chins.
According to W, 

been on .an 
Orient, conditions 
show no

Dan itvthsVfeeK
,N. TUt VVED THU FRL HAT. L

6 6 7be làndêd here this ecezon

cargo lhcluded 580 
Seventeen first 

cabin and fifty 
re disembarked 
the liner carried 

The trane- 
completed with-

2 13 141BOLIVIANS WANT
A PORT IN CHILE

La ■ Pax, Bolivia, N<w. 11.—The 
answer of the Bolivian Foreign De
partment to Inquiries by Peru con
cerning the report tif an agreement 
between Bolivia and Chill, by which 
Bolivia acquired a port, according 
to The Tlethpo. says simply that no 
agreement lias fcéen made with Chill, 
but that Bolivia does riot renounce 
her right to continue negotiations.

K. Rlxley. who ha. 
extended tour of th« 

in Southern China 
Improvement.________  He made a

trip up the Yangtae-klang Valley, 
and found thé localities solely occu
pied In personal H
the general wel 
anxious only to secure^ 
political control. 
conditions 
trade, and 
be any 
mérce i

BETWEEN

VANCOUVER, WINNIPEGconflicts, careless of 
fare of China* and

Independent
Unsettled political 

have left their effect upon 
there does not appear to 

r Immediate hdp# that com-
______ will revive, in hia oplhlofl. Mr.
Hlxby arrived 6n Iht Katdfl.

,T. Catgran,' a Frenchltiafi, IS riSAk- 
ing a world tour on business, and Is 
BhXlUus to return to Paris, having 
found conditions far too aieorgariliej 
to permit of eitefislve Connections 
being formed In the Orient. He will
proceed to Montreal, en route to  — —..........._— -----
Europe, via the Canadian overland Jarman, actor»: arid Knidbeth Màgec 
r„ute. ’ last eurviving alster of Arebbisbo
"h. Porter, British Consul at Milk- Magee.

den. landed here with Mm. Porter. ---------- *--------------------
One or two returning officers who White Sulphur Springs, W. Vs 

remained after their Corps were with- Nov. 17.—The Prince of Wales bega 
drawn, came back, but declined to the last day of his stay here to-da ^rèrew with a brisk run arena the hall

Mr Iahil, the well-known Japanese mile a,1!leU.c to^„

r..^LdeUh tr JnTJ ,t breakfast the Prince, who seen 
Queen Charlotte IsIShdi. tTth» gfitetiï wi^re“he expert,

Hamilton

TORONTOquAlhtance of his^ a friendship that 
had beeif formed yeafs before In 
Petrograd.

The family was placed under the 
personal care of Major Wallace, of 
the medical corps, who made it his 
business to nurse the unfortunate 
refusées back tô health. Professor 
Bray was then attached to the Brit
ish Mission and Served with that or
ganization up to a few months ago 
when he was given the opportunity 
to return to England.

Professor Bray declined to discuss 
the Russian situation beyond re
marking; that he believed that “all 
was tost Ih Russia,” unless a power
ful country intervened te restore or
der and constitutional government.

To Write Experiences.
The professor proposes to write a 

series of article» on conditions under 
Red government in Russia. In this 
cohnectlôh hé hàs already Béeh In 
toüch with Prbféssor C. L. Mêadêf, of 
the Ünlversity of Michigan, ahd Pro
fessor P. Pares, of King’s College. 
Iudndon, England. Both are old 
friends of Professor Bray.

Professor Bray is a man of about 
sixty years of age, and is a man Of 
many letters. One of the deCbfâttotis 
he is proud of was conferred upon

After a short stay here the Mont- 
eagle proceeded to Vancouver, where 
she disembarked her troops for the 
East.

AND ALL POINTS EASTERN CANADA
CENTRAL ARD EASTERR STATES

9.00 a.rn.-LEAVX VANCOUVER—9.00 a.m.
Most Modern Equipment Choice of Routes

this arternoon. The Manila Va**u 
landed ten Japanese steerage pas
sengers here and had sixteen first 
class and thirty-six steerage passen
gers for Seattle.gers for Seattle. Her local cargo 
amounted to 1.S46 tons and Included 
781 tons bf Japanese oranges. The 
Manila Maru will get away to-mor 
row for Seattle. For Further Information Apply

Tourist and Travel Bureau
623 Fort Street—Pemberton BlockWIRELESS REPORT

Telephone 111Nôvembér 17, I a.m.
Point Grey —Rain; calm; Jo.01; 

60; dense seaward.
Cape Lazo—Overcast ; S.E., light; 

29.»8; 46; sea smooth. Spoke,
Slëàffiêr JéfrëHôn, f.M à.lft., gfcyifiôur 
Narrows. Sotithbdtihd.

Pachéna—Ralh; B.B., light; *8.10; 
54 ; sea ihôdéhâté.

Este van—Overcast; S.; 29.92; 51; 
sea rough.

Alert Bay — Cloudy; BE.; 29.59; 
53; sea smooth. Passed out. Steamer

BUY
VICTORY

BONDS

Fifty Thousand Employees
Five Million DollarsVESSELS’ MOVEMENTS

Steamor Arrival*. Nov. 1*. 
Manchester Dlvlelon, at Me 

Dbrii Manchester.
President Hanna Says

-We will Do it*
Tacoma, Nov. H.—Arrived: Stra. 

Queen. Rainier, San FranglSeo. Sailed: 
Stre. Weatern Olen. New York; Rainier, 
Queen, San Francisco.

Portland. Ore. Nov. 16 —Arrived: 
gtre. J. A. ChanSlor. Oavlloe; Horace 

Baxter, San Francisco. Sailed : Sir. 
Klamath, San Franctaoo.

him by the freccht Crown Prince ot 
Siam,

l "sailiiksn-nw»** *
Montreal-Liverpoolwhose tutor he was at the 

Petrograd University.
Twenty-two refugees, including 

the Bray family, ârriVed on the Moilt- 
eagle from Siberia.

B.c. COAST SERVICE
VANCOUVEA-A, 1.30 pmd.117, at 11.41 pm. daUy «cept Sunday.Defective Teeth BcandlnVa. Nov. t« $»6*up $11.IB

QCRBCC-UVnrOOL. 
EMPRim OF FRAN GW.

rireL SeeenO. TOti 
Nov II . Iltlol 61C0.0I III.It 

ST. IOKI, «.BrilUMO*. 
Pr.torian.. Dec. 1» Ill'll, Ml.ll

ST. JOHN, N.ti..KAFMQumtiN 
Oram olen. Dee. * «3*. t?l« 

■OSTlulNUrntta,.
To.let.. . .Nee. *1 trtfca tfto

rer pertWelare ut»

Ve.eeuver, B. 6 j

\ CANADIAN PAC1IIC / 
XOCEAN SERVICES/

ADMIRALTY FINDS 
MELITA AND BRENTOE 

EQUALLY TO BLAME
Menace Your ; A*. UN Ion 'bay-COM OX “route —From Vancouver 

lb C1oE|<$/,r6UTE—From Vancouver cferr Wednesday
VAnfc^uVt* island AOUTE—From Victoria, lit.

Victoria and 
Sidney Motor 

Stage

'oodz' Voter Sup
ply Store. 1S16 
Douglas Street. 

Phone 884.

Strong ; 29.49 ; 44; »bà FOUih.
Pt-incê Rupert—Rain; fc'.fc.. ett-bftg; 

29.40; 46; moderate.
Noon

Pachena — Overcast; d.E., light; 
29.81; 94; sea moderate. Spoke,
Steamer Princess Maqulnha, neon, .at 
Tohno<* southbound.

Bstevan — Overcast; B.B.; 26.68; 
66^ sea moderate.

Triangle—Bain ; S.B., strong; 26.70; 
60; sea rough. tipoke. Steamer 
Prince Rupert. 11 a.m., Nfclllbank 
Sound, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Rain 
29.40; 46; sea rough.

Ikeda Bay—Rain ; S.E., gale; 29.42; 
47; sea rough.

Prince Rupert—Rain; S.E., strong; 
29.34; 50; séa rough. Rassed in,
Ôtéaiher Pflhcéës Khâ, li fc. tobHh- 
bbtlnd.

FULL IJ
I.OOK FOB THI8 RIOX. See to it that ÿôtl MUi( 

no Ubnecehsarv riefoi 
this winter. If your 
teeth are defective 
ootoe to me right away 
and have this important

m. «I NDAÏ—10 a.m..VICTORIA—8 a m.. 1 p.m„ 5 p m.. II p.i 
LL8—Saturdays and Holiday*. Le*ve Si' 

Run on Sunday Schedule. Including II 
! SIDNEY—9 a.m.. 2 p.m., B p.m., 7 p.m.

l&Fl CarS

DAY STEAMER TOUnion Steamship Co
of B.C., Limited

■it a.m.. # f—•
HOBSON, raaee step.E. DAtEY, PhohF SéSl».

TlbE tAÉLfc. SEATTLE
|Tlm.Ht|Tlmc,HtÏTIme HUTImeHt

matter attended to. The 
dental methods employ
ed at this office are mo
del* and warranted to 
give every satisfaction. 
Fillings, bridge work, 
plates and extractions 
are ptâced ahd treated

BOLDUC«■ tuu, m, H.ih. m u m
Phones Bridged 4763 ASHTON’S 1.5110.17

deny except 
er Pert A»«Change of Schedule

For AU Bailing, Telepnone

Sunday st ie.se an.,
KasrastiRLIMITED S.1S., sale turning, lêsvee Seattle 

Nttirdey it midnigit.SntUrda;

Ship and Cemmsreial
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION OO.

PLUMBING «BO. MêOREOO*. Af»A<
Belmoht Bouse, Humboldt Biree*ArraètÜlATB sai

KHW YORH-LIV1SMlPWORK Promptly Attended To
• MARINE SUPPLIES

Phans 4763 Branch Store, Oak Bay Junetioh. 406 Bay Street
8K: Il SSîST.: 85:11

IttMIlU-H0G ISLAND WORKERS 
KILLED BY TRAIN 

OTHERS ARE INJURED

■A-M.tlllMVH-Calable knbwn to debt*! 
practice.

Lady assistants always 
in attendance.

lie. Deo. itMâeretanla.
B. 0. COAST BBBVI0B

four HogPhiladelphia. N6v. 17.
Island shipyard workers Were killed 
ahd seveh others Injured to-day when 
a motor trtiek on Which they Were 
riding to work waa struck by a train 
St A grade oroealng. There was a 
heavy fog.

Oh thé Delaware River two ferhy- 
bouts collided ih mid-stream and a 
third ferryboat crashed Into à tramp 
steamer lying at anchor. No serious 
damage resulted frdm either colllklon.

TANKER LA BREA COMING.

The tanker La 6fèa, bound from San 
pedfo M Vancouver, Was 880 mlien ffom 
Vancouver At S p. «. oh Saturday.

SHI? CHANDLERS, LIMITED
Peter McQuide 4 See, United

SPECIAL NIGHT 
BOAT

To Vancouver
SUlTOAY, NOVEMBER 16

kt 11.46 p. m.

gAâtnla .. ii..i>li j Dee.

•*»
dàrtnla .......................................1 •• • • DW

NEW YOBB-PIRAEtULCMUCECE.
................................... ............... Ne»

NEW YOBE-MOfILUKQI*W«OW.
Columbia .. ..................................... B*A

PORTLAND, MB.-OLINOOW,
Sàturnla . . Deé; 9 Caàsaatdrn. . Dee

DRAFTS AND MONEY OEOfiKS, 
Great Britald »*»*uRh a-t-

FNthee. awUsefli 
Norway, Sweden.
Greece.
tbt all Information *pp\y Aient*.

DUUeUNS
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
On account of strike situation 

•t San Francises, sailings to 
California are as fblleWs:

8.3. President, November 21, 
and S.S. Governor November 
28, artd every Friday thereafter 
at 5 p .m. from Seattle.

S.S. Queen dr Admiral Schley 
|| 11^ i.m. dVSry Monday from

Connections from Victoria via 
C.P.R. steamer.

R. P. RITHET A. CO.
HIT wnerf Phene No. »

The time ueeri le Mlle etanavd. tw— ..Mill. went. It 111 «Innéesum meridian wml it lb osuntsd
1114 Wharf Street IlSbt te

ilbh hi

: sTS'îESî.SHk'H

DAYTON 
AIRLESS TIRE

Offle» In the RsynOlda Building, 
cer. Vet** âhd Douglas Blneete.
(Wide Phone 802

Spain.

Rea. 581*Way to Tike an Objective is to take It— 
Buy Victory Bondi

ill 1IIIUI iiinu.M, "KK’Z ,v UUI

ndwyfKSjfh UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.r« given.

Canadian National Railuiaqs

Canadian
Nahanal

XiTE Xi»'.X.!lj.33La|

G UN A H D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON A l.'DSON
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X
Dress Shoes MUST 

Be Correct
Half-way measures or substitutes will pot do in dress 

shoes. We are showing the very newest ideas in dress shoes 
and over gaiters.

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Plbne 1232. ' - 649 Yates Street.

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

FORD For Dollars
OLD MODEL

^lns running order. Used to run cranky, Jump, humbug about. 
Had carbon removed, valves ground. Goes like *a charm. Not for 
sale now. Why not have yours like it?

Arthur Dandridge
Feed and Chevrolet Specialist,

Phone «619, Rea. 6474R. 748 Broughton St., Just Below Blsnshard

Ashton’s, Ltd. for Motor Repairs
8ae US' About Your Automobile and Marine Engine Troubles 

Expert Mechanics Only Employed 
Slmonlslng and Washing Station—Charges Reasonable

Garage Opposite V. M. D.
400 Bay Street

Massey Silver Ribbon Bicycles
. Latest Models, $57.60 and $62.50. 

AUTOMOBILE ICE SKATES 
ROLLER SKATES

SKATES SOIEHTOFIOALLY GROUND
See our line of Trlcyclee. Children's Wagons, Scouters. etc, etc.

Cycle Suppliee and Repaira.

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Ltd.
611 View Street Phone 1707

BRIEF LOCALS
Keep This Date Op#n-*^Jrand 

Scotch night, November 27, at Uni
tarian Church, Balmoral Road. Songs, 
stories, pipers and dancing. Come and 
bring your friends. Admission 26c. • 

it it it
Esquimalt Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 

hold a silver tea and home-cooking 
Wednesday afternoon. November 12. 
Musical programme at the residence 
of Mrs. Wood, Esquimau, Naval 
Yard, •

A A A
Your Fire tnswemoe la eeetlng toe 

much. Bee the Independent agency. 
Canadian. British. French. American 
Companies Duck and Johnston.

AAA
The Publie is warned that an in

dividual ie soliciting houses to house 
cash donation for the Port eat ant
Orphange, and Is hereby notified that 
this 4»,unauthorised and Illegal. -•

ÉX-SERVICE MEW
Give us * trial

Phene 6601

R06ERS & ALLER
Dealers In

Bry Fir Berimed
4-fL Wood, 12 and 14-ln. Blocks. 
2617 Graham# 8L, Victoria, B.C.

DAY OB NIORT.
Careful Drivera AU Returned Idea

ISLAND TAXI
a. O. Stlneoo (Let# l«th Ceaedlee 

Scottish). Menacer.
PHONE 786

Stead: Bread ^Street Betweea Tetee

~r
GOOD DRY FIR

C0RDW00D
24-inch. 16-inch, 12-lnch Blocks.

' Delivered City Limits.

Par $8.60 Cord
Order Two Cords and get Re

duction.

White Ster Weed Ce.
Phone 746, Chatham 8t.. and

■ssssmJïïïïULnBnimsiSll*™*

Pacific Transfer Co.
X H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming ef Every 
Description a Specialty.

Exprès», Funtl
ked ar 
Iture

Our Motto: Prompt and cl vu 
service. Complaint* wUl be dealt 
with without delay.
717 Cormorant St., Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Trucks. Deliveries. '

Opening Dance—Informal at Alex
andra Club to-night will be given 
by the ne^ly organised Elks* Jazz 
quintette, under the direction of Rut- 
ley and Newitt Dancing 9-12. 
Everybody welcome. Tickets for sale 
at door. e

AAA
Warm up with an Oil Heater. They 

are so satisfactory; $7, $9. R. A. 
Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas St. 1 

AAA
Gonzales Chapter Meeting unavoid

ably postponed to December 9. •

Umbrella
Weather—
We’ve had lots of It lately, but 
it has merely provided an
other opportunity for us to 
afford values of a most de
sirable nature.' Our stock of 
Ladies’ Umbrella* offers 
splendid scope for selection 
for every fashionable type of 
handle Is represented. De
pendable Covers at all prices, 

from

$2.00 up

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, 636 Votes St.

Phone 2477 Marcello for ChUop- 
ody, electrolysis, facials (nlna differ
ent kinds), marcelling, scalp treat
ments, children's hair cutting, ‘girls 
and boys. 617 Sa yard Bldg.

AAA 
The Robert Valentine Harvey 

Chapter, I. O. D. E., will hold an in
formal dance on Friday, December 
6th, in the Orange Hall (opposite 
Alexandra Chib). Cards for non 
dancers. Tickets 61.60. Phone 
5219L.

AAA 
Bing Bing goes the Bib Ben Alarm 

Clock, and it surely rouses you from 
the soundest sleep. They keep good 
time too. They look well, $4.26 at 
R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas

A A • A 
Msquorado Dance—Saanlch Hall. 

Saanlchton, under auspices of ^orth 
and South Saanich Agricultural So
ciety, on Wednesday, November 19. 
Dancing 8.30. Heaton’s orchestra. 
Prizes. *

AAA
Genzalfs Chapter meeting is post

poned till Tuesday, November 18, at 
10.30 a.m. % *

AAA
Society For Prevention ef Cruelty 

to Animale,—The annual meeting will 
be held on Thursday, November 20th, 
at 8 p. m. In the City Hall.

AAA 
A Public Meeting of the Esquimau 

Property Owners’ Association will be 
held at Kent's Hall, corner of Esqui
mau Road and Constance Avenue at 
8 p. m., Monday, 17th Inst.

AAA 
Women’s Canadian Club.—A meeting 

will be held at the Empress Hotel 
Tuesday, November 18th, 3.16 p. m. 
Speaker, Mrs. Adanur-Beck. Subject, 
•Man and Beast In India.” Mrs. 

Spofford will conduct Parliamentary 
Drill.

•AAA 
Mr. BroWn secured some of the fa- 

jmous I. X. L. Sheffield Steel Dedsert 
"and Table Knives with the square 

and round white handles and Is of
fering them at $12.60, $13.76, $16.60 
and $17 j>er dozen. Get them to-day. 
R. A. Brown and Co., Union Store, 
1302 Douglas Street. •

AAA
The Daisy Chain Chapter, I.O.D.E. 

— Sale of work and tea Wednesday, 
19th, at the home of Mrs. Stuart Rob
ertson, 1023 Belmont Avenue, 
o’clock. Admission 26c.

AAA 
Special Evangelistic Services under 

auspices of Greater Victoria Method
ism in Metropolitan Church to-night. 
8 o’clock.

AAA 
A "Round Table” Conference on 

education will be held in Semple’s 
Hall, Victoria West, to-morrow 
evening, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
Everybody invited. •

AAA
Dance To-morrow.—The First Can

adian Pioneer Social Club will hold 
a dance in the Carter Hall on Tues
day night. Perry's Orchestra will be 
in attendance. Dancing will take 
place from 8.30 p. m. to 11.80 p. m. 
Refreshments will be served.

AAA
Daughters ef Pity Collect $1,100. - 

Despite the disagreeable weather 
conditions which made the work of 
tagging very unpleasant on Sàturday 
the . Daughters ot Pity found their 
efforts rewarded by the splendid 
total of $1,100, which will be devotod 
to their work at the Children's Ward 
of the Jubilee Hospital. The largest 
donation was a cheque of $50 from an 
Oak Bay resident Fletcher’s Music 
Stqre was kindly placed at the dis
posal of the Daughters of Pity for 
their headquarters, and* here Miss 
Sylvester, president of the order 
Mrs. Haseli, and Mrs. McRae (who 
acted as general convener of the tog) 
supervised the work of distributing, 
and recollecting th< boxes.

AAA
Military 600 at West Reed Hall.

A large number gathered in the West 
Road Hall, Saanich, for military 60). 
The first prizes, were won by Mr. 
Freeland, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Ellis and 
Frank Stevens, the booby prizes by 
Mr. Sarup. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens and 
Mr. Thomas. The beautiful prizes 
were kindly donated by Mrs.*Knap- 
pen berger. The Community Club 
wishes to gratefully acknowledge a 
generous cheque for $25 from Mr. 
Knappenberger for . the British Co
lumbia Cement Co., Ltd., to appfy on 
the fund to pay off the debt on the 
hall. There will be a dance on Sat
urday, November 27, with Miss 
Thain’s Orchestra. Also a Military 
T>00 will be held here on Friday, Nov
ember 2*.

WANT HIGH SCHOOL

Every Used Car at Plimley’s a

BARGAIN
We want to make good that statement. We want to 

prove it to your complete satisfaction. Will you not come 
in this week and let us demonstrate Dow we can save 
money for you, if you are contemplating the purchase of a 
second-hand carf Here are some splendid offerings.

McLaughlin B— Model 46; has run just 600 miles. 
Complete with bumper, two cord tires on rear and 
extra cord tire in cover. A snap at.............$2350

McLaughlin—Car newly painted, equipped with elec
tric lights and starter. Price ......................... $1100

Overland—Model 90. Has 4 new tires and one spare, 
newly painted. Perfect order. Price .........$1200

' hr you etr /r at puhlcyS /rs aioght
Broughton St. * , Phone 697 Victoria, B.C.

Board of School Trustees Delegation 
From Mission Waite Upon 

Dr. MacLean.

Sympathetic hearing and the prom 
lse of an early consldesatlon were 
given to a Mission delegation which 
called upon the Hon. J. £>. Mac 
Lean, Provincial Secretary and Min 
later of Education, this morning in 
respect of a request for a new six- 
roomed High School for that city.

At present time the Board of School 
Trustees Is faced with a growing 
school population which has increase 
ed the difficulty in carrying out 
High Schodl courses in the two rooms 
set apart for the purpose In the 
Public School. It is the intention 
of the Board to Inaugurate a number 
of new departments* If it can get the 
additional accommodation.

Did Net Report Purchase.—King 
Wat Art was fined $16 and costs In 
the police court this morning for not 
îeporting the purchase of a number 
of second-Iiund articles.

Retail Clerks’ Union.—The Retail 
Clerks’ Union will hold the regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday at 8 
o'clock aj the Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Douglas Street. After the meeting 
a social dance will be held open to 
members and friends. An orchestra 
wlU be in attendance.

AAA
R. N. W. M. P. Veterans.-A meet

ing of the Royal North West Mount
ed Police Veterans’ Association will 
take place at 8 o'clock on Tuesday, 
in Room 212 Pemberton Bulldiag. All 
ex-members of the Force are request
ed to attend, as there ie Important 
business to discuss. •

A A • A
Passed Worthless Cheque. — A.

Sauryders, of the Persian Art Store, 
has reported to the police that a 
worthless cheque was passed on him 
V few days ago. He gave the man 
$42 in goods and $18 In charge in 
exchange for the cheque.

A A p
Remanded in Theft Charge.—

George Virillni appeared in the police 
court this morning charged with 
stealing a chest of carpenter’s tools, 
the property of Minnie Loronie. The 
case was remanded until Friday 
Virillni was released on ball at $500.

AAA
Sale of Work at Metchoein.—The 

ladles of St. Mary’s Church Guild 
will hold a sale of plain and fancy 
sewing, home cooking, ice cream, etc., 
In Metchosin Hall on the evening of 
Friday, November 21, at 8 p. m. A 
good programme has been arranged. 
Including a three act comedy, and a 
delightful evening Is in store for all 
who attend.

AAA
Jep Fireman Deserted.—The shores 

of Vancouver Island looked very at
tract!' e to H. Magaxo, a /ireman *on 
the Japanese liner Katori Marti, and 
he succeeded in deserting from Ma 
ship yesterday. A description " of 
Magazo has been furnished the 
police. He Is twenty-two years of 
age, five feet tall, weighs about 160 
pounds and is believed to be wearlnfc 
a rain coat.

A A A
Timber Wolves Banquet.—So suc

cessful was the last dinner held un
der the auspices of the 103rd Bat
talion, Timber Wolves Club, that It 
has been decided to hold another 
dinner to-morrow night at the Do 
mlnioh Hotel. In a notice of the af
fair Captain F. G. Dexter, hon. sec 
retary of the flourishing social club, 
which the members of the battalion 
havie organised since their return to 
Victoria, points out that ladies are 
also Invited to to-morrow’s function.

AAA
Educational Conference.—At the 

last meeting of the Victoria West 
Brotherhood Miss Helen Rtewart. 
city librarian, delivered an address on 
“Municipal Responsibility for Educa
tion," which opened up such a wide 
range of thought, that It was decided 
to devote an evening entirely to the 
problems of education. To this end 
a "round table" conference will be 
held in Semple's Hall to-morrow 
night, commencing at 8 o’clock, to 
which the general public Is cordially 
Invited. Ijo set programme has been 

..arranged, and it is hoped that every
one taking a special interest in 
education will endeavor to be present 
and contribute his or her quota to an 
untrammelled discussion.

A Palatable and Soothing 
.Cough Remedy

Merldac Balsam of Aniseed is pleasant to take and quick 
to relieve. It causes no digestive disturbances. Strongly 
antiseptic and healing to the enflamed air passages.

25c and 50c
We Have a Drag Store in Your Locality

MERRYFIELD & BACK
DISPENSING DBUOGISTS
Three St ere# Free Delivery

PHONES PHONES

Piccadilly
AFTERNOON TEAS WITH DANCING

Home-Made Cakes and Parries.
Evenings—Dancing and Refreshments, with Orchestra, from 8.20.

Sayward Building, Douglas Street

Absolutely Yes !
Emphatic Answers by Many 

Who Have Benefited 
by T.B.O. S.

Thirty years ago a man conceived 
an idea; then for fifteen years he ex
perimented. His idea was for a pre
scription that would remedy rheuma
tism. He did not try to discover the 
unknown infective agent responsible 
for thé disease, but attempted by a 
series of drug combinations, to ob
tain a formula that would drive the 
disease out of the human system.

Imagine a Doctor writing prescrip
tions for rheumatism for fifteen 
years, keeping careful record of each, 
reducing a quantity here a bit, In
creasing It there a fraction, always 
getting a litle nearer the desired goal, 
always getting better results from 
those under his treatment. Fifteen 
years—and then a day when success 
seemed- absolute. Case after case 
Improving, growing well. Then fif
teen more years of trial, each year 
confirming the virtue of the pre
scription. Wouldn’t you believe such 
a formula well nigh perfect?

We do! Templeton's Rheumatic 
Capsules were first cenceived In 1889, 
first perfected In 1904, first advertised 
In 1919. Ask the thousands who have 
used them If tfyey do the work. "Ab
solutely yes!" will be your answer. 
Agents everywhere. Not In your 
town? Then write Templeton’s 
Western Branch. Box 152* Victoria. 
Booklet free. T.RC.’a sent cost paid 
for $1.04.

BETTER
WOOD

Than what we offer you has 
never been Bold.

Prompt and eareful service.

McKay & Gillespie
LIMITED

738 Fort St Phones 149-622

PROGRAMME
with pencils to match.

Our specialty.

Sweeney & McConnell Ltd
Printers and Stationers.

1012 Langley Street.

RANSACKED APARTMENTS
Party Entered Mt. Edwards Apart

ments and Upset Everything.

Some time on Saturday afternoon a 
party entered the apartment qf Mrs. 
M. Conacher, Mt. Edwards Apart
ment. and ransacked the place. The 
articles from the drawers were scat
tered all over the floor. According to 
Mrs. Conacher nothing was missing, 
and she believes that the party was 
looking for something which they 
failed to find.

The police are now Investigating.

CHARMING, WEDDING.

On Saturday a quiet wedding took 
placp at St. Mark’s Church, when 
Miss Constance Edith Burden of 
London, England, became the wife 
of John Lenard Wilson, eldest son 
of John Wilson, Carey Road, the Rev. 
J. W. Fllnton officiated. The *bride 
was given away by J. A. Kerr. The 
two Misses Marjorie and Beatrice 
Wilson, sisters of the groom were 
bridesmaids. The groom was at
tended by E. Johnston. The bride 
looked very becoming In a smart grey 
tailored suit with a grey velvet hat 
to match. The groom is a veteran 
of the war, leaving Canada with the 
first contingent, and going to France 
with the original 16th. Battalion. 
After a brief honeymoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson will make their home In 
Victoria. •

BLOCK PAVEMENT DAMAGED.

Heavy Raina Causing Blocks to Swell 
and /taise—Dangerous to 

Motoriste.

The heavy rains of the past few 
days have played havoc with the 
block pavements. In many places the 
pavement has swollen badly and huge 
bulges have appeared on the sur
face.

The pavement is proving a very 
serious menace to motorists. On Fort 
Street, near Langley Street, a motor 
car was badly smashed on Saturday 
tlrroqgh striking protruding blocks.

Last night the police had to estab
lish a number of red lights on danger
ous parts of the block pavement. In 
order to warn motorists.

In Supreme Court—In the Supreme 
Court before Mr. Justice Murphy 
this morning the trial of the action 
of Newcombe vs. Neary was begun, 
the dispute being one in connection 
with an agreement for sale. 'J. R. 
Green Is appearing for the plaintiff 
and H. A. MacLean, K.C., instructed 
by Ç. W. Bradshaw, for defendant. 

ir it it
Chinaman Speeding,—For exceed

ing the speed limit In his motor car 
Lee Ket Yen was fined #10, in the 
police court this morning. J. R. Mc
Gregor was fined $10 for nok report
ing a motor accident and Ge&rge A. 
Hemer was fined $5 for not having 
the tall light of hie motor car burn
ing after dark.

it ir
In County Court.—The case of 

Helnekey vs. B. C. E. Railway Çoro- 
pany which was set down for trial 
in the County Court before Judge 
Lampm&n this morning was discon
tinued, the matter having been set
tled orçt of Court. G. P. Heinekey’s 
claim was on for damages for Injur
ies to a motor cari

MUNICIPAL INQUIRY
John Hart Announces Dates of Sit

tings at Nelson and Vernon.

Hon. John Hart, Minister of Fi
nance, announces to-day that the 
Municipal Inquiry into the question 
of civic sources of revenue will be 
held in the city of Nelson on Novem
ber 27 and in Vernon on Novem
ber 29.

Sittings will be held here in the 
Executive Council Chamber at the 
Parliament Buildings on November 20 
and 21 and In Vancouver on Novem 
ber 24 and 25. The proceedings in 
Victoria will commence at ten o’clock 
in the morning.

To Cure A Cold 
In OneDay

Take

"Laxative
Bromo

Quinine
Tabiets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

on the box. 30c

GEO. T. MICHELL
The Farmers' Supply House.

Agent Massey-Harris Co.
Plows 
Harrows 
Cultivators 
Root Pulpers 
Feed Cutters 
Fencing *
Engines 
Pumps 
Tanks /
Separators 
Dairy Supplies 
Churoi, Etc.
“Everything for the Fermer” 
Let me solve your implement 

problems.

610-612 Pandora Ave.
Opp. City Market.

Phones 1392 and 3433Y.

An Instrument of 
Beautiful Tone
Here is an all-Canadian 

Phonograph that will 
charm you by the sheer 
brilliance of its musical 
capabilities — it is the 
wonderful new

Curtis Aeronola
Its cxceedlhgly pleasing tone is made possible by the 

use of genuine aeroplane spruce in many of its important 
parts. It is a modern phonograph, too, for it plays all 
records—Victor, Columbia, Edison, Pathe. Designs follow 
artistic lines, and are presented in rich mahogany, fumed 
oak and figured walnut. Prices are exceptionally moderate.

$125, $145' and $180

FLETCHER -BROS.
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET

DISTRIBUTORS OF EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

MAZDA
Means electric light for every
body. Better light, cheaper 
light. The Edison Mazda Lamp 
gives a soft white brilliance like 
sunfight. One should see and 
compare it with other illuminants 
to appreciate its beauty and 

worth. Distributed, by

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Stores.

1607 Douglas St., Opp. City Hall 
Phone 643

1103 Douglas St., Near Fort St. 
Phone 2627

RED DIAMÔND CASH 
AND CARRY STORES.

Armour’s Side Bacon, per lb.................................... ......................... .50$
Five Roses Flour, 7-lb. sack ......................................................... a....50$
Wild Roses Pastry Flour, 10-lb. sack ................................................78$
Tillson’s Health Bran, large pkg....................................*.................... 15$
Extra Cream Rolled, 5 lbs. for.............................................................38$
B & K Wheat Flakes, 6 lbs. for ............. ........................................... 43$
Freeh Made Minesmeat, per lb.................................................. .......20$
Clark's Tomato Ketchup, per bottle .................................................25$
Clark’s Chilli Sauce, per bottle .*...........................................................33$
Van Camp’s Spaghetti In tomato sauce, large can .24$

SPECIAL FOB TUESDAY
Cash ànd Carry Tea—

3 lbs. for..........)................................... $1.25
643 Yates Street E. B. JONES 1802 Cook Street

Estimating Is Our Business
Plumbing and Heating Repairs Mid Installations. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Victoria Plumbing Co., Ltd.
1062 Pandora Street

Phones—8402, Night 1450L.
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THE SIREN OF THE NILE
A Million-dollar Super-production—Greater Than “Intolerance”

# *

rw nf the moat sumptuous and sensational motion picture spectacles that has been produced. In largeness of scope and appearance of solid reality-
represents ■ the cording playing of 30,000 people-*0 vesset. especiaUy -enacted for the naval

and later burned to the water’s edge—3,000 horses were used m the battle and desert scenes.

-its -ensemble 
battle scenes,

A Continuous Performance Will Be 
Given From 2 Till 11 P• M.

This is the first city that this picture will hi shown that the price of admission will not be raised

General Admission 25c Boxes 35c

t

"CLEOPATRA” WILL 
APPEAR AT ROYAL

Egypt's Famous Queen is 
Central Figure of Wm.

Fox Film

Vhen William Fox presents his 
•npoch-making film version of “Cleo
patra,” the Siren of the Nile at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre to-night, lo
cal amusement seekers will see the 
moot sensational and magnificent 
photo-dramatic spectacle ever pro 
duced. The passions and pageants 
of Bgypt’e vampire queen as por
trayed by the screen’s foremost inter
preter of siren roles aroused the en
tire theatre and picture-going public 
of New York, where “Cleopatra” en
joyed a phenomenally successful run 
on Broadway at the Lyric Theatre. 
No film drama ever offered the 
American public has achieved greater 
popularity than this stupendous pro
duction.

William Fox, who is never* happier 
th^n when making cinema produc 
tiens of huge proportions, is said to 
have set a new mark with his plctur- 
izatlon of the famous loves of Cleo-

New Suits and New Dresses

LADIES
—Handsome Pall coats; 
new models in plain and 
fancy styles.

EASY PAYMENTS
And it costs no more to 
take advantage of our 
easy payment system.

Victoria Cloak & Soit Co.
002-3 B. C. P. Lean Building.

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Pent» gee—Vaudeville.
Dominion — Katherine Meo- 

Donatd in “The Thunderbolt.”
Royal Vietorie—Thede Bore in 

“Cleopatra.”
Variety — Mitehell Lewie in 

“Nine-Tenths of the Lew.”
Columbia—Viola Dene In "The 

Parisian Tlgreee," and aerial, “The 
Iron Toot,” oterring Antonio 
Moreno and Carol Holloway.

Romano—Harry Carey in “A 
Fight for Love."

dash to safety across the Canadian 
border. Here he brings the poeee to 
a halt with hie gun and rolls a cigar
ette before the dleeomftted men. But 
the United States sheriff, balked of 
hie prey, communicatee with the Can
adian Mounted Police and Harry 
soon finds himself watched by the 
latter. He take» refuge for a time 
with a band of friendly Indiana and 
Inter clashes over an Indian girl with 
Black Michael, leader of a gang of 
whiskey runners. Harry's real love 
affair comes with Kate daughter of 
the local trader. Angus McDougal. 
Hero, also, he find» Black Michael a 
rival, the latter playing a double role 
as lover. Michael kills an Indian 
and abducts Kate, but Harry follows 
him and recovers the girl. He beats

Michael in a terrible fight and tbo 
hitter dies, confessing hie crime».

A rollicking oomedy la also included 
on tile new Romano programme.

patra, and It will be some time be
fore there will be found a type In
to which the savage beauty and per
sonality of Mies Bare fits more per
fectly.

"Cleopatra" was photographed in 
California under the direction of J. 
Gordon Edwards; It represents the 
co-ordinated playing of 30,000 peo
ple. It took months to make and 
represents the expenduture of large 
sums for the erection of Egyptian 
and Roman cities. It portrays the 
world’s first navel battle—the battle 
of Actium—for which eighty vessel» 
were especially constructed and later 
burned to the water’» edge. It shows 
the armies of Egypt and Rome en
gaged in titanic struggle, depicts the 
death of Caesar in the Roman Forum, 
and ehowe the fascinating Blren of 
the Nile working her wiles on the 
Roman conqueror».

THRILLING WESTERN 
STORY AT ROMANO

Harry Carey is Star in Picture 
Full of Thrills and 

Entertainment

The course of true love never did 
run smooth, but in "A Fight for 
Love," in which Harry Carey is pre 
sented on the Romano screen to-day, 
Cheyenns Harry’s love affair waa a 
combination of a storm at sea and the 
Niagara whirlpool.

Cheyenne Harry, finding a sheriff 
and posse on his trail, who consider 
that he knows too much about a cer
tain cattle-rustling incident, makes a

“TRETHUNDERROLT” 
AT THE DOMINION

Katherine MacDonald, New 
Screen Star, in Unusual 

Role

Keeps Baby’s 
Skin Healthy

IF every mother could only 
1 realize . the danger which 
lurks in the neglect of chafing 
and skin irritation* she would 
not take chances on being 
without Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to apply after baby’s bath.

It arrests the development of 
eczema and makes the skin soft, 
Smooth and velvety. *

10 cents a box, all dealers, er Bdmanson, 
Bates A Co;, Ltd., Toronto

Dr. Chase's
Ointment

How the beautiful daughter of A1 
lan Pomeroy paid the penalty for his 
crimes and In paying brought the hu 
miliation of happiness upon the man 
wh6 caused her loveless marriage is 
shown in "The Thunderbolt," starring 
Katherine MacDonald, and, which will 
be shown commencing to-day at the 
Dominion theatre.

Marked at Birth.
Afflicted at birth by a thunderstorm 

Bruce CarbUi grows Ints manhood, 
hating the family of the Pomeroy’i 
and pledging himself to keep his 
father’s dying wish, that he “get the 
last of the Pomeroy’s."

Corbin finds himself in position to 
strike the heart-cherished blow when 
he discovers that Allan Pomeroy, the 
only living male member of the hated 
feudal family, has forged stock bonds, 
the originals of which are in Corbin's 
possession. Besides Allan Pomesoy 
there Is only one other member of 
that family. Ruth Pomeroy, played 
by Katherine MacDonald.

When Corbin demands the mar
riage of Ruth, threatening the expo
sure of Allan Pomeroy's guilt, the 
shock kills Pomeroy. Ruth, true to 
her promise, enters into loveless 
marriage with Bruce Corbin to be 
told by him that he only married her 
to carry out hie pledge that he would 
"get the last Pomeroy." He informs 
her that with her death there will be 
no more of her family and that he 
will force her to live a childless life 
as the modern way of wiping 
family out of existence.

Holds Bitter Hatred for Wife.
It seytne certain that Corbin will 

carry out his plane because he has 
not the faintest love for his wife. 
The opportunity for Ruth, as a Pom
eroy, to win a victory over Corbin 
comes during a thunderstorm when 
Corbin loses control of himself.

When Corbin returns home from 
South America a year later he finds 
a child in the house. He threatens 
to kill the child when the realisation 
of I ta presence shows him that the 
Pomeroy blood will 'still exist after 
the death of hie wife.

COLUMBIA PRESENTS 
TALE OF ADVENTURE

Viola Dana Stars in "Parisian 
Tigress," With Strong .. 

Company

Viola Dana, the clever and fascinai 
ing little Metro star, will be the at
traction at the Columbia to-day, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, in an 
original play entitled "The Parisian 
Tigress."

The story is that of a young girl 
of noble birth, left In babyhood in 
the care of strangers, who grows up 
in thé slums of Paris into a wild and 
untamed child of the gutter, danc 
ing for a living in the cjhfes of the 
Latin Quarter. Her dancing partner 
is a young Apache, of whom she lives 
in constant fear.

Adventure comes to the girl when 
in aristocratic though impoverished 
artist’ fields her and conceives the 
idea of having her impersonate the 
long lost daughter of his wealthy 
friend so that he can reap a rich re
ward.

How romance comes to her when 
the mystery of her birth is cleared 
and she again enters the sphere of 
life to which She was born is cleverly 
and entertainingly told in a manner 
which brings both laughter and tears.

A picked cast of dlstingushed play
ers are seen In support of Miss Dana, 
among whom are Dqrrell Foss, Henry 
Kofker, Edward Connelly, Clarissa 
Helwynne, Louis D’Arclay. Paul Wei
gel, Mltsl Goodatadt and Maree Beau- 
det. The play was directed by Her
bert Black.

BUSINESS MEN 
AND WOMEN

A Series of

Commercial Lectures
Business Administration 
Systematising 
Business Law 
Company Formation, ete. 

Graphic Charting 
Banking and Finance 
Ete., Etc., Bte.

For particulars Write
MB. DAWSON,

The Cooper Institute 
of Accountaocy

B. C. Office*,
64 Arcade Building, Victoria...

MORELLE SEXTETTE 
TOPS AT PANTAGES

Seven Good Acts on New Pro
gramme of Vaudeville is 

Led by Musical Turn

"An eyeful of glittering gorgeoue- 
neee." le the way one enthusiast 
ohirseterteed the offering at the Pah- 
tagee this week of the Beatrice Mo- 
relle Sextette, which qualifiée ae en 
act of reel headline calibre. These 
six pretty artletee appear In brilliant 
gowns of royal blue, blending with 
the draperies and lights, end the 
rhinestone buckles end hair orna 
mente, aequlne, spangles and silvery 
wigs, to make the presentation a won
derful symphony of color. The harp, 
violin and plena ere the musical in
strument» used and several of the 
sextette sing charmingly. Their rép
ertorie le drawn from the popular ae 
well a» classical compositions and Is 
delightfully blended to compose a 
musical offering of rare delight.

The Four Casting Campbells pro
vide the special added attraction of 
the new programme. They have a 
thrilling turn In which moot of the 
routine is done aloft with turns and 
flips in’ mid air. Meanwhile, the 
Clown enlivens the entertainment by 
getting a lot of comedy out of his 
system on the trampoline. The per
formance le a revelation in casting 
speed and accuracy which reaches a 
climax In a particularly daring feat.

The Oklahoma Four bring a breath 
of the West to the stage in a scene 
which portrays the atmosphere of a 
cowboy camp In which the roles are 
played by two men wearing the 
plains-rlder’e outfit and celles chaps 
and two girls with their picturesque 
divided skirts. After ah exhibition of 
Spectacular roping by one of the girls 
the company gives a routine of songs 
and dances which concludes with a 
whirlwind clog.

Jessie Maker and Billy Bedford is 
tfle firm name of one of the clever
est entertainment duos in vaudeville. 
They Introduce some very good sing
ing and dancing end a few nitty sail
or etories by Bedford. They label 
their offering "The Girl an# the Gob,’’ 
end make It athualng conceit. Miss 
Maker is a vivacious little lady who 
wears a stunning black costume, 
considerably abbreviated.

"All Balled Up" Is the title of the 
turn presented by Alexander Broth
ers and Evelyn, In which they prove 
marvels of dexterity, quick Judgment 
and almost Incredible Ability to 
bounce a myriad of rubber balls In 
unison.

Gene Mason revjves the Eton Jack
et and Etonian manner. In his divert - 
teamen t with Fay Cole which they

ROMANO
3 DAYS ONLY—3 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

PRESENTS

SPECIAL FEATURE

HARRY CAREY
IN

A Fight for Love”
Wild Riding and Straight Shooting

COMEDY

“A RAGTIME ROMANCE”
L KO COMEDY

“FULL OF PEP”
PRICES

Matinee, 16c; Children, 10c; Evening, 20c; Children, 10c.

call "Just for a Kiss." This is a gbn- 
teel singing and dancing act with spe
cial scenery and a pair of principal* 
of pleasing personality as entertain
er*.

Arthur Barrett is a whistler and 
dialect comedian of rare Interest and 
established popularity with Pantage* 
audiences. He puts a great deal of 
individuality into his performance 
and this has much to do with its suc
cess.

The tenth episode of “The Carter 
Case" i* the contribution of the Pan- 
tageecope. ^
I I ' ■■Rmwi —BggauliM JI..B '.. '-L-imea

SHAKESPEARE IN NEW YORK.
% ------- -----
Shakespeare ha* come to Broad

way, New York. Hamlet ha* picked 
Up a skull in the shadow of the great 
white way.^md Polonioue has babbled 
copiously ‘in the ears of the Gotham
ite. It waa all quite successful, and 
the big town Is a little proud to And 
that not even William of Stratford- 
on-Avon can defeat its illimitable 
curiosity. This thne it was given to 
E. H. aothern and Julia Marlowe to* 
restore the splendors of versé that iSv 
blank but glorious like the sky.

CASTOR IA ForlBf.nteandChlldr.n.

In Use For Over 30 Years
Beers tbs jp —
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All Week

The American Beauty in

“ ThunderboH”

ALSO

The Strangest Maddest Love Story That Has 
Ever Been Imagined or Conceived 

into a Most Startling Play
Here she is! The most beautiful girl in 
the whole United States, chosen for her 
amazing beauty and wonderful person
ality. She is placed in a play with a plot 
so strange that it is reaping a whirlwind 
success in every theatre where it has been 
shown. Miss MacDonald is the newest

COMEDY—SCENIC

nmmv

“Nine-tenths of the Law" 
Will Be Shown at Variety 

This Week

"Nine-tenth* of the Law," this 
week1» tenture »t the' Variety, 
presents one of the moet human and 
altogether touching stone» that have 
come eut of that paradise of the story 
teller—ths North Woods. U le so big 
and ample in Its conception and so 
direct in Its development that It will 
have almost universal appeal. Child

JWwwr-with a 
natural sweetness
<feticK>u»-with a 
rich nutlike flavor
nourishing-Avith 
the building value 
of whole wheat 
and malted barley

GiapeNuts
at Grocers.

Interest, Intense mother love, and stir
ring personal enoounters between 
rugged men of the woods are featurea 
of the tale, which la pictured In a 
wild region In perfect keeping with 
the story.

Reaves Easson wrote and produced 
tills remarkable entertaining subject, 
and also plays the part of "Red" 
Adair, the villain of the piece. Mit
chell Lewis plays the honeet-heerted 
trapper, Leneau, with Jlmaey Maye 
appearing a* the wife. But good as 
the work of the adult actors of the 
cut is, the honors of the production 
go to Little Roughneck, played by a 
child called "Bresiy" Reeves. This 
little fellow Is scarcely more than a 
baby, but he rises to the occasion In 
every scene, end this is a story which 
centres largely about him.

The plot, u was said, Is simple but 
effective. Leneau and his wife, who 
live In a cabin, lose their own baby 
early in the «tory. Red Adair and his 
partner have kidnapped Llttt*'Rough 
neck, who starts out alone while they 
are In a drunken orgy. The child 
wander» over to Leneau'e place anil 
falls Into a bear trap, where he Is 
fründ neat morning. Leneau and his 
wife, still mourning for their own 
child, at first refuse to give hlm un 
or look for his family. Later, after 
Leneau has had mortal combat with : 
the kidnapers, he learns that the \ 
Little Roughneck belongs to a Judge 
living af Vancouver. He leaves his 
despondent wife to take the child to 
the city. There Is a surprising finish.

GENERALS RETURN
TO AUSTRALIA

London, Nov. 17.—Generals Bird- 
woog and Monaeh sailed for Aus
tralia Saturday. General Blrdwood 
probably will assume some army ap
pointment there. General Monaeh Is 
expected to return to civil life. There 
wae no farewell ceremony.

The Times speaks of General Mon
aeh as one of the most striking ex
amples of military ability to be found 
In modem civilian life.

Tl

Important Meeting of Saanich 
Board'Has Been Called 

on Saturday

Saanich school questions are occu
pying a great deal of attention in the 
adjacent municipality at the present

An important meeting of the Board

has been called on Saturday to dis
cuss the whole situation, which must 
be faced before the annual election. 
One Issue which has been forced on 
the Board Is that of the accommo
dation for High School pupils. Saan
ich alone of the three adjacent muni
cipalities decided, when the city 
rightly resolved to charge for out
side pupils In the High School, to 
make the payment. The other jnunl- 
cipAllties established their own high 
schools. This course, after all, was 
only temporizing with the Issue, and 
eventually the time will come when 
the district must provide for Its own 
pupils. One of the problems, In ad 
dltton to that of further school con 
edltdstion looking to concentration at 
or near Royal Oak, i§ to start a High 
Bphool. It Is figured that a start 
could be made by January next, to 
provide for a large number of the 
pupils, and that meanwhile steps 
could be taken to provide permanent 
accommodation later. This is one of 
the issues to be threshed out at the 
meeting.

A Change of Circumstances.
! The possibility of securing a fav
orable vote of the ratepayers for a 
school by flaw has been tremendously 
enhanced by the chapter of circum
stances which will assure the neoes 
pity of submitting ths water and 
sewer •by-laws at a special election. 
As new legislation appears to be In
evitable in these two important sub 
Jects, Which will entail a delay prob
ably until April, the electors will not 
be asked in January to endorse the 
necessary large expenditure which 
had been anticipated and a school 
measure promises thereby to re 
calve a far greater msad of atten 
tlon. It seems probable that the 
ratepayer* will recognise something 
has got to be done, not only to pro
vide High School accommodation, but 
to complété school buildings which 
have been left unfinished owing to 
the necessity of pruning the esti
mates in recent years. The Board 
havidg boldly followed a policy dur
ing the lean years of not borrowing

from the outside public, but of levy-’ 
Ing direct from the taxpayers. It is 
inevitable that some buildings must 
be finished, and therefore money 
must be forthcoming to carry out the 
necessary extensions. Tlllicum gml 
Cloverdnle schools have been built In 
this way, supplemented with gov
ernment grants and In botty places 
the buildings were left unfinished 
until better times.

Seheol Consolidation.
Reverting to the issue already

LET “I

raised, of. school consolidation, con
siderable opposition to concentration 
has developed In Wards V. and VI., 
and It may not be easy to convince 
the electors that the smaller schools 
In the northern end of the munici
pality could be better exchanged for 
a central graded school.

Thus the problems which will come 
before the Board may be summar
ized as:

1. High School provision*
2. Extensions and completions of 

graded schools.
8. Question of school consolidation 

in a building suitably situated, at 
some point where the pupils could be 
readily transported dally for their 
studies.

Oed rid of every bit of tbit 
ugly dandruff and stop 

falling hair.

To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of 
dandruff, get a small bottle of 
“Anderlne" at any drug or toilet 
counter for a few cents, pour a little 
in your hand and rub well into the 
scalp. After several applications all 
dandruff usually goes and hair stops 
coming out. Every hair in your head 
soon shows new life, vigor, bright
ness, thickness and more color.

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

New Stock Just Arrived. 
Guaranteed I Years.
See Window Dlspley.

HALL * GO
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

Yates and Douglas Sts.
Phone JOl W* deliver

Muffins
Crumpets
Teas
Meals

THE TEA KETTLE
Mias'M. Weeirldge 

Cereer I

Established 1858

Meat! Meat! Meat!
TheVs whet ws 
sell, end it’s 
always fresh

—whether you come to the store, whether we 
deliver in the city or send it to up-Ieland points.

Mail Orders!
The East Coast or the West Coast of the 
Island—we send meat anywhere : Logging 
camps, whaling stations, mills, factories, 

' restaurant keepers, hotels.

GOODACRE & SONS
Government, Cor. of Johnson

•ter* Phenes 81 and 32, Office Phene 7*.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

9430721^



TO'SÏNG A T AERIAL LEAGUE CABARET

THEATRE
AT.T. WEEK—COMMENCING TO-DAY

PEGGY McLELLAN,
own soprano of San Francisco, who Is to be one of the per- 
tbe cabaret to be given at the Empress Hotel on Wednesday 

evening under the auspices of the Aerial League.

liSSEETIMS
TO EXTEND FROM

COASTTQ COAST
COMEDY

Returned Soldiers and Citi 
zens Discuss Problems of 

Re-establishment CHESTER CONKLIN
GOVERNMENT SHOULD 

ESTABLISH INDUSTRIES

like the cannon ball, is full of speed and pep, 
•ate an explosion of laughter when it hits.

PRICES
Matinee, 15c; Evening, 25c. National 

. Holidays and S&turdays Evening 
Prices Prevail All Day.

This Two-Reel Comedy by Mack Sennetl 
and again, like the cannon ball, it wül i

Continuous Shows Daily .
From 2 to 11 PM. 

VARIETY ORCHESTRA • 
BENEDICT BANTLY, Director.
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COLUMBIA
TODAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

PRESENTS

, Yhe

Parisian
Tigress”

A Five-Act Metro Comedy-Drama

ALSO

"THE IRON TEST"
A Big Circus Picture—One You Will Enjoy 

Featuring

ANTONIO MORENO
' AND

CAROL HOLLOWAY
Columbia Orchestra

Direction of
Walter" Charles Spencer

4------------------ - ---------

COMEDY
Vote for Your 

Favorite Girl to Win 
the Auto

PRICES_Matinee, 16c; Evening, 20c; Children, 10c; Box Seats, 30c.

Have Your Prescriptions 
Dispensed By Us

•Tested Ingredients Scientifically Compounded.”

French Ivory
Our Import order Just ar

rived. Start picking out your 
separate pieces now. We have 
a good assortment to choose 
from.

Manicure Pieces 
Trays
Perfume Bottles 
Powder Boxes 
Hair Receivers 
Talcum Boxes 
Jewel Boxes 
Hat Pin Holders

Combs, Etc.

New Chocolates
Our Chocolates are always 

fresh and of the highest qual
ity. We have a splendid vari
ety to choose from and at low
est prices.
Egg and Milk (Swiss style). 

*1.60 and ..................*3.00
Private Stock . ........ .*1.60
Chocolate Craft ..............*,3.00
Fussy Assortment...........*1.00
Chatterbox .............................BO*

For Your Cold
* Cascars Brome Quinine- 

Breaks a grippe cold In »
few hours. Box...............35*

Ivel'e Menthol Cough Balaam 
is the best for that cold on 
the chest and, bronchial
tubes ............. • • • v.........BO*

Tasteless Cod Liver Oil, with 
hypophoaphites, malt ex
tract and wild cherry. Is a 
splendid reconstructive tonic 
for after colds and rundown 
conditions ............................. *00

Toilet Requisites
Mdme. Fayard’e Cold Cream

Na Oru Co Vanishing Cream
A....4................. ,... .35*

Ruby R«m T.lcum ... .. .26* 
L.dy Mery T.lcum, DM

and .........  50#
Terlow'» Pu..y Willow T.l-

cum ............  50#
Gardenia T.lcum ................50#
Mary Garden T.lcum .. .75# 
Rigaud'e Lila# Talctim . .76# 
Mary Garden Cold Cu.m, 76# 
Viv.udou*. Lemen Cerate, 76# 
■Special', Thi. W«k Only— 

Babcock's Corelypeis Talcum, 
regular 26c .............. ..',..20#

BUSINESS WOMEN TO 
HAVE CONFERENCE

Big. International Gathering 
to Take Place in'New 

York Next Year

1200
DOUGLAS

ton
VIEW ST.

ft, . - PHONE 2961

IV EL\S PH A RM ACY "V™
-s ‘ » ----- DISTRICT

Utilize Times Want Ads

New York, Nov.17.—Lena Madeiln 
Phillips, executive secretary of the 
National Federation of Business and 
Professional Women, has issued a 
call for an international conference 
to be held at the MçAlpin Hotel, New 
York, on the evening of April 22.

Among the 400 representatives 
from various states, will be a large 
number of the women physicians 
from England, France, Italy, Swit
zerland, China, South America, Ja
pan, Serbia and other countries, who 
have been in attendance at the Inter
national Conference of Women Phy
sicians. There will also be represen
tatives from various women’s organ
izations of this country. The pro
gramme will be taken up with dis 
eussions of the opportunities and pro 
blems of the business and profession 
al women of every country.

Dr. Ida Kahn, of China, Dr. Celia 
Lollini of Rome and Dr. Alice Moutet 
of Lyons, France, will be among the 
speakers to bring a message from the 
professional women of other coun
tries. « »

Thêre will be the first conference 
of national Importance called by this 
federation since Its first -annual con
vention at St. Louis, last July, when 
Miss Gail Laughlln of San Francisco 
was elected its first president

Among the delegates from other 
organization who will be present 
are: Mrs: Gertrude S. Martin, Ithaca, 
N.Y.,and Dean Virginia C. Glider- 
sleeve, from the Association of Col
legiate AWiranae.

This National Federation of Busi
ness and Professional Women is a 
new organisation which is growing 
fast and which deserves to be sup
ported. It Is something which is 
needed in this country Where so many 
women are In business and profes
sions. The organisation I» only tfco 
glad to communicate with business 
women's clubs Which care to Join.

“That a mass meeting be, .called In 
every oily, town an* hamlet in Can
ada of returned qoldlers. sailors and 
citizens at a specified date and hour 
with a view to bringing pressure upon 
the Government to grant further 
measures of re-establishment on 
basis of equity and Justice."

The above was the resolution 
passed by an immense gathering of 
epldlers and citizens at the Armories 
Saturday qight.

Another suggestion that a 
Commission should be appointed to 
investigate matters and tike evi
dence in each district was scorned by 
the meeting. The Royal Commission 
Idea was suggested in the form of 
an original motion by H. J. Young, 
providing for a commission of two 
returned men. one appointed bÿ the. 
Government and one by the returned 
soldier# qrganlsatlons, and a Supreme 
Court Judge, the commissioners to 
serve without remuneration.

It was then moved as an amend
ment by Comrade Talt and seconded 
by Comrade that a nation-wide
meeting of soldiers, sailors and citi
zens should be held throughout Can
ada at a given time, and this sugges
tion was heartily supported.

’ Motion Thrown Out.
A resolution presented by Comrade 

.’J. Taylor, of the Comrades of the 
Great War. calling for the appoint
ment of a committee to consider the 
formation of a new political party, as 
neither of the present parties seemed 
to promise much consideration of the 
needs of returned men was ruled out 
of order by the chairman. Comrade 
Taylor thought that such a party 
could be formed independent of the 
existing soldiers’ organisations, 
whose constitutions did not permit 
of dabbling in politics. While the 
idea gained a good deal of support 
by a number of speakers in the audi
ence. the general impression was that 
it would be Inadvisable to put the 
scheme into effect.

Comrade H. W. Hart presided at 
the meeting, which was a very en
thusiastic one and was the nearest 
approach to a union of all the soldier 
organizations in Victoria yet record
ed. Mr. Hart pointed out that when 
he returned to Victoria in 1916 he and 
others realized the Importance of an 
organization that would keep before 
the Government the needs (St returned 
men and their dependents. The Gov
ernment at that time was informed of 
the conditions as the soldiers found 
them but despite the fact that an 
urgent appeal was made to have in 
dustries established which would 
serve to absorb the 400.000 men who 
had gone overseas from Canada and 
give employment to others as well, 
nothing along that line has been done 
and.the consequence is that there are 
large numbers of people in search or 
something to do.

T ' maintain that this shows that 
we returned men wanted work and 
were not looking merely for a hold
out. Such a policy would have sowed 
not alone the returned soldier ques
tion but the whole problem of unem
ployment, a condition which is ex
isting to-day and creating dissatis
faction. To-day the conditions which 
we. in 1917, predicted would exist un
less the Government took active

measures to provide for employment, 
are existent and the returned soldier 
has been forced to ask for an in
creased measure of assistance. We 
are merely asking that the country 
shall do the right thing for the 
widows and dependents and the dis
abled."

He described the various steps 
taken to provide for the ex-soldiers, 
but pointed out they were Insufficient 
to meet presetit conditiorts. Labor 
bureaus were not of much service 
when there was no work. Mr. Hart 
referred to the Inadequate pensions 
for ’widows to whom Is granted $4® 
per month with the recently added 
twenty per cent, bonus since Sep 
tember 1 last, an amount wholly in 
sufficient to portait any woman to 
live decently and meet Obligations 
that arise.

The Gratuity Question.
"I don’t think dne returned man 

possessed of a real sense of duty 
wants a hand-out. We otfe a duty to, 
the country as it owes one to us. We 
have got to play the game here as we 
did overseas. We have a wonderful 
opportunity if only we show .the peo
ple we are out for the country, and 
not merely tor ourselves,” said Mr. 
Hart.

He next dealt with* the report of 
the Parliamentary Committee. Dr 
Robertson recently had Informed the 
Victoria Canadian Club that the na
tional wealth of Canada is largo and 
that the country will not feel Any 
loss from the war but the loss of life. 
Which opinion, he ' asked, was cor
rect? The returned men, he be 
lleved, do not desire to Impose up 
on the country a financial burden 
too great, but be thought that the 
Parliamentary committee's report 
should have made some reference to 
profiteering, a subject it had Ignored 

The Bonus.
Comrade J. J. Taylor commented 

on the Government fqr Its treatment 
of the Comrades of the Great War 
delegation recently »ent to Ottawa, 
among whom was Harry Flynn. That 
delegation had withdrawn from the 
conference determined to organize 
throughout Canada a party that 
would show the Government its er

A Pimply Face or 
Poor Complexion 

Quickly Restored
Thousands of young meA and 

women would be handsome and at 
tractive were it not for unsightly 
pimples, blackheads, and rough un
even skin. Custom seems to recom
mend lotions and salves, but unfor
tunately their effect is but tempor
ary. These disfiguring blemishes do 
not orginate in the skin—their birth 
in every case goes further back, to 
the blood, which must be cleansed 
of humors beford the pimples depart 
for good. i

A physician who dias made a care
ful study of such cases says that the 
quickest cure comes from a blood- 
building medicifie like Ferrozone. 
The minute Ferrozone strikes the 
blood Its good work begins. Poisons 
and foul matter are expelled. Every 
trace of humor IS driven out, and the 
whole life current is supplied with 
nutriment and hewtth giving qualities. 
You can always tell a Ferrozone com
plexion when you see it—tiie cheeks 
are clear and rosy, no signs of sal
lowness—the eyes are bright and 
expressive because rich, red blood is 
circulating through the whole system 
carrying health, energy, and strength 
with it. Not only will all skin erup- 
tiorts disappear, but an Increase in 
vital strength, ah all-round Improve
ment will be apparent. No rebuilding 
tonic could be Ynore efficient. Get 
Ferrozone to-dgy—Good for young 
and old. for well folks and sick ones, 
too. 60c. per box, or six boxes for 
12.60, at afi dealers, or direct by mail 
from The Catarrhozone Co., King
ston, Ont.

ror. He asserted the soldiers are en
titled to the $2.000 bonus.

This sentiment was strongly ap
plauded.

He asserted that re-establishment 
as it is at present is a camouflage, 
good doubtless for those with a pull, 
but no good for the man .who had 

hone.
•Thé only thing for the returned 

men is to get together. We did it in 
France. Right now we are *•“'"» j" 
mutions on a Victory » ™
would have happened It Frits had 
won. we would be raising a loan for 
him. That bonus of 12.000 will pro
tect the widows and dependents. We 
are going to get It. If we don.t. well 
we will get something. .If the Gov
ernment will just get busy and con
script a part of the profiteers wealth 
every returned man will have a 
bonus. A year ago 1.000 returned 
men In Winnipeg petitioned the Gov
ernment to deport them. Think 
that This country belongs to the 
men who fought for It," concluded 
Mr. Taylor, amid applause.

The Extra Number.
H. J: Young, who spoke for the 

Army and Navy-Veterans' Associa 
tlon, argued that it was the Govern
ment's duty to re-establish the men 
In the same Independent status they 
were before they enlisted. He point
ed out that In addition to the 
necessity of providing for the 
men who had gone away, they 
had between 16,000-aud 20,000 add! 
tlonal veterans to provide for. who 
had Joined In other provinces. He 
favored the appointment of a Com
mission. the members of which would 
serve without remnneratlon, to travel 
through the country and take evi
dence and evolve a plan whereunder 
a man could secure a loan with 
which to re-establish himself in 
business. While he personally be 

Gloved the Government could find the 
money for the »2,000 bonus, the point 
was. In what financial condition 
would the country be left.

"You have got *to get together It 
you want to get anywhere, to form 
your own political party, .and until 
you do It you will get nowhere," de
clared Mr. Young, amid cheers. "You 
will get nothing from the political 
parties. But organise, and you will 
carry everything before you at the 
next election, he said.

CECIL HOTEL
Corner Blanshard and Johnson Sts.

Well furnished, steam heated, all outsld* rooms. A quiet and 
comfortable home.

From $3.00 per Week Transient, $1.60 per Day
Music in Cafe From • Till 11 p.m.

MRS. WILLIAMS, Prop.

PLUMBING
AND

HEATING
To thoee who are build

ing new reeidencee: We 
offer you exceptionally low 
prices from a very large 
stock we wish to dispose 
of before the end of the 
year.

Estimates given free.

Andrew Sheret
Phone 627

1114 Blanshard Street

SIMILE'S
Fît

Montreal, Nov,. 17.—"I think it is 
a matter of doubtful wisdom to have 

distinguished British admiral go

ing around the Dominions telling us 
how to b^ild up navies," said A. Rs 
McMaster. Libéral M. P. P. for 
Brome. Quebec, in the course of a 
speech at a luncheon of the Reform 
Club here Saturday^

Mr. McMaater’s subject. was the 
work of the seeslon of Parliament 
Just closed, his two points of dis
cussion being the debate on the peace 
treaty and the League of Nations 
and the Grand Trunk Railway. He 
approved of the League of Nations.

—
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PER CENT. REÇU
Seventy-five Honor Emblems 

Won on Saturday 
Afternoon

8 even tv-five names were added to 
-he list of hundred per cent, investors 
tn the Victory Loan Honor Emblem 
Competition from 11 o’clock on Sat
urday morning until the end of the 
drivé at midnight. This brings the 
total up to 629.

‘•The emblem competition has been 
a wonderful success this year, thanks 
to the liberality of the people of Vic
toria," George G. Bushby, who had 
charge of the contest, remarked to
day. "The list of hundred per cent. 
Investors is far larger than last year, 
and greater enthusiasm and 'pep' has 
marked‘the competition. It has been, 
Indeed, one of the big features of 
the drive, and a powerful lever In the 
hands of the salesmen. I only wish 
that I could thank each hundred per 
cent, investor personally."

Senior *Llst.
Additions to the Senior .Honor liet 

on Saturday afternoon were as fol
lows:

Victoria Machinery Depot and 
Office, Bay Street; Bainbrldge Lum
ber Co., 42$ Pemberton Building; J. 
Mortimer & sons, 720 Courtney 
Street; Geo. Burt, 73b Pandora Ave
nue; Harkness & Son, 919 Pandora 
Avenue; Lucky Jim Zinc Mine, 16 
McCallum Building; New England 
Hotel, Government Street; Five 
«liters* Block, Ltd., 641 Fort Street; 
T. .J. Elliott, Hardware. Fern wood 
Road; Victoria Brass A Iron Works, 
Esquimalt; B. C. Electric Offlca Staff, 
Langley Street; Variety Theatre and 
Staff, Government Street; C. H. 
Grant, Electrician, Broad Street; 
Engineer’s Office, C. N, R., Koksllah 
Bridge; Victoria Motor Transport 
Co., Langley Street; Engineer'd De
partment,, all Staff, Can. Nat. Rail
ways; Cross A Co. and Staff, Bèimont 
Building; Glzeh Temple, Shrlners, 
Victoria, B. C., Windsor Hotel, G. H. 
Grant, Government Street, Vancouver 
Island Milk Producers, 930 North

Fork Street; C. Murchison. 747 John
son Street.

Junier List.
Junior list additions were as fol

lows:
Clarence Hoard and Family, 366 

Afmlt Rd.; Mrs. Jesse Longfleid and 
Family. 1309 Yates Street; F. L. Free
man and Family, 1244 Dallas Road; 
John Mortimer and Family. 1490 
Fairfield Road; A. J. Mortimer and 
Family, 1328 Carnsow Road; J. F. 
ftissar and Family, 752 Burnside 
Road; 6. Calvert and Family, 1034 
Princess Street; T. Kelway and 
Family, 1.112 Government Street; R. 
George and Family, 1010 Empress 
Avenue: P. Brown & Family, 1144 
Queen's Avenue; N. B. Pollock and 
Family, 528 Simcoe Street; W. 
Raines and Family, R.M.D. No. 3; B. 
S. T. Vjckers and Family, 690 Portage 
Avenue; James Dicksqh and Family, 
8024 Oliver Avenue; T. McCOSh and 
Family, 2S6 Vancouver Street; J. W. 
Rowland and Family, Burnside; T. 
Simmons, Stall 47, CKy Market; H. 
Cummins and Family, 3600 Saanich 
Road; Geo. Carey send Family, 1692 
Chandler Avenue; R. A. Spencer and 
Family, 1882 Yates Street; Wm. 
Hunter âfld Family, 2739 Avebury 
Street; Geo. Gardiner and Family, 
1016 Paklngton Street; F. M. Borden 

1 ancf Family, North Quadra Street; 
Angus McKay aud Family, 850 Xa-tee 
Street; James Forman and Family, 
1000 Terrace Avenue; R. Wearmouth 
and Family, 636 Langford Street; W. 
E. Tindle and Family, 491 Sturdee 
Street; Capt. Walter Brown and 
family. 37 OswegS Street; Miss Lyall, 
1601 Yale Street; T. Chattell and 
Family. 841A Dryfe Street; Mrs. Mils» 
aryl Family. 1340 Stanley Avenue; 
Walter Herlloh and Family, 168 Rob
ertson Street; Mrs. J. Williamson and 
Family, 857 Mill Street; W. Foster 
and Family,. 516 Constance Avenue; 
Ç. S. Gordon and Family, 634 Gar- 
bally Road: Wm. Beatty and Family, 
414 EM ward Street; G. Cameron and 
Family. 8024 Belmont Avenue; B. 
Gage And Faffttly, 1624 Myrtle Street; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Green, 464 King
ston Street; R. Wright Roper and 
Family, 812 Fort Street; W. H. White 
and Family, 444 l^onterey Avenue; 
Mrs. Sangster and Family. 525 Sel
kirk Avenue; J. Brown end Family, 
1209 Basil Avenue; John McHardy 
and Family, North Quadra Street; 
Mrs. C. H. Palmer and Family. 1056 
Mears Street; J. R. Handbury and 
Family. Vernon Hotel; R. F. 
Stephens and Family, 1236 Sunnyside 
Avenue: E. Mason and Family. 2547 
Grant Street; Dr. Hamilton and 
Family, 604 Fort Street ; T. L. Corbett 
and Family, 634 Garbally Road; Dr. 
Brand and Family, 273 Linden Ave
nue; H. J. Hill, Ordnance Dept., Es
quimau; Mrs. E. Richards and Fam
ily, 1322 Stanley Avenue.

ENDORSES I0PSY 
SMITH REVIVAL

Rev, J, G. Inkster Speaks 
on Counsels to 

Converts
Some people thdpght that àypsy 

Smith hit the church people too hard. 
That was not the opinion of Rev. J. 
O. Inkster. The minister of First 
Presbyterian Church began- his ser
mon last night in "Counselâ to Con
verts" with a whole-hearted endors- 
ation of the Gypsy’s messages and 
methods. "Too many so-called Chris
tians," said the preacher, “are lar too 
ready to sit back and find fai^Jt with 
young converts or discourage them."

Not Stumbling Blocks
Speaking to" Christians, Mr. Ink

ster said: "Don't let us be hin
drances or stumbling blocks or say 
when the young convert slips, 'I told 
you so. That’s It; they wop’t Stick.’ 
Let us get busy and gather them in 
and nurse them. The fond mother 
doesn't expose her infant. She cher
ishes the young life. The more deli
cate it is, the more attentive care and 
affection she lavishes on it. Let us 
follow her example in dealing with 
young converts, especially the weak

Mr. Inkster said the great majority 
of the cards handed to him bore the 
names of people who were already 
under his pastoral care. His "coun
sels to converts," therefore,, would 
be Influenced by that fact.

Things Not to Do
"Don't doubt your conversion. Re

ligion is not a matter of opinion but 
knowledge. People who say T think 
I'm saved’ or 'I hope I’m saved* had 
better question their salvation alto
gether. Religion is a matter of love, 
faith and obedience, and you may 
know that as easily as you know you 
believe in and obey the laws bf the 
Empire. Don't wait to declare your 
conversion. Don’t try to hinder. Ally 
yourself at once with some com
munion.

"Don't be censorious. That is the 
Sin Which 16 blighting the* chufch 
more than any other to-day. As a 
matter of fact, you are not a very su
perior person. The more you humble 
yourself and the less you find fault 
with and criticise other Christians, 
the more like your Master^ you will 
be.

"Don’t set up false standards. Pat-
....— .......w ................... .. wwp!

tern your life, not by old professors, 
but by Christ.

Things te Do
"Distinguish between feeling and 

principle," he said. "Beware of feel
ings. It la rignt to favor gob* gov
ernment whether you feel like it or 
not.

"Pray without ceasing. Get the 
babikof prayer. It’a ein tl^at blights 
priyer. Create an atmosphere of 
prayer and talk to God all the time. 
Learn by heart the lovely hymn, 
‘Still With Thee, O My God.'

'Have moral courage. The Chris
tian religion le first, last and all the 
time an ethical religion, and If you 
are Immoral or a coward you are not 
a Christian. Say ‘No’ and be strictly 
honest. Oh, how Christ and the 
church are being crucified and dis
honored to-day by flabby follower* 
and professors who do shady things. 
Determine to have no fellowship with 
the works of darkness.

"Be strong and sound In the faith. 
There is only one way to be robust, 
intelligent Christians, and that Is by 
persistent Bible study. Sell your 
shirt If need be and buy a good Scho
field Bible—the best for laymen—And 
read it.
"Cultivate a tender conscience;
Its slightest touches instant pause; 
Debar all eld* pretenses and abso

lutely keep Its laws,
Uncaring consequences.
"Get to work at religion. Don’t 

play at it. Don’t be seat warmers or 
wall-fldwers. Get Intd the game. Be
gin now and witness for Christ. You 
need not be blatant or boastful, but 
be living epistles of God, known and 
read of all ben. Be à soul-winner. 
Carry the battle into the «enemy's 
camp. We followers are far too def
erential. Christ, the captain of our 
salvation, loves courage. Be aggres
sive and win souls. It will give you 
a joy unspeakable and full of glory."

In spite of the rain there was a 
splendid audlenee. The choir sang 
with feeling and great power "Last 
We Forget.”

BEWARE OF TENDER. 
MED BE

Pyorrhea, whh a premature less of
teeth, is almost inevitable if you domet 
properly cars for your gums. Hero ia 
the explanation: «

As you nec, the body tissues qntuml- 
ly rolam You see this tissue loosening 
ia the neck. It goes on in yofr gums, 
too. As you grow older, your gthns 
cbrink below the normal gum line. 
Through lack of care they become 
spongy and inflamed. Then you have 
Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease). Four out 
of five people over forty have Pyorrhea. 
And many under forty, also.

Don't let a tender gum spot de
velop. These tender ,6pots breed 
disseaa germs which enter the system 
through tiny openings—infecting the 
joints or tonsils—or causing other 
ailments. Immediately got Forhan'e. 
which positively prevents Pyorrhea if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Fortum's tones the gums gnd hardens 
them. They in turn keep the teeth 
healthy. Brush your teeth with For- 
ban's. It cleans them scientifically— 
keeps them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
mai *

_ gum-shrinkai 
in, start using Fornan's and consult a 
dentist * Immediately for special 
treatment. 36c and 60c tubes. All 
druggists.

FORK A NS, LTD. Montreal.

FOR THE GU

NEW HEAD ON DUTY
Samuel J. Willis, B. A., New Superin

tendent ef Éducation, Com- intended for publtcattoe must fc•Yienrwri Duties To-dev Bnd *ëfflMy written. The longeimenced Duties i e aay. tide th(| the chance of li

Letters addressed te the Edltof and
must be short, 

er an ar- 
insertion.

Samuel J. Willis, B. A., recently 
appointed Superintendent of Educa
tion for the Province of British Co
lumbia in succession to Dr. Alexan
der Robinson, commenced his new 
duties and assumed ôontrôl df thé 
Department at thé Parliament Build- 
lhgs this morning.

Since the change was effected bÿ 
Order-ln-Councll a few days ago. J. 
D. Gillis, Assistant Superintendent, 
has been Adtlttg Superintendent.

AMPUTATION CLUB.

Partages Vaudeville

BEATRICE MORELLE SEXTETTE 1
A STUDY OF ROYAL BLUE/

Dainty—Dignified—Distinguished
T .. ,L   • .  *

OKLAHOMA FOUR ALE)[ANDER BROTHERS i

“Twenty Miles From Nowhere” AND EVELYN
An Imption of Oyclonio Dancing. In “All Balled Up”

JESSIE BILLIE

ARTHUR BARRETT 1ER »»i BEDFORD
" Whistler and Dialect IH

Comedian “The Qirl and The Glob”

GENE MASOIb-dFAY COLE Episode Ten
In a Vaudeville Delight •>

“Just for a Kiss” * H E CARTER CASE" |

FOUR CASTING CAMPBELLS]
America’s Premier Comedy and Sensational Aerialists

"fflSgT PANTAGES CONCERT ORCHESTRA Sg?;ail\

To the Editor:—-At a general meet
ing of the Amputation Club of Brit
ish Columbia. Victoria Branch, the 
following resolutions were passed:

1. That the Amputation Club of 
British Columbia, Is most emphati
cally oppoeed to the principal now 
in vogue throughout Canada, of 
reckoning a man’s pension as part 
of his salary, and that pensions 
should not be deducted from the pay 
and allowances of men under Vo
cational Training.

8. That all Government Depart
ments be approached with a view to 
having amputation cases employed 
^rhere ever possible, in preference to 
able-bodied men. and especially In 
Orthopaedic Departments.

It was found necessary to pass 
these resolutions, as in several cases, 
men who have lost limbs in the war, 
are being paid salaries, of which 
part Is composed of pension, also 
a number of amputation cases have 
endeavoured to obtain employment 
In Government Offices, in competi
tion with sound men, the work being 
possible for them to perform in spite 
of disability, and sound men have 
been glVen. the preference.

Th% Club would greatly appreci
ate It, if you would give these reao 
lutions publicity, as It Is felt that if 
the public* is aware of such condi
tion, steps will be taken to rectify 
them,

DR. O. T. ROCHFORT, Major, 
Breêident.

F. R. WELL*,
Secretary Trees.

A HIGHWAY BRIDGE.

To the Editor:—There seems to be 
great difficulties confronting the 
mayor and Council. Whenever they 
try to settle the Johnson Street 
Bridge question. I am one of those 
who have always been in favdr of a 
highway traffic bridge, as I consider 
the ratepayers should not be called 
upon to vote their fnohey for a bridge 
to carry railway cars. The Offer of 
thfe te. ahd N. Railway—if àcèepted 
would mean that additional property 
would have to be acquired at ft oOst 
of at least two-thirds of thé E. Bad 
N. appropriation, it would, there
fore, be a poor huemeee aeai seeing
that the cost of construction would 
be more than doubled. I, therefore, 
fail to see the necessity of railway 
cars coming into the heart of the city 
if terminals on the reserve are con 
veniently and properly arranged. 
Take the prflhent yards on the old 
Albion Ifbû Works èlté artd cbihpâre 
the eiteà on the reàerve. I believe 
the advantages are With the latter, 
provided a cemifledlous traffic bridge 
Is constructed àhd I am certainty 
of the ôpinlôn thât thè transportation 
companies Would agree that this con 
tentlon is right. I Would, therefore 
favor golhg ahéàd with a highway 
bridge and let the other interested 
parties look Out for themselves.

w. walker
635 Fort street, Victoria, Novem

ber 16, 1919.

THE LAST CANADIAN ADVANCE.

To the Editer:—I recommend 
a perusal of General Currie's 
dispatches covering the period, 
(following the glbry of the tak
ing of Fasechèndaele,) between 
Augtiit 8, 1918, And the capture of 
Mohs some three months lâtèf, to ail 
who efth find acceââ to them. They 
are condensed, but concise end lucid, 
and ef the most Intense interest. In 
them there Is nothing of self-glori
fication, But rather af self-efface
ment ; they might have been written 
by all ohloOker, although here and 
there may be found a word of com
mendation for a subordinate officer 
or the rank and file. Ot coloring 
there Is flofiei but with wftat wé k\* 
ready krtôw Wè Cah bétweéh thè tides 
read thè supreme hèrolsm of It all. 

the holding of the etfOfig, ldng-

«9

That the Sale of Iver Smith’s Selling Out- 
Morrin & Thompson's Department Store opens 

again this morning. Entire stock of Merchan- 
. djse carried by the regular department stores are on 
sàleat the lowest prices you ever saw on dependable goods. 

There is nothing reserved. Everything to be sold, and the sale 
will jump at the word "Go'1 like a sprinter at the crack of the pis- 

tol. Arouse yourself to the importance of immediate action. We are 
Y doing you a favor by persuading you to come—for you can get bigger 
bargains in good, honest Merchandise right now than you will get any

where else at any time.

w. o. & R.
Collars — Halt

Men's 
Linen

r-. $1.25
Why pay 30c each? 
Men’s Heavy Wool

SSL3 $1.00
Dark Grey or Drab. 
Men’s Tiger Brand 
Heavy Ribbed Under
wear, up to sise 44. Per

SL $1.90
Regular price, $3.00. 
Men’s Leather Work 
Gloves QCp
only .................e/vV
Boys’ Bloomer Pants, 
Mixed Tweed, All-Wool 
Sises 22 to 
30 only 
Men’s All-Wool Pull-

RL» $5.90
Not cotton, mind you.

$2.50

$8 Stetson 
Hats .. .. $6.40
$6 Christy QA
Hats .... «pO.t/V
Hockey Shoes for

r. $3.50
Sises 11, 12,13,1 and 2 
only.
Children's 7Bo Heavy 
Ribbed Worsted Hose. 
Sises 6 to 6y8 only;-3
£" $1.00
60c Women's Tan Cot
ton Hose, Ü» "| AA 
3 pairs for. «pA-eUV
Mufflers. . 17 r 
All shades .... i t) V
Ladies’ Silk Blouses. 
Regular <£Q AA 
$6 to $9 .. «PO.Î/U
Hand Bags, Real Lea
ther, from $2.50 to $4 
$10 Ladies’ Shoes $5

Table Oilcloth. Best

ST? 60c
64 in. wide in White, 
Marble, nr
Black.............  1 vU

Oossard \/ Qff
.Corsets ../4 W11
Zephyr Wool; all 
shades for making Slip
pers, Caps, Scarfs, etc. 
Beg. 80c OC _
bunch............. V-

Children's All - Wool 
Sweaters; all solid col
ors. Sises 30, 32, $2.80 
Sizes 26
and 28.... «p£eUt>

Cushion forms—
18-inch ....................60o
20-inch ....................75c
22-inch ...........860
24-inch................ .$1.00

Why This Sale Is, Different 
From All Others

This is a complete sell-out a»le. No goods are purchased. When a line is 
sold out it Is not replaced. We go on to the next lot. Some people are dis
appointed because they wait too long. 1

We do not mislead you by advertising ridiculous prices. Everything is 
marked in plain figures. Courteous treatment. Money back for the asking., 
We'll expect you to-day or to-morrow.

To Merchants in Want of Fixtures
1 Remington Typewriter, billing sixe.................. .............................$40.00
1 Store Bolling Ladder, 9 feet, complete .............................................$20.00
1 Overhead Cash Carrier............. »..................................................$15.00
2 Large Mirrors, 4 Silk Cabinets, * Revolving Centre Stools, Wooden Draw- 
ets, 1 Heavy Hand Truck.
Display Forms. Each.................. ............................ ..................... . $4.00
1 Revolving Metal Garment Rack, 5 feet, 6 in. high, 30 inches diameter circle,
oxidized copper finished ....... ........................................................... $10.00
Many other Fixtures for sale subject to our use.
Country merchants can save money by buying our merchandise, es a laïge 
portion of our goods are off the market. We have a large quantity of Over
all Pants and Jumpers at $5 to $6 a d oxen less than factory prices. Lecltie 
High Top Boots, nailed, at $2 to $3 a pair less than Leckiers price.
Better come in and see us soon.

IVER SMITH mtSfsiS:;
Opposite Poet Office.

• Selling Out Morrin & Thompson’s Stock, of Phoenix, B.O.

pfëpafed AfiQ côneutnmateiy-planned 
defenses of Verdun by the Frènch 
against the German onslaught was 
acclaimed ae an outstanding achieve
ment of the war and deservedly. 
But What have wé here? An ad
vance over open ground against forti- 
flcàtibns of every description 
and devilish Ingenuity, as strong as. 
or strdnger thah those of Verdun, lti 
a continuous battle of seme three 
months’ duration, through terrible 
days and livid nlghtS—through de
luges of death from earth and sky 
—erer pnward through the almost 
împâséablé mud and tniles of wire en
tanglements, overcoming the most 
appalling difficulties with the most 
profoiind resources of leadership flftfl 
iron resolution of men, until, at thé 
end ot this terflblê "Hundred DAys,”

the Canadian Crops burst out though 
the last defenses ot the "Impregnable" 
Hindenburg Line, to see the open 
country before them and theHun go
ing—his heart gone with the knowl
edge that the war was lost.

Curiously, throughout the reading 
of the dispatches the mind is abso
lutely free from any feeling of pa
triotic pride. There is room only In 
the mind for a wonder almost 
amounting to awe. We ask ourselves 
what manner of men Were thêSe and 
their leader. Were they devils^ or 
merely madmen—for surely what 
they did WAS beyond hutnan endur
ance.

Assuredly this was pfe-eininently 
the most amazing record of this war 
of unparalleled heroism ahd hofrdf. 
Assuredly this Canadian Corps w^s 
the most formidable body of soldiers

who Aver took the field, ahd eh their 
record—and history's only test of a 
general is the achievement of his 
command —» assuredly their leader 
statids conspicuous ae the greatest 
Captain of the War—of any war.

Some of General Currie's veterans 
seem to hold the opinion that he ask
ed too much of them. No doubt he 
did. They were called upon to do 
what could only properly be regard
ed aa beyond human endurance, still, 
he himself shared It all, with 
the addition of the tremendous 
responsibility. And he only demand
ed df these what he was himself 
asked to do by the higher command 
—what It was felt that the Canadian 
Corps alone coulé do. And it won 
the War.

S. G. FETHERSTON.
Cedar Vale, B. C., November 16, ’ll.
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Oilskin ClothingHockey RugbyHunting Fishing splendid vi 
l of OilskinBis rsxi.tr, tr*» Ootblns.

MATS, *LW sod .'.............
LEGGINGS. «1.00 snd .........
BICYCLE CAPES .........
COATS (hunting frocks) ... 
PANTS (hunting). 14.60 and 
LONG COATS, from .............WANDERERS AND DAYS I VICTORIA MEN ARENorth Wards Back in Old Position 

at Head of Soccer League-Chart
PEDEN BROSELECIED TO OFFICE Bicycles, Sporting 

Goods end Toys. Phone 117.TOOK RUGBY GAMES
Next Annual Meeting of B. C 

Hockey Association, in 
Capital Ci,ty

War Veterans Fielded Full 
Fifteen For First Time 

This Season

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OPArmy and Navy Eleven Bobbed Shipbuilders of Briefly 
Held Title — X. of C. Men Continue Victorious 
Streak English Footballs

Wnnderere, IT- point, : V.I.'A.A., 0. 
James Bay, 11 points, Q.W.V.A., 1.

Their greater experience of the rug
by game ,tood the Wunderer, In good 
•lead on the Oak Bay field Saturday, 
and they hdnded ouf a seventeen to 
nil detent to the V.I.A.A squad. The 
Wanderer, were out with a stronger 
line-up than they have fielded thin 
season, although Williams was ab
sent from the full back position, and 
they gave the greatest exhibition of 
thd oval ball game aeon for a long 
time in thin city.

Boyd’s men were lighting hard from 
the time the whistle "went and alerted

Vancouver, Nov. 17.—At me ,-•==- 
lng of the British Columbia. Ama
teur Hockey Association held on 
Saturday eight, officers were elected 
for the coming season and several 
important questions were discussed 
by the delegate, present.

The following delegates were on 
hand:

From Victoria—Frank Sweeney 
and Jacls Mowat; Vancouver, Fred 
Murphy, Gordon Mould. Coray Hesse, 
Russell Bill Broadfoot, Ben Fellowes, 
Allan Fellowes, Billy Lesage and 
Corde Jefford.

Members of the Provincial Gov
ernment were honored by being 
chosen honorary officers Of the As
sociation. Hon. John Oliver was 
made honorary president The hon. 
orary vice-presidents are Hon. John 
Hart, of Victoria, and G. A. Cun-

ENDURANGE,KHAKI CHROME,The Smartest Caps McORBOOR’S,Army and Navy Veterans, 2; Foundation, 0. 
Comrades, 2 ; 0. W. V: A., 1.
K. of C., 2 ; Harbor Marine, 1.
North Wards, 2; Yarrows, 0.

Intermediates 
Metropolis, 1; Yarrows, 1.
Wests, 2 ; Saanich Rovers, 1.

STAR.

of the Season See us regarding prices, etc

The man who conceived the idea of these Caps 
must possess that quality of skill which is commonly 
called “genius.” These Caps are most becbrnmgly 
shaped, but it is the soft, fleecy material and quiet 
unobtrusive colors that will be most admired. ..They 
match in material and shades the overcoats that

E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LTYPostal Service, 3 ; Firemen, 2.
Corner Government and Johnson Streets.

A LONG PULL,
A STRONG PULL AND

A PULL ALTOGETHER
Will Bring That $5,000,000.

contributed by HOYLE, LIMITED.

Other varieties of Caps are moderately priced from

$1.50 to $4.00 This space
DATES ARE MENTIONED 

FOR HEAVYWEIGHT GOtadel intact. Two-nil was the way 
the score read after the encounter 
with the other shipbuilder's eleven in 
the race, Yarrows, like the rest of 
the teams In the league, finding the 
North Ward defence almost invinc
ible.

Aggressive Mariners.
AU who saw the Harbor Marine 

men In action at Central Park won
dered why they, held such a lowly po
sition on the* league chart. They 
were up against a classy combina
tion in the K. of C. team, but played 
them a hard game. The K. of C. 
men continued their victorious 
streak and took another Jump to
wards their goal in the race, but it 
was only by the margin of one goal.

In the intermediate league Yarrows 
made a bold attempt to dislodge the 
Metropolitans, but the best they 
could do was to make a draw of'it. 
The postal men cllmoed out of the

GUNS RIFLESSalt Lake City. Ut. Nov. 17.— 
Jack Dempsey, world’s heavy
weight champion, is in Salt L*ke 
City for a visit yesterday with his 
mother. He declared hie physical 
condition to be “fit as a fiddle.”

Regarding his nett fight, Demp
sey said he would meet the winner 
of. the Carpentier-Beckett match, 
to be staged abroad on December 
4. If the victorious fighter will agree 
to come to America. If not, Demp
sey says, he is willing to go to 
Ijendon or Paris. He confirmed 
the report that he had signed a 
$176,000 contract with Dominic 
Tortorlch, New Orleans promoter, 
to meet either Carpentier and 
Beckett if the proposed match can 
be arranged for New Orleans.

This match probably would take 
place March 17.

Dominion and Winchester Shotgun Shells and Cartridge» 
of all sizes.

We Repair Guns and Rifles. We Issue Firearm Licences.

■’You'll Like Oer tlothe»."—Rad.

1117 GOVERNMENT STREET.

HARRIS & SMITH
1220 Broad StreetPhone 3177.Spat Oxfords

That Are Up-to-date Manufacturer of All Kinds of

auto springsThree new beauties just received, 
made on fashionable last, with welt

ed soles and military h#els: 
perfect fitting. Leathers 

l mahogany brown calf, black 
tv calf, black kid- Per pair,

constitution could be amended, a 
vote was taken, and ihe result was 
that it could be amended whenever it 
was seen fit. All players must be 
registered seven full days before a 
league game In which he Is to take 
‘part hi.

The next annual meeting pf the 
Association will be held in Victoria.

Oxy-Acetylene Welding, Blacksmithing and 
Horseshoeing

football season Is over, if Saturday 
evening's meeting at the M. A. A. A. 
clubhouse is any criterion of events 
which are to come. As a result of a 
conference between players of the 
Montreal Inter-provincial League and 
the rugby directorate at M. A. A. A. 
training is broken and there will be no 
Dominion championship match and no 
city match game with McGill.

MeOIII, Champion».
Montreal. Nov. IS.—McGill is cham

pion of the Inter-coüégiate Rugby Foot
ball Union ns a result of tbs> *1 to 1 
defeat It administered to Varsity^at 
the Molson Stadtuih here on Saturday 
afternoon. -Értors by its 
and an almost total inability to f»«»bmJ 
and counteract the trick play# oT its 
opponents* were the outstanding con
tributions to the .downfall of the Toron
to team. Refl|na Took. Title.

Regina, Saak.. Noy. IS—The Regina 
junior football team defeated the Tam
many Tigers here Saturday -11 Ao o. 
and by so, doing they won the. çham, 
Dionshlp of -Western Canada. As the 
seniors won on* Saturday alàd. this city 
won .two. litres in ttie same day. , The 
game here was featured by sdme, won-, 
dertul broken 6e|d T'W"*.*'** '/ÆK*

SNOW IN SCOTLAND
$8.50 STOPS SOCCER GAMES McDonald & nicol

, 721-23 Fizgard Street—Phone 38
Residence, 4190R Residence, 3792L

The BOOTERY OPENS AUTO RACING
SEASON IN VICTORIAAmatbur Football League will be held 

in the* JC. V C. Hut to-morrow at 8 
p.m. Referees and others Jiaving re
ports to"^present, transfers, etc., are 
ààltéd to hand • Ip same to the secre
tary .before the meeting- * ’ ■

& Son, Props.—* 0. Simpson, Mgr. 
nt Street ; ' ,'c ' , ph<

Southern,Results in Fifst, , 
and • * Scottish 

• V. .. Leagues
Bob Miller, manager of the North

west AutemohM* Raping Association, 
announces that the 1920 itinerary is 
already being mapped out and plans 
are being perfectéd to «bring in com
petition all of the begt racing crea
tions of the Pacific- Coast. • ., .

* Opens at Victoria.
The 1920 auto racing • season will 

open at Victoria, B. C„ on ..May 24, 
tty be..foliowed by Vancouver July 1, 
Spukane July . 4,. and, In .rapid suc
cession, race meets. Will - be held at 
WaVa . Walla. Yakima. Safem and 
Other pptnts.-/ Manager filler has

Victoria Garage
REPAIRS AND STORAGE

Truck Rep, I ring Our Specl.ltl.
Phone UU. 711 Cormor

jsie crlflèi wBo prophesied an easy 
wfc.’tqr the Foundation soccer team 
had their calculations rudely disturbed 
by the gristly Improved Army and’ 
Navy tqam. This same was played at 
Work Point Barracks. For the Orel 
live "minutes the Foundations pressed 
heavily, but. found 'themselves op
posed .to-e..skirling defen— *''*r
thW the-Armk ahd Nxvy.

mUsed.' The'Foiindatlon again took 
up. the running and" they also mlksed 
Chaudes of scoring. * 
doifg straggle, feftti

dri'the parT of'oordhn 'Learning....*t
half: time there,1N* tK> score. , 

I’pon resuming both sides went to 
U with a Will,-bat the Army and Navy 
sag the, first’ to -find the net, Fill-, 
more ectjrljig on a splendld-pase from 
Wlremt .ahoyt' ten minutes after, the 
re-start. This was followed by a du
plicate of "the eàme play by the same 
two forwatde. The whole Army and 
Navy forward" line played a nice 
game, Darky Gale and Dowell show
ing to advantage: Frankish played a 
great game at centre half. The out
standing players for the Foundation 
were their two fullbacks. Five min
uter from the end of the game Deem
ing brought oft n great save, which 
eeijted him well-merited applause 
f -om ’ the spectators.

Comrades Success.
The Comrades had little difficulty 

In defeating the G. W. ft■ A. eleven. 
Walton opened the scoring with a 
goal for the winners bdt Kerr equal-
® - c is , a—, Ufollnn wot

Get the Habit—Meet Me at Fitz’ London, NoV 17.—British football re 
.suits Saturday

First Dlvieten.
Aston Villa, 2; West,; Bromwich A1 

bions. . ’ * . , < .
Blackburn Rov'efrè,. 12; Màncheetei 

City. 4. ' ' "
Bolton. ’Wanderers, 2; Arsenal. 2. 
Bradford City. »;' Hvertoo, ».
Chelsea, 4; Preston. North Hnd. %: 
Liverpool. 1;.Bradford.:»,., .
Manchester* DWted. ». Burlier, 12

' Notts, County. 2;-Sunderland. 2.

had their calculations rudely disturbed
by the. 'greatly Improved ,------ —
Navy tqam. ’This"game wi 
Worji Point Barracks.

GOOD TABLES. GOOD CUBA GOOD SERVICE 

RICH MEN’S CLUBS,have nothing «a us ,

Fitz’s Billiard Parlors posed.tof*.signing defence. After 
.... - ... .1 teem got

going and- several- Klee dpenlnge were 
missed. Tile’Foundation agalu took

apa a dlng- 
________Wm -b» a really

brlltiant exhibition . of goal-keeping

(Entrance Y a tee Street)Corner Government end Yatee Street tll-lltl

Oldham Athletic. 4 Sheffield Uhlted, 0. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 1 *2;, - DerbyCÇUNTRY

CITY
For Truck Service in Baggage. Furniture,

Victoria Motor Tf8hs|>Mt« j
Phone .69;, the-first 

•to ' de-i
vZ A MoFsttdin, feeneger

1107 Lengley Street

Montreal by 19 to 14. 'Varsity will play 
the second game »t Toronto new Satur
day with the advantage In points as 
well es playing on Its own grounds.

One to Win.
Chicago, Nov. 1«.-Wlth the Western 

Conference football championship draw
ing to a close, the undefeated Ohio 
State eleven to-night la within one 
game of the title. Illlnole, vlctorloue in 
flve of Ite elx games, was the only 
team left for the Ohloane to vanquish 

These teams, perhaps the meet even
ly matched In the ’’big ten. will clash 
at Columbus next Saturday for the 
championship.

Old Country Games- 
In the rugby games. Oxford showed 

some clever forward work, hot their 
three-quarter backs were very weak 
against Blackheath, who won 8 to S.

In the Northern Union Lancashire 
Cup, eeml-finale,.the results were:

. $450.00 

. $500.00 

. $725.00 

..$725.00 
$850.00 

. $900.00 
$950.00 

$1025.00 
$850.00 

$1000.00 
$1350.00

Ford One-ton Truck ..
Ford Touring .............
Ford Touring .......
Chevrolet Touring .. 
Chevrolet Touring ... 
Chevrolet Tonring ... 
Chevrolet Touring ... 
Chevrolet Touring ... 
Hudson 1913, Touring 
Cadillac 1914, Tonring 
Hudson 7-passenger ..

FREE BOXING LESSONS 
WILL START TO-NIGHTYou Are

Free boxing lessons at the Victoria 
West gymnasium will start to-night.Young Man and already the names of a score of 
youngsters who are going to take ad
vantage of the instruction have been 
recorded. Last winter the free box
ing lessons developed a rtumber of 
promising youngsters, and the boys 
who" attended entered Into the classes 
with great enthusiasm. Boxing 
tournaments for boys as staged last 
year will also be put on again.

Norwich City, 2; Southampton, 1. 
Newport City. 1; Cardiff, 3. 
Portsmouth, 2; Exeter City. 0. 
Southend United! 2; Luton Town, 
Watford, 8; Plymouth Argyle, 0.

Scottish League. 
Aberdeen. 1: Kilmarnock. 0.
Albion Rovers, 2; Queen's Park, 0. 
Ayr United. 1; Celtic. 1. 
Dumbarton, 1; Partlck Thistle, 1. 
Falkirk, 3; St. Mirren, 1.
Hearts, I; Airdrleonlans, 1.
Ratth Rovers, 1;

you want a young man $ 
Overcoat—a ityle of snap 
and smartness that only a 
young man can- wear 
with ease and grace.

Begg Motor Co., Ltd
MATCHES1-l.„ Dundee, 1.

(Four games postponed on account 
enow).

Victoria and Vancouver.
Phone 2068937 View St.

Kingston, 2«: Bromley, 0. 
Salford. 6: Barrow. 8.
Other matches were postponed.Fit-Reform is showing a 

lot of Overcoats created 
and tailored for young 
men. See them.

Results in the Rugby Union county 
championships:

Yorkshire, 11 : Durham. 0.
Cornwall. S; Devon. 1|.
Rugby Union games were as follows: 
Richmond, 21; Merchants. 11 
Cheltenham. 1; Bristol, 10.
Newport, 16;- Heath, 0.
Cardiff. 8; Swansea, 2.
Northampton, 6; Leicester, 6.

Storage Free
of ChargeDUNHILL’S famous 

ENGLISH BRIARfB 
KAYWOODIE FAMOUS 

AMERICAN BRIARS

If you do not ride your, bike 
through the winter monthe"'brlng 
It here for storage. We will not 
charge you for keeping It till 
spring. All we bkU 1» that yeu 
have it cleaned and overhauled. 
Do It now.

PATTON CHALLENGES 
NEW SCULLING CHAMP.

f A NEW STARCHED
TOOKE COLLAR
For Men andYomy Men.

RUFFLE, the Cycle Man
Phene 862

k. MORRIS, LTD(Canadian As-
. _____ _ James Patton,

___ by Barry * in 1913, has chal
lenged Fulton for the sculling cham
pionship to be rowed on the Para; 
matta

London, Nov. 

beaten 1 Tobacconists, Eta 740 Yatee St.
•FRANK CALVERT

Broad and Yates Streets Victoria
me GOVERNMENT STREET.

4 0 3 1

T»'■td. rfaifn
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FOR MEN
A Genuine Harwick Tweed Suit

(Made to Order)

$52.50
Other prices from ... $46.00 

Ready-made, from ...$35.00

FYVIEBros.
'•The Upetalrs Clothing House."

Made to Measure or Ready to Wear.
Ham ley Bldg.. Cor. Gov’t. and Broughton Sts. 

[Entrance Broughton St.) Phone ISO*.

IT certainly is exasper
ating to soil the cuff 

of a perfectly fresh shirt 
when attending to the fur-

\Soiled

Good 
New

as

nace.
If you don’t change it, 

you’ll feel uncomfortable 
all day fearing some one 
will notice the soiled 
cuff—
Unless you are lucky and are 

wearing a W. G. St R. shirt with 
Double Wear Cuffs. Then, all 
you ha^e to do is to turn the 
cuff and it's as good as new.

These new Double Wear 
Cuffs are a convenience men 
have longed for. Now that they 
have been invented, men are tak
ing to them enthusiastically.

Double Wear Cuffs look 
equally dressy and lie perfectly 
flat either side out. A clever 
new idea in cuff designing 
makes this possible. Ask your 
dealer to show you

Shirts* with
DOUBLE WEAR CUFFS
Trait Mark Patentai ISIS

*the cull that doubles the life of the shirt“

AMATEUR ANXIOUS 
TO GET INTO GAME

Lady Puckchasers Will Be 
in Action at the Arena 

This Evening

Ladle»' teams, junior teams, and 
the teams to compete in the city 
league race are all bidding for 
place on the ice at the big hi*ena for 
amateur hockey. With the number 
of teams anxious to get in action this 
season, it would be almost necessary 
to close down the ice to skaters and 
give the puckchasers the waking 
hours of each day.

To-night " the steel blade experts 
will chase the circular disc until ll 
o’clock, the late hour being necessary 
for all the teams to get a chance.

There is a team of ladles in the 
field who have entered the hockey 
field and they will be in action to
night from 6.30 to 7 o’clock. 'The 
girls are keen fans and judging from 
their persistent requests for reserved 
ice are equally keen players. From 
7 to 8 the Two Jacks will have the 
ice. From 8 to 9 the Elks will be in 
action. The Senators will work out 
between the hours of 9 and 10, after 
which the O. W. V. A. players will 
work out for an hour in their first 
first practice game of the season.

There are several Junior clubs in 
the city seizing every opportunity to 
stage a game.

MANY EVENTS ARE 
PLANNED FOR WINTER 

FOR BILLIARD FANS
The following players are requested 

to be on hand to-night at 7.15 sharp for 
the game in thé Two Jacks Billiard 
League between Capt. Hinson's team 
and Capt. Robinson's team: Hinson vs. 
Robinson, E. Fetch vs. Spencer, Mc- 
Ilmoyl vs. Ramsay, Norton vs. Hender
son, Lamb vs. Waterson; reserves, 
Stuart and Ettchell.

The billiard handicap will be finished 
this week, the final game between 
Murray (o. 50) and Lovltt (r. 25) to be 

: played during the week. Wilkerson 
I <r. 50) beat Hall (r. 60) by 48 points,
: deciding third and fourth positions re- 
| spectively.
, Hinson (o. 150) will play Htbberson 
' (o. 100) on Tuesday night at 7.30, and 
Norton (scr.) plays Creedon (r. 50) for 

I fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth priset 
j respectively.

Two more handicaps will be started 
next week. Preparations are also be
ing made for the Christmas handicap, 
which will be named the Turkey handi
cap. Several other items are being pre
pared by the manager, Jack McMillan, 
for the winter months, so that the cuists 
of Victoria will have lots of excitement.

Another feature will probably be a 
challenge of a team picked from the 
Two Jack» to play a team ’from any 
other room In the city.

ARCHIBALD INJURED.

Madrid, Nov. 16.—George Archi
bald, the well-known American 
jockey, was seriously injured to-day 
at the Castellana racetrack, near 
Madrid, when his mount collided with

a railing. The horse was instantly 
killed.

King Alfonso, who 'witnessed the 
race, later went to the infirmary to 
inquire about the condition of Archi- 
oald.

JOE M’GUIRE DEAD.

Regina, Saak., Nov. 16.—Word has 
been received here of the tragic death 
of Joe McGuire, one of the best 
known harness horse drivers 4n 
Western Canada. He was killed by 
a train in Cleveland while In the act 
of boarding it. Mr. McGuire was 
well-known throughout Western

STANFIELDS
% «iL’ifVù'nâa^fe.

OTANFIELD’S U cut to fit 
perfectly. Mode of the 

best grade wool, it is ware, 
comfortable and durable, 
does not bind the shoulders, 
and will not shrink. AO 
good dealers sell Stanfield’s.
Mode In Combinations and Two-piece satis, tn 
fall length, knee and elboto length, and sleeve
less. Stanfield’s Jld$v*tabU Combinations and 
Sleepers for growing children. (Patented).

For»
textures, write

Stanfield’s United 
Tram, N.S. 35

tint uttftii ml ‘Stands Strenuous \Xfear*,

We Sell Stanfield’s Underwear
In all the Best Selling Weights and Qualities.

i^kHARVEYg Union Suits Shirts and Drawers
$4.50, $6.00 to $9.50 . $2.25, $3.00 to $4.75

614-616 Yates St. Also 126-127 Hastings West, Vancouver * 
"Bed Arrow” Clothing Store.

«Illlililllllllllllililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll»^

SLAUGHTER SALE of
CHOICE FARM LAND ACREAGE

AT CHEMAINUS
IN TUB FAMOUS FARMING DISTRICT ol COWICBAN, ïnçoiiier bland

Subdivision of part of Sections 12, 13, 14 and 15, in •
Range 3; part of Sections 11,12 and 13, in Range 4, and 

—' a part of Sections 10 and 11, in Range 5, Chemainus dis
trict, Municipality of Cowichan. ,

Instructed by the owners, we offer for1 immediate sale nineteen tracts of choice 
farm land property, averaging in size twelve acres. Eleven of these tracts front upon 
the Chemainus River. The extreme west end of the property is but two miles from 
Chemainus Station on the E. and N. Railway, and a good road from Chemainus runs 
along the entire north side. ]

The land, which is level throughout, was logged off some ten years ago, and the 
present widely-spattered second growth presents no great clearing difficulties.

Tlje soil, which is of a sandy loam and gravel, is eminently adapted for growing 
of small fruits and vegetables, and many portions are particularly suited for 
chicken ranching.

The district. Cowichan district is one of the largest settled and most important 
agricultural districts on Vancouver Island, and its farming community comprises 
some of the most progressive co-operators in British Columbia agricultural affairs.
At Duncan, which is but ten miles from Chemainus, there is a co-operative creamery,

.which is pointed to as one of the most successfully conducted enterprises of its kind 
*in all British Columbia, if not in all Canada. Duncan itself is a thriving country 
town, with all the advantages which a good surrounding agricultural district can 
give it. Mixed farming, poultry raising and dairying are the three branches of farm
ing which are generally followed in this section.

Here is your opportunity to get on to the land and pro
duce at small cost. The prides, averaging $50.00 an acre, 
at which we offer this desirable farm land property in 
one of the best and most productive farming communi
ties of British Columbia, make this possible for anyone.

Plans now on view at our Vancouver and Victoria offices, where full information 
will be cheerfully furnished.

ROYAL . CORPORATION, LIMITED
Capital Paid Up, $565,755.00 

Beal Estate, Bonds, Insurance, Rentals
Vancouver : Suites 1001-1008 Rogers Building—Phones Seymour 4630, 4631 and 4632

Victoria : Sixth Floor, B.C. Permanent Building—Phones 6737 and 1340
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MEMBERSHIP STILL 
ON THE INCREASE

Campaign Will Continue Until 
Five Hundred Names Have 

Been Added

. The J. B. A. A. campaign for nety 
members is advancing In a most 
satisfactory manner, many new 
names being addedf to the roll each 
week. Since the campaign com
menced two months ago nearly one 
hundred of the prominent business 
men of the city have become associ
ated with the institution.

The younger members of the club 
are also busily engaged tn signing 
up new mêmbers and have secured 
fully fifty during the same period.

It is Intended to carry on canvass
ing for members until at least five 
hundred new names have been added 
to the Hat.

A competition is shortly to be ar
ranged amongst the members with 
the idea of still further accelerating 
the present rate at which new mem 
hers are being secured.

Below is a list of the business men 
and former members who have re
newed their association with* the

J. A. Lindsay, R. H. B. Ker, R. 
Day, A. T. Goward, L. A. Genge, E. 
E. Jenkins. B. C. Nicholas. G. H. 
Wayland, J. 8. H. Matson, P. Austin, 
T. 8. McPherson. F. B. Pemberton. G
R. Hughes, D. J. Angus, H. A. Davie, 
A. A. Mehgrey, R. A. Porter, J. 
Fletcher, F. Walker, E. E. Heath, J. 
D. O’Connell, J. Ktngh&m, Hon. Dr.
S. F. Tolmte, Dr. R. L. Fraser, Dr. 
M. J. Keys, A. C. Burdick, C. F.

Todd, Capt. W. H. Logan, W. 8. 
Terry. Thos. Plimley, F. B. Gibbs, 
Stephen Jones, H. Eberts, J. A. Say- 
ward, George Straith, H. G. Lawson, 
H. Kent, J. McLorie, W. A. Cameron, 
Dr. A. D. Bechtel, Dr. A. C. Sinclair, 
J. T. O’Brien, F. Brawn, R. Jameson, 
P. Criddle, C. E. Wilson. J. W. Spen
cer, D. Spencer, A. H. Mitchell, M. J. 
Little, F. J. Williams, H. M. Dlggon, 
L. Marks, F. White, \V. E. Nachtrelb, 
H. J. Soott, R. J. Jameson, B. S. 
Heieterman, W. C. Todd, J. A. Fraser, 
Capt. J. w. Troup, H. A. Tomalin, 

Wilson, W. B. Wilson. H. May
nard, Dr. E. W. Boak, C. W. Mc
Intosh, R. D. McLachlan, W. Winsby, 
G. D. Christie, D. Leeming, W. C. 
Moresby, W. M. Ivel, W. H. Munsie, 
F. H. Worlock, 8. Warn, F. W. Rich
ards, J. O. Cameron, D. O. Cameron,
F. A. Go wen, C. H. Bowes, C. W. 
Geiger, A. Hemingway, W. P. Mar
chant, George Bell, M. P. P„ George
G. Buahby, Lester Patrick.

The management committee is 
highly gratified by the response re
ceived around the city and wishes 
to thank all those who have so gen
erously become affiliated with the

Indoor Sports.
The repairs to the building in the 

way of strengthening the structure 
are progressing very satisfactorily. 
The building has been successfully 
pulled back into its proper position 
by the contractors, and It now has to 
be braced in this position. This will 
bê completed during the course of this 
week, and, as soon as it is done, work 
will at once commence on renovating 
the gymnasium.
- An estimate is being obtained to 
install a most modern lighting sys
tem, which will give ample light to 
play badminton, handball, or basket 
ball at any time of the day or night. 
It is then Intended to hold a club 
tournament in which all members can 
participate, the winners being award
ed suitable prises aed matched 
against players from other clubs, in 
the city.

N. P. A. A. C. Regatta.
The managers of • the Brentwood 

Beach Hotel and the Sooke Harbor 
Hotel have been written to with re

gards the feasibility of staging the 
regatta on the waters adjacent to the 
respective hotels and a reply will 
probably be received in a few days. 
When this is received the matter will 
at once be taken up by the boating 
committee of the club and the merits 
of the various courses and the ac
commodations obtainable thoroughly 
gone int<%when it will be decided 
whether to hold the regatta at 
Shawnigan Lake, Saanich Arm or 
Sooke Harbor.

Rugby Football.
The Rugby team has now won Its 

first game of the season, and it is 
hoped by all that no more defeats 
will be suffered during the schedule. 
The team is being considerably 
strengthened aft along and should 
give a good account of itself in the 
next games againgt the Wanderers 
and the V. I. A. A.

No word has yet been received 
from the Vancouver Rowing Club at 
to home and home ’games, but £ is 
confidently expected that these galhes 
can be arranged in the near future.

HALF WAY MARK IS 
REACHED IN Y.M.C.A. 

BASKETBALL LEAGUE
The half way mark of the A Di

vision was reached Saturday night 
when the Crusaders and Huskies met 
for their first game together. The 
Huskies as usual took the game quite 
easily, this one even more easily.than 
the previous game, which was with 
the Dreadnoughts a week ago.

The Huskies’ height gave them a 
great advantage, making it easy fqr 
them to break up their opponents' 
team work. The game finished with a 
score of 42-22>»The lineups were as 
follows:

Crusaders—G. Leeming, W. Erick
son, J. Buckett, F. Webster, J. Dowds, 
It Wood (spare).

Huskies -J. Corkle, S. Mackay, F. 
Newt, R. Wh^A J. Wengep

MEETING TO NAME 
SPORTING ALDERMEN

Harry Boyd Announced That 
Selection Will Be Made 

Wednesday

Harry Boyd, secretary of the local 
board of the British Columbia branch 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada, announces that the Idea of a 
candidate running on a sportsman’s 
ticket is looked upon with such favor 
that a meeting will be held at the K. 
of C. Hut Wednesday night with the 
object of naming one or more men 
who will throw their hats in the 
ring for honors.

The local board of the B. C. A. 
A. U. sportsmen of the Knights of 
Columbus, and representatives of the 
Victoria and District Cricket Asso
ciation will be represented at the 
meeting.

Two or more men, Boyd believes, 
will be chosen at the meeting, and 
it is anticipated that there will be 
no difficulty in making a selection 
from among the sportsmen of the city 
of at least two men who will agree 
to stand for election for the alder 
manic board.

were killed, but in other respects the 
sport was the . same as in former 
years. There is a growing agitation 
for return of the fights.

BULL FIGHTING BACK;
DELIGHTED MEXICANS 

THERE IN THOUSANDS
Mexico City, Nov. 16.—El Toreo, 

Mexico's famous bullring was the 
scene this afternoon of the first bull 
fight since the sport was forbidden 
in the federal' district by President 
Carranza almost three years ago, 
17,000 persons attending. NÔ bulla

OAK BAY MEN WIN 
INTER-CLUB GOLF

United Service Club Only 
Secured Two Matches at 

Colwood Links .

The United Service Club players 
proved easy for the representatives 
of the Victoria Golf Club in the first 
of the inter-club games Saturday. 
The contest was staged on the Col
wood links, and the Oak Bay players 
won by twelve points to three. In 
only two instances were the United 
players able to record a win, once in 
the singles and once in the four-ball 
match. The other point they gained 
by default.

In the singles the Oak Bay players 
.being mentioned first in each in
stance, the results were.;

Goward beat Hicks.
Sayward beat Foulle.
Garrett beat Freeman.
Todd beat Woods.
Hart beat Collins.
érlddle beat De Carteret.
Wilson, J. E„ beat Elmslle.
Boultbee beat Rogers.
York beat Buttle.
Virtue lost to Curtis.

Four-Ball Matches.
Macan and B. Wilson lost to 

Thomas and Price.
Goward and Sayward beat Hincks 

and Woods.
Hart and Criddle. beat Collins and 

De Carteret.
Wilson, J. E. and Boultbee, halved 

with Rogers and Elmslle.
Virtue and York beat Curtis and 

Buttle.

7375
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0348^6016930
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MUTT AND JEFF
Here’s a Matter for the Railroad Administration to Consider

VICTORIA DAILY^MES^MONDAy, NOVEMBER 17, 1019
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■ II iCepyrtsht 1*1». By H. C,
II Tm4* Mark But In Canada.)

DON'T FORGET th. Military Fir. Raa- 
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Victoria Daily Times
Advertising Phone No.,1090

Rate* for Classified Advartieing.
Situations Vacant. Situation»' Wanted. 

Te Rent. Article# tor Sale.'Lost or F««nd. 
etc., lc. per word per InMrtlen. Con
tract rates on application.

Ne ndvertieement tor Man than Ha. *•

In eomptitine the number ef worde In 
an advertisement. eslmate Bro ape et 
three or leee figures ae one word. Dollar 
marke and ail abbreviations count ae eee

Advertisers whe ee deelre may have 
plies addressed to a hex et The Times 
Office end forwarded to their private ad- 
dreee. A char*e et 1*0. le made 1er this

il

per Insertion. »

HELP WANTED—MALE
< Continued,)

COURSE FUK MARINERS—Also Steam 
Engineers, now ready. International 
Correspondence School a 1*1* Douglas 
Street. 

RETURNED , MEN—I.C.8. students may 
resume or change their studies to suit 
present conditions. International Cor- 
reepondence Schools. 1**2 Douglas St.

CALENDAR SALESMAN wanted; liberal
commission. Wright Lithograph Co.» 
London. Ont. n20-8

WANTED—Man for taking orders ; good
commission. Phone 31*20 after 6^p.nt.

WANTED—Smart office boy for S. C. R-,
soldier’s orphan preferred. Apply In 
person to Mr. Wlnkel. 6 th Floor. Central 
Building. nlT-8

SOLDIERS. “SHUN!” Have your over
coats remodelled and dyed at p. h. 
Sprinkling, tailor, cor-- View and Broad, 
upetalra Phone 4100,

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK-We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned auto knitter. Experience 
unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. Poal- 
tlvely no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars Sc stamp, Dept. 8*C. Auto- 
Knltter Co.. Toronto.f

AUTOMOBILES

PHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD MHOW
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT. ...................*•••
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT. .... Mil
FIBS DEPARTMENT ..............................
CITY HALL
BED CBOB8 80CIETL .......................... MH
JUBILEE HOSPITAL dSM
BT. JOSEPH S HOSPITAL 
■ i. wiwit. AUTO STAND. S78C and 164*

HELP WANTED—MALE

“DIGGONISMS ”
“Many a girl after visiting a drug 
store, appears In the pink of condition.” 
Diggon Printing Co.. 1310 Government 
Street. Thorne A Pitt’s Shoe Store is 
next door. You’ll feel pleased It you 
order Christmas Greeting Cards now. 
A nice selection. See our sample books.

VICTORIA CULTURE SCHOOL. 

Office, Z* 'Arcade Bldg. Phene 6873.

Why don't you Join a well-equipped school T

COMMERCIAL 

DRAWING 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 

TELEGRAPHY.

Phene Te-.day.

OPENING. ANNOUNCEMENT.

Lomas Brothers
Shoemakers.

Prior to enlisting for overseas ser
vice we were the proprietors of the 
Richmond Electric Shoe Shop. Fort St., 
and are now open for first-class shoe 
repairing work at the corner of

QUADRA AND JOHNSON 8T3-

CONFIDENTIAL — Use Tonltoam—cure 
baldness. Ask your druggist. 6Sc. and

ii.•
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

TONIFOAM—Honest hair tonic and dand
ruff cure—not perfumed water. 88c. and 
II.  •

'GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you tb make socks on the fast, 
easily learned, auto knitter. Experience 
unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 81C. Auto- 
Knitter Co.. Toronto. 

7*4 Johnson BL 7*4 Johnson bl

HERE ARE FOUR 
GOOD ' BUYS

CHEVROLET TOURING — Running 
fine and has been carefully inspected, 
battery, lights and starter In goou 
shape. A leader at .....................

HUP MOBIL®—Motl.l !£*
popular cars always in groat a* 
roand. has new top and motor going 
strong. Will prove a find at . •

FORD TOURING—8 tarte, 
lights from Bose he high 
magneto. 4 brand new tiros. » W‘J 
motor. You can’t improve on thls^at

HUPMOBILE—Model °n*
kind that runs almost as cheap»*

a a bicycle, but a good car In every way. 
Has our O. K. at .............................

We show a score of other cars and wo^ stand prepared to save you money.

Cartier Bros.
724 Jobnsrfn St. Pheae 8*87

WANTED—Housekeeper. Apply 8* Ré
gi na AA^after 6 p:nv n-°~9

WANTED—Day girl. Sundays free. Ap- 
ply 231 St. Andrew’s Street.nl»-»

WANTED—A nursemaid to take charge 
of two children; good wages to the 
right person. Apply Box 100.

WANTED—Capable woman to assist
matron. Apply United Service Club. 
Government Street. nn-»

ru A M BERM AID and to wait at table. 18» 
with board and room. Phone 881. Mre 
8 Un peon. Coach aad Horse*. Esquimau.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT *°*NC*7:k 
N. Wing On. Phone 1888. ni»

Box 147». Times.

USED CARS 
THIS WEEK •

FORD. 5-passenger ...............  1*76
CHALMERS. 6-passenger .............. **®°
MARION. 6-paaeenger ..................... *86e

We have one or two cars that would 
Interest intending buyers.

Shell Garage, Ltd.
rboo. »•«. •»• T“w ,,r~l

automobiles
fContlnuod. »

Oxy-Acetylene, Welding 
Culling and Brazing, 

A. J. Stevenson
•81 Wharf BL

AUTOS SIMONIZED

-STSZ Vffiiïï? «Bl?:
Telephone ISA

AUTO PARTS
Engines, two and four-cylinder, from 

$76; Bosch magnetbs. each. 886. tires, 
rims and tubes, from »S; gas tanks, each. 
84; Presto tanks, each, 87.6#.

We have a large assortment or seconu- 
hand parts for almost all makes of cars 
In stock. Old cars, any condition, bought 
for spot cash.

PACIFIC OARAGE 
(Mr. Junkie)

• 41 View Street Phone »»»

SNAP—Ford. “1818." one ton worm drive 
truck with convertible body. See this 
before buying. Mllllken-Downer Motor
Co., corner View and Vancouver Streets.

SNAP—Ford touring; also tent and 8 camping outfit. Week days after 6 
mP Inquire Inlet Drive. 2874. Take 

Gorge bus.  ntl-31

CAR SNAPS.
FORD. 6-seater, late model; $666, easy
FORD* 6-seater, Into model; 86*6, easy 

REO,m6-water, running fine; 8*66, « 
OvÏrLAND, 6-seater. all good tires; $*ffc.

OVKtLAND*. 6-seater. would make good 
buy; 1*00, easy terms.

Easy terms arranged. •,nd.caf** 
CONDITION, taken In trade. 

Motorcycles and bicycles bought for cash. 
MASTERS.

1... VI.. «jCJ Of JUW» *•

For Sale
LEXINGTON TOURING CAR J-pas

senger, privately owned, only run 
lust over 2.000 miles. In perfect 
dltlon. complete with spare tire, 
must be sold; this ls# a snap, will 
give terms. Phone 8I»5 or 4M*L 
for demonstration. I2-260 ,.c5^**î 
price. Cdr washed and polished 
while you wait, 81-60 up.

Island Auto Simonizing 
Station

1*2-6 Yates Street.

FOR BALE—MISCELLANEOUS

AUTO VULCANIZING

Central Vulcanizing 
Statiatf ~

«Next to Slrathcona H#td». 
Career of Broughton and Douglas Sta. 
We take old Tires la exchange for new. 
Day Phone 46»*. Night Phone 6I4A

FOR SALE—MI8CELLEANEOU8

FOR SALE—Two fourteen-root rowbon la. 
Just finished. Apply 661 Burnside^ Road.

FUMED OAK DINING SUITE, consisting 
of round extension table. 6 chaire, ail 
leather seats, and buffet ; 8136 complete 
Island Exchange (the Big 8tore].'117fî 
Fort Street. nii-i*

SNAP—Box top machine, fine shape; cfhly
812.60. 718 Yates. 11

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for aU clomm ot T furniture Select Auction Room* 7*4 
Fort Street. Phono I*Tt

Wood Wood Wood
For Sale

Millwood delivered anywhere tn city 
84.06 per oord.

Phone yeur orders early aad help ** 
to keep prices down.

Consumers Wood Co.
Phone 896

MISCELLANEOUS

COMING EVENTS

Bible Class, Fairfield Mel

THURSDAY DANCE at Sailors’ Club can- 
celled until further notion.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Spits pupe, 86. 
Phone 1»S6Y.ni»-60

MACCABEES military five hundred. 
Tuesday. 18th. K. of P. Hall, at 8.16 

m. nl8-60 i

THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY to the Army 
and Navy Veterans will hold regular 
meeting In the Victoria Club. Campbell 
Bldg.. Nov, 16, at I o’clock. n!7-6t

MILITARY 600 will bo held by the Ladle»’ 
Auxiliary to the Comrades of the Great ; 
War at the Clubrooms. cor. Courtney 
and Douglas. Nov. 17. P17-60 j

AN INVITATION Is extended by the 
members of the Esquimau Garrison to 
all old friends to attend an Informal 
old time dance to be held In Five’s 
Court. Work Point Barracks, on Wed
nesday next. November 1», 161», com
mencing at I p. m. sharp.n!17-60

THE REGULAR MEETING Of the W. A. 
to G. W. V. A. will be held on Thursday, 
20th (not Friday, list, as advertised), 
at 7,*0 p. m. nM-60

BRITANNIA LODGE. L O. B. A.. No. 
*16. will hold their weekly dance to
night at 8 o'clock. Admission 26c. Re
freshments 10c. Mrs. Roberts’ ^ or
chestra. Come and have a good^Eme.

SOCIAL AND DANCE, under auspices 
Purple Star Lodge. L. O. B. A.. Orange 
Hall. Courtney Street. Wednesday. 18th. , 
8.30; lodge 7.30 sharp. Members brin* 
— **rv*d. Admission 1

ni»-66
..... IOU|® l.»w ■UBIF' —
cake. Refreshments served. 
26c. All welcome.

THE LADIES of Hampshire Read Metho
dist Church will held a sale of work . 
Nov. *1, at 10*0 Oak Bay Avenue (near ! 
Fowl Bay Road). P,tl“ isewing, home-made cooking, cahdy for 
•ale. Afternoon tea. n-o-se

THE VETERAN TAILOR 8?°f

tori a. B. C- ' ■ —■

ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS—Military j
600, followed by dance and refresh- ; 
mente, St. John's Hall. Thursday, Nov. : 
20. commencing 8.30’ p. m. Prlsr 
Tables limited. Admission »6c.

Wheeler * Wilson Rotary ................ |1*
Domestic Drop Head ...........................
White Tailor Machine .......................
Singer Drop Head, like new .... • -M* 
Also a Singer Hemstitching Machina 

We Pay Casb^for Uaed Machinea

Sewing Machine Exchange
1518 Government St. Phone «108.

CANVAB -Gloves- LEATHER

Oilskins 
Rubber Boots 
Tin Pants 
Camp Blanket»

Slicker Legging» 
Paraflne Legging» 
Wagon Umbrellas 
Waterproof Aprons

TmrPABlIB.. W.t.rpro.» Cun» Track 
Cartels. «Bd Wind gkltidA

Victoria Tent Factory
III Pud.r> Are IBti.w Cttz Htil> 

Pbon. 11»

TH® HOTEL DOUGLAS, c.raw —1 end Pnndore Street., oiler. —-J
rooms, comfortable, newly furnished 
rrams from $18 per month up. First- L class dining room with all whit» hole j 
will be run In connection, opening about I 
Nov. 17. .

WANTED—MI8CELLAN EOU8

S-HOLB MONARCH RANGE, wltll wet.r- 
front. In splendid condition ; price $76. 
Island Exchange (the Big 8tor*>\M7*! 
Fort Street. nZl-l*

CLERICAL or other light work .r**

WANTED—Fifty men.. et «“«••«» «era 
the eutomoblle bueloem end “
automobile mechanics and drtvsrs. xne 
demand for skilled men In the automo 
bile business never was *• *r*a.t “
is at the present time. Wd will give 
you an Intensive and thorough lra,n.1"* 
in automobile repairing and driving^ 
battery repairing and rebuilding, oxy 
acetylene welding, vulcanising and re *readlng*ofUrea Special rate, on com- 
plete course for a short ttiMonlr. 
and evening classes now forming. Do 
not waste your time, but prepare your 
self for the future. Learn more 
more. Competent and skilled Instruc 
tors are employed in each dePertm5”,t„ 1® 
teach you the different trades, ■■tab 
llshed over fifteen years. See ue l.°"d*y 
or write for Information and catalogue. 
Open evenlnga ____ _

“■yîeS
Fonaer.y Premia.

Phone 2784.
’Branche» at Winnipeg. Calgary. Edmon 

in? Sokilaea. Re.lne. Venceuver. Vie 
. torie, Fortlend. Ore.. Tecome, Week.

WANTED—Boy to leara drag NE» 
m.eeu e Drug Store.______________ »1T-*

Buckle & Neill
PRINTERS.

w THE “RELIABLE” PRESS.
1814 Bianehard St

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

A GOOD CARPENTER
mediately. Apply Phone 8778R. ni» 10mediately. app»v ” ................- -

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

PRIVATE MATERNITY. 1717 Second
Htrwt. Phoa. »»»L ntl1

automobiles

auto WANTED—Smell 6-pa.ecnger. no 
Ford., not earlier then 111,- “'" 'f1
pertlculer. end each price. Box ley. 
Time,_________________________________

FOR SALE.

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.

6-10 AVERY TRACTOR, only used three 
weeks; regular price 1776^ will take 
$460 for Immediate sale. Wrther par
ticulars apply

THOS. PLIMLEY.

Broughton SL Phone «17. Vlctorle^B-O

PUT YdUR FAITHciIN A PATRIOT

- , the «patriot” Truck Is one of the few 
wïîke cold entirely upon lu merlu.

Sold en Vancourer Island only here 

BLANCHARD.
Fort SL. Neat Cor. Cook. Phone 1117.

W»h«dWc?uryy7meKhBr«a^

Phone 8068.

NTED—All respectable workingmen 
^fcniiv that large, warm, comfortable.
•-^,'.îrD:6.rt£7«rtC,<5-yb,B^-dî-;

It end up P* month.

Read This
iiTU.l.»?1J.l«.*u1e ' wo.""’”

General Body Builder?
^'°r=,e,fl*d,.nirv.r°yurb^ry"ror0r.m.rt 

7I«nai for trucks, come „nd get our prlcea W. ïuarantee wtlMaotory re-

QVKBNS AND GOVERNMENT STS. 
W (opposite Lemon Gonnsson Lumber

First Buy Your 
Victory Bonds

Then come to The Old Church Build
ing. corner of Courtney and Gordon, 
and select your car. Bonds taken »t 
100 per cent, on full or part payments.
Chevrolet. 6-passenger . . . • ............
Saxon Runabout, wire wheels ....837»
Ford Touring. 1»17 ............................ J*®*
Hudson 6, 7-passenger ....................
Ford Closed Delivery ......................1”!
Norwalk. 6-passenger .........................
Regal Roadster ......................................

Remember the Addreee;

Wm. D. Cartier
Phene 2»8.

Old Church Building.
Cor. Courtney and Gordon. Near the P.O.

724 Johnson SL 724 Johnson SL

Special Announcement!
’The same skilled efganlsatlon that 

nuts our sale cars on the road. iTinntng 
ïïd Æïi Ilk. a... te at your urvlce. 
If your car requires a NEW TOP. 
STORM CURTAINS. REPAiRS. or 
Whether your MOTOR requires a com- pleto^overbaul or a simple adJustinoaL

OvS° ‘motto--T,OU MUST BE 
SATISFIED."

Cartier Bros.
724 Johnson Street. Phone 82*7.

WHITE ROTARY DROP HEAD SEWING
MACHINE, In A1 order; only $52.60. 
Island Exchange (the Big ■*•*). VS8 
Fort Street. -----MW*

ALL CLASSES OF FURNITURE, also 
clothing, etc., bought for cash, in large 
or small lets, or will sell oa commission.. 
Auction sales held weekly. Goods of all 
kinds solicited. Pandora Auction Mart. 
82$ Pandora StrsoL ___________ “

hand SEWING MACHINE, used, only 
$10. 718 Yatea 18

FOR SALE—Four-hole Monarch ranse. 
Inquire Telephone 4506Y.

autos for hire

BEGÔ MOTOR CO.. LTD.. »I7 View and
•84 ForL Cadillac Agency. A A pl^yI 
J*,- umr Tel. 2068. Distributors for 
Chevrolet. DcKlge Brothers. Chalmers. 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cara

HAVE YOU SEEN THE IDEAL STAGEHCAR7—Used exclusively by~tho Oovw»- 
ment In German ,*■**Shell Garage. Ltd.. »»6 View Street. 
Phone 2402. *

James Bay Garage
S W. spéciaux la Repaire 

W. Ouerentx All OurWork.
616 SL John Street. Phone 4144.

Sam Me Ormond
Proprietor.

Popular Summer Drives 
From Victoria

TO ALL THE BEAUTY SPOTS. 
New Car. 1618 Model. Flve-paswnger. 

Easy and Comfortable. 
Reasonable Rates.

Thos. J. Skelton,
1718 Lee Avenue.Phone *612.

FOR SALE—Pair gentleman s skatM and 
boots, sise 8. Phone 3644L. nl< 1*

Enterprise Ranges
Complete new steck of Enterprise 

Ranges Jest arrived. Trad» in ree«- 
eld range and get a new •■»

Jack’s Stove Store
m T.tx itrxL Fkx. 171k

Phone 6487Y1. 1016 Fort St.

WOODCRAFT
Shop Front.. Fitting». Showcsxs. 

Repairs, Alteration.. 
Furniture to Order.

Wood work of any de.crlptlon ettlcl- 
ently carried out.

CENTRAL WOODWORKERS AND 
BUILDERS.

VIOLINS—Good old Violin» at reeeonahle 
prime. Bantiy School of Music. 1186^ FsrL

PHOTO AND PICTURE FRAMES to or
der. 718 Yates. 12

SOLID OAK MORRIS CHAIR, uphol
stered In plush, in excellent condition; 
a bargain at $17.50. Island Exchange, 
(the Big Store). 739 Fort Street, ni'1-13

FOR SALE—Good as new 4-hole raqge.
also other furniture. Box 163$, Times.

C P. COX. piano tuner. Graduate of Hall- 
1.1 School lor the Blind. 1» South 
Turner Street. Phone 1316L. n*6-l*

With our elec
tric machinery 
the work is done 
perfectly. A trial 
will prove their 
great Improve
ments over the 
old hand finish
ing methods.

Price Brothers 1»»4 Oak 
Bay Ave.

FOR SALK—A cabinet gramophone; bar
gain. Box 1666, Times.__________ n*2-l*

TENDERS will be received by the Vic
toria School Board up to 
Nov. 16. for the purchase and removal 
of the old tubular holler, sise 416x14 fL, 

*• - iVard School frounjlj

auto painters

Veterans’ High-Class 
Auto Painting Works
Work Done by Returned Soldier 

Mechanics—Give Us a Trial. 
Largest and Most Up-to-Date Shop In 

Victoria.
Old Public Market Building. Pandora 

Avenue, Victoria. B. C. 
Ex-Sergt. C. FRBBUARD Manager. 

Phone 1412. Res. 6»»4L.

NEW ItlO CHEVROLET ROADSTER for 
.ale, only run 100 mllx; **?. -0r‘*0' 
extras on same; owner going away. 
Phene 6»»»L between 6 and 6 pt#m.

WINTON SIX, seven-passenger, newly
ualnted. perfect order, for sale cheap. Apply HI* Pandora fjtroot. Vancouver

auto painting.

All the New 1920 Colon 
Now in Stock 

R. Hodgkinson
Phone 1686. View 8L

A RANCHERM LIFE IN CANADA and 
guide to rural industrial fruit-growing, 
poultry keeping, ducks, geese, turkeys, 
hares, goats, bees, flowers; 26c post
paid. by C. H. Provan. Langley Fort.

SPECIAL—Singer drop head machine. $25.
718 Yates. 1£

AT YOUR OWN PLACE—Your car re
paired or overhauled ; marine engines 
and all kinds of machinery, stoves, 
tanks, etc., repaired; sheet metal work, 
soldering, pipe fitting; 31 years experi
ence; distance no object ; prices reason
able. Swift, machinist. *276 Seaton Rd. 
Phone 980X. _______ n

USED PIANO for sale, on terms If de
sired. 718 Yates.___________________ _ 13

PREPARE FOR RAIN.
just received, carload felt roof.—■. 

asbeetoe shingles and liquid roof coating SST Ca “ johns-Manvllie Co.. Ltd.

Right prices Beet quality.

CAMElfoN LUMBER CO- LTD. 

Phano 164.

WIRELESS INSTRUMENTS. 
Quadra after 7 p. r*

Call 2622 
nSl-47

The Pathephone—
The Pathephone

It makes you fxl you r, not ALONE; 
COME in to-day and hear Its TONE. 
And THEN AND THERE make ONE 

your OWN.

Victoria & Island Music 
Company

1218 Government SL Phone 8$.

A Cash Surplus
From your discarded clothing you I 

can realize more cash by calling the 1
r‘our service Is prompt, our cash ready. 1 

If you so desire, Mrs. Shaw will çall I 
„„ you Rn-7. fSS.^

Estd. 16 Tears. 786 Fort SL \

WE BUT ~<<’,î„^îVÜSL»,Uîîltiïrt
yr^j.;,"?x!r“T*iuî5JL ‘g I

SLsrfurniture in any quantity. valu 
made. Phone 116».

UNFURNISHED houses

TO RENT—Two I
modern bungalow on Whittier Avr 
823 and a very neat 2 roomeu w. . tags on Eldon Place, close to I
car. $7.60. F. T. Tapscott. *S42 WhU I 
tier Ave. Phone 6870L __ nl7-18 |

TWO 4 ROOMED COTTAGES. «8 Haad l
TStreet. 610 Gore Street, 61*. APp*y “ J I 

Paradise Street._________ _________ |
p.nR RENT—Four-room house; Move. I 
r°?c... for xio. «» Flu. ItrxL.. alt-ill

ta»# .“g.’.i/ifMsra.1-.
SoLx with half-aor. of 1_- . 

near Mount Tolmie; terms to sulL John I 
BrUloL Oaklaada F. O.. lub. « VX- 

torta. ■—1

s&rissjrsx. ^ 1

FOR SALE—Small 4 holed cook
$6. C26 Drake Ave.. Esquimau. nl5-l*I». llJit ursss A'T'. — ----- -

SEWING MACHINE ELECTRIC^MOTORS
for sale at 718 Yatea 1“

now lying In North

A DINING TABLE for sala Apply

WHITE ROTARY MACHINES *«.1(L0“ ®a*y
terms, liberal allowance on old machine 
718 Yates._______________ -__________ —

ïe Oide Print, Book and 
Antique Shoppe

184% Yates Street.
A FINE COLLECTION of genuine old 

prima engravlnga mes so tints and 
aquatints by the great English. 
French. Italian and Japanese maetera 
Large selection of good second-hand 
books, coins, stamps and our lea ca.1 
In and browns around.

“The Store of Quality”
STOP

at 656 Johnson St. for Portrait and 
Picture Frames.

LOOK
at my Low Prices.

LISTEN
Patronised by Parliament Building 

Departments. Navy League of Can
ada, Military, Local Artists. Firms 
Professional and Business, and the 
public in general.

Victoria Art‘Emporium
668 Johnson SL. West of Owv’L

FURNISHED ROOMS

FURNISHED ROOM to rent Phone 3*041* l
B38-1S I

tiT. HELENS. •*• Courtney StreeL ■
rooms and housekeeping rooms Pbon» I 
27fcL w. Metlor. new preprletor. nl* >6 I

BRUNIW1C® HOTEL. JX-
Deuklaa^ eXiw.m. aa« bouxaxoia. 
rooms. Phone 60760. 1

----THE PUN8HU1R —Fxt «tr-jji
mï la.'aAspjaa be
Phono 48370.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

furnished housekeeping
flats and cabins. Call 10*6 Hinsio». ■

RETURNED SOLDIERS FURNITURE 
EXCHANGE — Good class furniture 
bought and Midi 1618 Douglas Street. 
Phone 6484. •$

Jacob Aaronson9s
NEW AND SECOND-HAND STORE. 

681 JohnMn Street. Phono 7*6.
Highest cash urices paid for shot

guns, rifles, carpenter’s tools, clothing, 
trunks, valise*, boots, machinery, dia
monds and Jewelry, ete.

H. P. Eldridge
Artist and Designer. 

Instruction «Wen^ln Gommer

loom 14. 1006 Government fl
Victoria. B. C.

NEARLY NEW DROP HEAD SEWING 
MACHINE, a snap. Apply $318 Doug
las Street. Phone 616*. e*0tf-l*

SINGER AND WHITE SEWING MA
CHINES for rent. 718 Yates BtreeL 
Phone 6*3.

auto repairs

„„ rAH OWNER t- We will overhaul

satisfaction guaranteed on all wor*. 
H.invhlll Tr.de Srh»»'*; corD':r B“„
shard and Flsgard Streets. ----- ——~

Peters & Godfrey

JrssrtoLa
BIX .11 kind, of Foral'o,. *fd Oenx^
"RbXra

PHONE S888R. _ .
Cor. Russell St. and Esquimau Rosd.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

Phone 2177 7*7 Johnson Street

McMorran’s Garage
Open All Night

w. have a Ford truck In the bxt of 
condition and we will let 

it go for $800
1»18 Overland, beet byF in city. 81.160 

Let ue show you our new model 
Garford. Once seen and you will have 
no other, regardless of price.

Our battery service is Class AL 
Our repair department has a name 

to be proud of, so come and try ue.

The Mechanical Motor 
Works

1856 Oak Bay Ave. Phone 6»64.
EX-LIEUT. H. L. ROSE. Prop. 

Late of Imperial Army Mechanical 
Transport.

Used cars sold on commission. Every 
make of car and Internal combustion 
Tnelne repaired. 26 year»1 experience. 

If you are particular, try ua.

DROP HEAD MACHINE, light runglng; 
only 8*6. 718 Yates. 1*

MAX LOHBRUNNER, builder and con
tractor; alteration», repairs, leaky roots, 
fencing, anything large or smalt Mstl- 
mates and plans trM. Phone 13681*

FURNITURE MOVED, packed, shipped.
cheap rates. The Safety Storage Co.. Ltl phone , 4»7. Night phone^62$»L

LAD1E8' SKATÈ5S ^ND BOOTS, else 4. SB;
also pair heav^tan boots, else 4, $8. 
Phone 4»8»U nli-12

ENGLISH MEAT PIES at the Market.
Turn to the right as yotf enter. We 
make all we sell. A. J. Wlxey. dl*-l*

Thoburn Garage
Repairs and Machining

C.Uad.r. BwE
Pbon. Site. Alt* 1,1

Acme Auto Repair 
Shop

Nlsht Rx.lv. for Truck. Our (puoultr

741 Fisgard Street
Dur Fhon. ««. Nlkbt Phoa. 3MIR.

PHOTO FRAME»—Sx b.w“lln« ut 711
Yates. dMSIaiE

SOUTHALL—For otovx sud r.mw lll 
Fort Strxt. Coll, modo end cooueotod. 
exchangee made. Phone 481».

HAMSTER LEY FARM CHOCOLATES and
rich English plum puddings, all ready 
to mall, at Hameterley Farm Store, 
where the boats go round In the w,ndoJrj

ANYTHING you Wish to sell, no ma
What U to. Phone 1747. We buv eve. 
thing and anything you can think of. Best* prices paid. We call at any ad-
drega ■E|*|||ME|j||

TS.’SS'îxT Jr'iUoiSKr..*^
work. Phone 4778. 

FOR SALE—12-foot boat. Watson Con
struction Co.. 868 Montreal Street, 
phone 28I0L. nlt-12

ENGLISH BABY BUGGY for sale. In good
condition. Phone 888». n2»-««

HANDSOME OAK MUSIC CABINET, like 
new; a snap at $12.60. Inland Exchange 
(the Big Store). 78» Fort Street. n»l-12

SKATES—One pair men'» Automobile,gtaJlfH? oaePpalr ladle.’ Boker 6% 
Pbeu. Mil. E”"11

ARE TOU AWARE tbot tff Maud Bl- 
change (the big store), 78» Fort StreaL 
to giving a liberal discount to returned 
soldiers on all its large stook of wooed- 
hand furniture*

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. In good con- 
dlllon, cheap. Phone 8683.

MALLEABLE and eiwl ranges. 88.66 pei 
week. Phene 4688; 1661 Oovemmani 
Street.

WHITE ENAMELLED IRON BED. with 
good spring and felt mattress, full sise; 
only $35 complete. Island Exchange 
(the Big Store). 73» Fort Street, nll-12.

HOME BUILDERS—Mantels, grates, tiles, 
while they last at pre-war prices. B. 
W. Whittington Lbr. Co.. Ltd., Bridge 
and Hillside Are. 12

WANTED—'Two or thcM furnl.b.d lioux-1
keeping rooms. Phone 6710Y. nu» » I

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPINO ROOM*. I
Wnod.ro, oultablo for buob.lora «Ml 
airtully Rood.

Ï FEW HOUSEKEEPING SUITE
* ready .t th. Clarjooo Hotrt. 

heat and X. Includ.d.
HOUEEKEBPING aad furnl.lr.d_.. 

u.wlv r.novntod; rent, rx.on.klu, mûlT lMAMd. Alll— Hot.l. oornx 1 — , y*. .gd Blanxard »txXA «il
nYUVESTEH-APARTMENTS-Douni._____

u..i. eultx : ulx a fuw .room.I ml Ïï5ï.r.; 11» Tax. «mt nx.Jjjg.V

ROOtf AND BOARD

FURNISHED and uhfurnlshed .x
board optional ; new management. -
Johnson 8treet.

BON ACCORD. 841 rrajj-
Terms moderate, phone 4888. nil 861

UNFURNISHED SUITES
unfurnished. I

TO LET—Part of cottage. —~T 2681 Vancouver 8t«eet, near King

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RBNT-Tbrx room. »d^ batbjl

Yes, There ’s a Reason
I will give special pribee for man 

salts and all kinds of cast-off oioU 
lag. Call at 788 Fort Street, er

«»»■ Mrs. Wardale
Once • Tried. Alwkys Cenvlaeed.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS M let. Fbon.l 
S738L1. Ideal place. 81 *

SUITES, freshly cleaned, to let. AP»|< I
O. smith. 1448 Camoenn Street. B28-»T(

WANTED—Any class of aid metals or 
Junk; good prices paid for bottles, 
sacks, auto tires, carpenter’s tools, eta 
Ring up 1*26. City Junk Co.. B. Aaron-
eon. 666 Johaaon Street. House phone 
144 4L. 16

WE PAY BEST PRICES for discarded 
clothes, tools, diamonds and all kinds of 
jewelry, shotguns, rifles, trunks, suit
cases. furniture. In fact, everything 
and anything. We call at any address. 
672 Johnson Street. Phone 17*7. 18

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS tilted to your 
-- wringer will do the vfork as «nod

a new machina Price, locksmith 
687 Fort Street. . «

MONEY TO LOAN
WILL PAY $26 for one hundred. Apply

Box 1456, Times.___________________nl»-»»
LOANS to $4.666 without Interest. Ac

quire title to your house and save a 
nest egg by taking shares in the 
Greater Victoria Building Society. Winch 
Building. Phone 826». Strictly co
operative. At

FURNISHED SUITES
LEI.AND APTS.—For rent, furnishe

suite. Phone 6187. ",e-1

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

WANTED—Universal woodworker. Phone 
6137. Dll-18

WANTED—Hornless gramophone. Write 
lowest price, Box 6*4. Timon. hit-18

FAWCETT’S BEEF IRON AND WlN»— 
Nutritious and stimulating; 11.66 at 
Fawcett’a Phono 686. 11

BOARD WANTED, after Chrletmas, by 
two young lady teacher»; near Fort St. 
and High School preferred. Phone 17» 
between 6 and 7 evenings. nl7-l*

WANTED — Furniture and etovea etc., 
highest cash price» paid. Phone 4441.

THE SALVATION ARMY INDUSTRIAL
DEPT.. eS*9 Johnson Street, will be 
pleased to call for your cast-off cloth- 
tog. shoes, rubbers, discarded furniture 
er anything you have no need ef. Ptmne

STATIONARY — China toys, hardware
and notions: 28* Cook Street. T. J 
Adeney. Phone I486. V

R Hier* t — l nreo . vrw*— - 
partly furnished. Cor. Yate nlf^Tl

BU8INE8S CHANCE»
MERCHANTS AND CLERKS both find!
“Klm.îxm pr.flt.bl.. To Uttorl

efftdenev brings promotion and fori ffi'lï dx.lop‘. Inltlatlvo 
of the braln that reeult In 
Ideas and the ability of execution. |
Write for synopsis •flll2*l8T|{î?^Temoîel 
tem. Pelman Institute. 76»C Tempiee 
Building. Toronto. Canada. n»»-88|

agents
MEN AND WOMEN are now taking oc-I 

ders for our high-grade. m?de7?te| 
priced personal Christmas cards. Making I 
$6 up each evening. Simply shoping our I 
magnificent free sample book 1® frl!>?df'| 
acquaintances and neighbors after boel-l 
nom heure. Full time ■*ents m*ke 866 
up. Highest ^««mleelone. Credit gives..I
Deal direct with manufacturers a 
save customer» 26 per cent. Medern L-.
Co,, Toronto.

PERSONAL
HAMSTBRLKY FARM CHOCOLATES and

rich English plum puddings, all ready 
to mall, at Hamsterley Farm Store, 
where the boat» go round In the window^

MAY D.—Jack to ill. Important you writ*
htm at once.—-P. P.

EXCHANGE
FcCr EXCHANGE—Farm In Alberni dli

trict. clear title: all prpposltlons d*™ 
eldered. P. O- Box »4t.nl>-<2

WE HAVE the following propgrtlee
our exchange list: 6 acree cleared lat 
main Beat Saanich Road; 8* acree — 
Quatalno, Crown grant waterfront; hart, 
section. Fort George. 6 mfles from rail
way station. All clear title. T. T 
McConnell. 280 Pemberton Bldg. nl7-(
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Houses for Sale 

Lots for Sale 
(Acreage REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT Houses Wanted 

Exchange 
Lots Wanted

Country Home
Close In

«-BOOM. NEW AND MODERN 
BUNGALOW. with furnace, 
laundry tuba, cement basement, 
etc.. 3 good else bedrooms with 
clothes closets, living room and 
dining room have beam ceilings, 
fireplaces, etc., bath and toilet 
separate; bathroom has special 
fixtures, such as large hath tub 
and wash basin, medicine chest, 
etc. Land consists of % acre of 
good high land, all cleared and 
cultivated, with some fruit trees. 
Good garage at back of pro
perty, also chicken house, some 
oak trees. Property Is on a good 
paved road and does to city. 
Taxes very low. Price and terms

NBAR BEACON BILL PARK—2 
rooms, new and modern in every 
respect. 6 large bedrooms, . hot 
water beating. S fireplaces, hard
wood floors, very fine beilt-ln 
effects, concrete basement with 
lanndry tubs, fine Millard room, 
fine garage with hot water heat
ing. cement floor and drive 
through lot at rear, large gas 
tank underground; large let with 
part of lot at rear. This pro
perty Is close In and In a good 
location. Snap at 38,440. terms.

JAMBS BAY—«-room, hew and 
modern cottage, well built and 
finished throughout, large base
ment. fireplace, eto. very alee 
garage with cement floor and 
drive; lot 64 ft. x 132 ft. Price 
«.«». terme.

Currie & Power
1*14 Douglas St.

Two Fhanea. 1444 and 4414.

LOW
PRICED
HOMES.

FAIRFIELD—4-room cottage and 
lot 40x114. on a good Improved 
street, handy to car. Price, on 
terms, $1.400.

FERNWOOD—4-room cottage, with 
cement foundation, light taxes, in 
good repair. Price only $1,400.

FERNWOOD—On Say ward Ave., 
7-room, modern house. Just new
ly done over. Immediate posses
sion may be bad. 40 fL lot. 
Price only $1,400; cash $600, bal-

JAMES BAY—6-room. modern 
cottage, with lot 60x120, on Nia
gara Street, handy to car and 
within few minutes' walk of 
Government Buildings; $2,460.

BAY—Government Street 
South, a 7-room bungalow with 
very large lot, close to Govern
ment Buildings, within one block 
of ^Beacon Hill Park. Price

FORT STREET—Near Jubilee 
Hospital, on Fort Street, an S- 
room dwelling with lot 47x114. 
This ». an unusual bargain at

LOW
PRICED
ACREAGE.

ABOUT 4 ACRES at Eberts Sta
tion, with small house; about 
half an acre under colttvatlon. 
Price, on terms. $1,000.

10%, ACRES, on Carey Read : all 
Is excellent bottom land and all 
cleared; close to Marigold Sta
tion. Price per acre $500.

Ill ACRES. good land. with 
waterfrontage. at Fanny Bay. 7 
miles from Union Bay; about 12 
acres have been under cultiva
tion. orchard ; close to railw ay 
and Island Highway. Price, on 
terms, $0.000.

14 ACRES, on Blenklnsop Read, 
about 4 miles from Victoria and 
close to Lost Lake; all excellent 
land and mostly under cultivation. 
Price, on terms. $4,600.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE—1.12 acres 
with a 2-room cabin, good well 
water, property partially fenced 
and mostly cleared, good land, 
excellent hunting and fishing. 
Price only $400.

SUBURBAN
HOME

IV, ACRES with good, modern 
boms, garage and splendid water 
supply, within 4 miles of Vic
toria, lovely oak trees. This 
would make an inexpensive and 
modern small country heme. 
Price asked Is only $2.644, terms 
if you wish.

B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Ltd.

Brtabltohed IMA

4SI Government SL Phçno 126.

Bungalow
WALTON ST.—4-room bungalow, 

hardwood floors, beamed ceilings, 
cement basement, furnace, laun
dry trays, lawn, vegetable gar
den fruit trees, assorted small fnSts and hot bed. Price $6,000.

SHAKESPEARE BT.—4 rooms,
bath, pantry. Price $1.204.

Brown & Belben

sit Pemberton Bldg.

6-Room 
Bungalow ’

Fully, modern, furnace, large lot. 
garage, % mile circle; only $1,144; 
$440 cash, balance arranged. Clear 

title.

A. A. Meharey
404-4 Sayward Block.

P. R. Brown
Real Estate. Financial and Insur

ance Agent,

1112 Broad Street, Phone 147$.

MBKZIBfl ST—Story and a half 
bungalow of 7 rooms, containing 
parlor, open fireplace; ' dining 
room, built-in buffet ; den. kit
chen and pantry; three bedrooms 
with clothes closet In each; full 
elxed cement basement, furnace. 
Price $4,000, terms.

ONTARIO ST.—Four roomed bun
galow. containing sitting room 
with fireplace, kitchen, two bed
rooms. full sized basement, fur
nace. This property Is la the, 
best of condition and all rooms 
are large. Sise of lot «0 ft. x 120 
ft., and the price Includes a large 
lot on Cedar Hill Road.* Price 
$1,160, terms.

ONTARIO ST —Six roomed bunga
low, containing parlor, open fire
place; dining room, kitchen and 
pantry. three bedrooms with 
clothes closet In each; full elsed 
basement, garage. This property 
has to be seen to appreciate the 
valae. Price $$.47$, terme,

1262 CHAPMAN ST.—Story and a 
half bungalow, containing en
trance hall, parlor, dining room, 
open fireplace and bullt-ln buf
fet, beamed celling; den and kit
chen, three bedrooms with clothes 
closet In each, bath and toilet 
separate; full elsed cement base
ment, furnace, wash tubs, gar
age. This property Is in excal- 
lent condition both Inside and 
out. Price $4.206. terme.

LINDEN AVE.—■Seven roomed 
bungalow, containing parlor, bur- 
lapped walls; dining ream, bur- 
lapped walla and open fireplace ; 
kitchen and pantry ; four bed
rooms with clothes closet In each; 
full sised cement basement, fur
nace. garage. Price $4.-00,

LINDEN AVE.—Eight roomed, 
modern house, with two large 
lots, containing parlor, open fire
place; library, open fireplace; 
dining room, beamed ceiling, 
bullt-ln buffet; kitchen ; toilet 
downstairs; three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, . sleeping porch and 
servant’s room; basement con
taining garage, laundry, hot air 
furnace. There Is a lane in the 
rear of this property and all 
local Improvement taxee have
been paid up. Price $16.000.

FAIRFIELD—High ground; six 
roomed bungalow. containing 
parlor with open fireplace, built- 
in bookcases ; den; dining room, 
burlapped walls and beamed 
celling; these rooms have hard
wood floors; Dutch kitchen; two 
bedrooms with clothes closet in 
each ; full elsed cement bEement. 
furnace and wash tube. Price 
$5.000. terme.

MAY ST.—Story and a half bun
galow, containing parlor; dining 
room, built-in buffet, fireplace; 
kitchen and pantry; three bed
rooms with clothes closet In 
each; basement, piped for fur
nace. Price $2.750. term» easy.

FAIRFIELD—High around, close 
to Moss Street. TUx roomed, 
modern home, containing parlor, 
open fireplacg. beamed celling 
and panelled walls; dining room, 
built-in buffet; kitchen and pan
try: three bedrooms and bath
room finished In white enamel: 
clothes closets in bedrooms; full 
elsed cement basement, piped 
for furnace. There le 
room for* a garage on this pro
perty. Price $4.200. terms.

FORBK.VST.—SIX r®onl®^-.,(*îf5I 
and a *alf bungalow, containing 
parlor; dining room. bur**pb®d 
walls, open “down?
and pantry; one bedroom^down 
stairs with clothes cloeet. tivo 
large bedrooms upstairs, bath-

balance easy; clear title.

P. R. Brown
Real Estate. Financial and Insur

ance Agent.
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1074.

Acreage for Sale
3 ACRES of good land, mostly 

cleared, with 6 roomed house and 
stable for two. Price $1.600.

6 ACRES, with 7 roomed house and 
poultry house (10 or more acres 
If desired). Price $2,000.

100 ACRES, partly cleared; would 
make a good ranch for sheep or 
hogs. Price $6,000.

Near to ralfway station, school. P.
O. and general store. All on terms.

Apply to Owner
FIVE-ACRE FARMS AT BOOK* 

RIVER — All good lend, partly 
cleared, close to C.N.R. station, 
school, post office and hotel ; 
city water and electric light; 
road and river frontage: good 
bathing, boating, flshlsg and 
shooting; fine place for summer 
homes; $200 per acre; easy 
terme.

QUARTER-ACRE GARDEN LOTS 
—All cleared and ready to plant; 
heavy black loam, three-mile 
circle; close to B.C. Electric and 
paved road; city water and elec
tric light; $260; easy terme. 

HIGH CLASS ST. CHARLES ST. 
RESIDENCE FOR SALE — Oak 
floors, hot water heating, tiled 
bathroom and toilet, cement 
basement with servants' quarters, 
wash tubs, etc., and every mod
ern convenience; beautifully pan
elled and finished throughout; 
eight rooms with large attic 
nursery; surrounded by beautiful 

* gardens; half acre In tennis 
lawn, orchard and garden ; house 
cost $14,000 to build in 1212; 
land assessed at $4,000; will sell 
for $16,600. Garage, tool bouae. 
cement walks and driveways. 

SMALL STORE and four living 
rooms for sale; bath and toilet ; 

, close In. semi-business location; 
taxee $10 per year; local Im
provements all paid up; half- 
mile circle; good business local
ity; 1049 North Park Street; 
$2,700; terms l|ke rent 

FINE CORD WOOD LIMIT at 
Books River for sale; about 2,000 
corde; trackage on C.N.R.; no 
royalty; offer wanted.

SMALL COTTAGE AND LOT FOR 
BALE—Two and a half mile cir
cle; cottage requires repairs; 
good garden lot; high location; 
with chicken houto: close to 
paved road. Snap price. $600 for 
a few days only; terms.

Apply

W. T. Williams
Ç\o Nag Paint Co.. Ltd.

1$0S Wharf Street Phone SI7

Leeming Bros.Ltd.
Telephone 741.

Snap in Acreage
SAANICH—Seventy acres more or 

less ef some of the finest soil on 
the peninsula, with about thirty 
under cultivation, balance very 
light clearing except for about 
ten acres of good timber; un
limited supply ef water from 
everflowlng spring; railway sta
tion on pAperty. Sacrifice price

$116 PER ACRE

Market Garden 
Proposition as a 

Going Concern
On a pared road, only four miles 

from the city.
24 ACRES 0

of the finest soil possible, prac
tically all under intensive cultiva
tion. piped throughout with city 
water, and tile drained and ditched. 
Price, including all garden truck 
now In. small cottage and barn, 
qundry water pipe and tools.

ONLY $400 PER ACRE.

SEE THIS AT ONCE.

The Griffith Co.
144* 11SS

No. 4004—Five-roomed house. Fair- 
field estate, does to car; let 44 
x 111. Price. $1.404. on easy

No. 4412—Six-roomed house. Oak 
Bay; close to car; lot 44 x 124. 
Price, $4,244; terms arranged.

No. 4044 — Eight-roomed house.
Richardson -Street; good local- 

1 l%y; let 61 x 144. Price. $4.744,

po. 4447—Nine-roomed house. Fair- 
field estât*, close to car. park 
and aea; select neighborhood. 
Price, $7.140. on terms.

No. 4010—Ten-roomed bouse. Rich
ardson Street; close to car; good 
locality; lot 70 x 120. Price. 
<10,600; on terms.

VICTORY BONDE—THE BRIDGE 
FROM WAR TO PEACE.

The Griffith Co.

For Sale
SPECIAL SNAPS.

LARGE. MODERN. ■ ROOMED 
HOUSE, Inside % mile circle. 
92,400.

MODERN, 6 ROOMED BUNGA
LOW. % of an acre, only (im
mediate poaeeeelon) $1.860; well 
worth $2,500. ($104 cash down).

MODERN. 7 roomed, serai-fur
nished. only $1.600; close In.

6 ROOM El) HOUSE. Victoria 
West, only $l.«ot: cash $600 
down, easy terms.

MONET TO LOAN AT CURRENT 
RATES.

H. G. Dolby & Co.
414 View Street—Opposite Spencer's 

Money to Loan

Consider
This
Discount!

It you are looking for a

ROOMED
HOUSE.

In ordinary times It would sell 
for $7,000 at least. For this week 
only we can offer It on very easy 
terms for only ‘

$3.260.
It Is modern In every way. Full 

sized basement, built-in cupboards, 
bins, drawers, fireplace, separate 
toilet and bathroom, etc. Just one 
block from Fort Street, within the 
mile circle. Let us give you fur
ther particulars at once. Phones 
1340 and 0737.

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORA
TION. LTD..

Sixth Floor, B.C. Permanent Loan 
Building

High Location, Good 
Residential District, 

Near Car Line
Seven rooms, large reception hall, 

dining room and two large living 
rooms, kitchen, pass pantry, three 
large bedrooms, separate bathroom 
and toilet ; full basement. The 
bouse is piped for furnace, but 
there are two gae heaters, and the 
water Is heated by gas. Lot 60 x 
120. This 1< the cheapest property 

we have ever offered et

$3,350—on Easy Terms 
A. S. Barton 
Wise & Co.

aabertoe Bids. Phone MOL

Burdick Bros. <Sr Brett
LIMITED

423 Fort 8L Phone 1SÎ-1SI.

MINTO 8T.. $«.200.

Six rooms. Including large living 
room with fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen, pantry, three attractive 
bedrooms and bathroom, all fin
ished In white enamel, full sise 
cement basement with furnace. The 

•lot is first-class soil with good gar
den and chicken run In the rear. 
Terme can be arranged.

CHESTER ST.. $4.600.

This home Is only about 12 min
utes' walk from the Post Office 
and close to the car. There are 
eight rooms, five being on the /first 
floor and three upstairs. All the 
rooms are a good else and wall 
lighted. The basement baa a 
cement floor and furnace. The lot* 
Is 60x120, ah fenced, and with at
tractive lawn, garden and small 
fruits. Terms arranged.

McKenzie st.. $4.200.

Right rooms, modern throughout, 
with living room and fireplace, 
dining room with built-in buffet, 
panelled walls and beam celling, 
den with fireplace, kitchen with all 
built-in conveniences, four good 
bedrooms, bathroom and full wise 
cement basement with furnace and 
tuba. This la a well finished house 
In a first-class locality, and can be 
bought on tennA

MOSS ST.. $4.600.

Seven rooms, close to the car* and 
sea. There la an attractive living 
room with open fireplace, dining 
room with tAodern features, kitchen 
and four fine bedrooms with bath
room. The basement has a cement 
floor and furnace. The lot Is all 
good soil, well fenced, and with 
lawn and good garden. The owner 
is leaving the city and will sell at 
this figure on terms.

FAIRFIELD, $5,260.

This house has a side entrance, 
large living room with open fire
place, selected panel work In the 
hall and dining room, also built-in 
buffet, cabinet kitchen, den and one 
bedroom, all on the first floor, and 
two bedrooms and sleeping porch 
upstairs. There Is a full else floor 
In the basement with stationary 
tubs, and the house le heated 
throughout with hot water. The 
lot Is all finished with lawns, 
roses and shrubs, and there is a 
large garage with cement drive. 
Terms arranged.

Burdick Bros. & Brett
LIMITED.

423 Fort SL Phone 1*3-133.

Living in the Country
Haven't you when you've been 

travelling through* the country 
looked at some of the farms and 
wished you were the owner 7

It has taken herd work to bring 
to the state of production, but then 
everything worth having takas 
work to get, otherwise It would be 
worthless. To. be happy and con
tented you've got to work and prac
tice economy, then when you 
gather the fruits of your labors 
you can look back with pride as to 
what you have done. ...

There la nothing like putting a 
part of your savings Into the land. 
IU returns are tenfold. If only put 
into the light place and worked 
Intelligently, and there Is no better 
place than Vancouver Island, where 
small fruit and chicken raising le 
in Es Infancy; even now there • 
not near enough produce grown ana 
the openings for making money 
pleasantly are more than ever evi-

*Why not decide to put a email 
amount away yearly in ten acres? 
Make up your mind and start in 
now. Call on the Vancouver Island 
Frultlande, Ltd., Belmont Bldg., 
and let them explain to you how 
you can begin. We have land at 
$40 per acre, in a settled commun
ity. with daily train service, etc. 
Sold under exceptionally easy term*. 
$S0 down and remainder spread 
over five years without Internet. 
It'e worth while thinking about.

Attractive 
Fairfield Home

TWO-STORY STUCCO 7 ROOMED 
HOUSE, beamed celling*, panel-, 
led and bullt-ln buffet and book
cases. hardwood floors, good 
cement basement, hot air furnace, 
full elsed lot.

REDUCED PrtlCB 11.100 
for quick sale, on easy terme.

Heisterman, Forman 
& Company

404 View SL. Union Bank Bids.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR REAL 
ESTATE BARGAINS DIRECT 

FROM OWNER
On paved, boulevarded street, close 

to two car lines and near Jubilee Hos
pital. very well built alx-roomod house, 
newly renovated throughout and in 
perfect condition; basement, no fur- 
aaee; $40 worth of electric fixtures 
given free to purchaser. Price. $3.040; 
one third down, balance easy. Owner. 
p.O. Box 174, Victoria.

2 We Can Recommend
RICHARDSON 'STREET—In the 

heart of one of Victoria's choicest 
residential districts, 8 rooms, 
bath, pantry, front and back 
stairway, open fireplaces In din
ing room and den; large living 
room, beam ceilings; 4 good bed
rooms, with large closets; good 
basement, with laundry trays 
and furnace; lot 40x120. Snap 
price 16,000; terms, $1,600 cash, 
balance mortgage.

HILLSIDE DISTRICT—Near car 
termtous, 4-room bungalow, hull 
entrance. bullt-ln buffet and 
bookcases, bath and pantry, base
ment with cement floor, light 
fixtures and linoleum. Price 
$2,600; terms, $400 cash, balance 
monthly.

Pemberton & Son
■STATE. FINANCIAL AND IN

SURANCE AGENTS.

426 Fort Street Established 1S*7

FERNWOOD DISTRICT—A mod
ern, 4 roomed bungalow ; this 
house has Just been painted and 
decorated; immediate possession. 
Price $1.160.

VIKING STREET—$1.360 Wlil pur
chase a bungalow of six rooms, 
in excellent condition; a full size 
lot, nice lawn and garden. A 
rare bargain.

BURNSIDE DISTRICT—6-room,
modern, nearly new, full base
ment, hot air furnace. We can 
sell fo{ a «few days only for $2,200.

IF YOU HAXh* A HOUSE or a 
farm for sale, please phone 2720 
or write us, and our representa
tive will cell and Inspect your 
property. We have buyer* wait-

Pemberton & Son
426 Fort SL. Victoria. B. C.

House Bargains
FAIRFIELD—« rooms, fully mod

ern, basement, furnace, hardwood 
floors, built-In features, firqpiace, 
etc.; fall lot. Only $6.004.

CENTRAL—QUEEN'S AVE.—14
roomed, modern house, full base
ment. furnace, etc., all In first- 
dam repair, within the % mile 
circle; large lot. Hearn would 
coot $4,004. A snap at $4.244.

FAIRFIELD—4 roomed bungalow.

beet part, 4 roomed, modéra, full 
basement, piped for furnace, all 
good sised rooms, fireplace, well 
built; very cheap at 1W4I. terms

Bagshawe & Co.
326 Bayward Bldg. Phase 623.

Swinerton & Musgrave 

Houses For Sale

•f the City
* ,£H~1**)CTOLAS STREET—Close 

limits; seven-roomed

mem n ' f*11 b“ement with oe- 
oor foresee; over

ch,rrf “#a5re ot food und; or- ri/Fbo^L.twenljr 1° lbirtz trees. 
l»rlib%. ln,; ***** read and no 
SSv«i?prov.*m®nt charges; very 
2?,ÜI5nient location. Priced re- 
auced for quick sals You should 

once. Terms, $700 
eaah. balance easy.

"iîLr LAKH ROAD —
^out six minutes' walk from 

tram: well-built house 
eentalnlng .lx or seven rooms, In 
•ood condition; over one and a 

P*. hood land, all cwl- 
™ted and level. Don't fall le 
J^thls if you are looking 1er

$6.600—NORTH QUADRA STREET 
ZLlVJ, fJa® location; eU-rcomed 
•■“fa1®» and halt an acre of 
land; garage; good view: bas 
ffiffe; Saved read and lew

14'ieu-NOHTH QUADRA STREET 
""Van* pleasant location and 
Particularly healthy. exceptional - 
I* well-built semi-bungalow con
taining seven rooms; ha» all 
conveniences and latent Improve- 
Monte such as beamed ceilings, 
panelled walla, built-in features, 
full basement with eon crate floor 
and furnace; half an aero of 
laad. no rock, tennis court, gar
age. bus servies, paved road, lew 
taxeu Term» arranged.

WE HAVE FOR SALE a vary «ne 
building site on North Quadra 
Street, consisting of three-quar
ters of an acre of very fine land, 
levai, no rock, large odk tram 
and twenty-one full bearing fruit 
trees and well built abed 10 x 13; 
cieee to the new school. Price 
Is $2.144; $744 cash, balsnoe ar-

E. E. Heath

1371 FAITHFUL STREET—This 
beautiful. 7-room, modern house, 
on 2 lârge iota, hardwood floors, 
nice fireplace, built-in buffet, 
china cabinets. 4 bedrooms, 
sleeping porch, full cement ba.se- 
ment, laundry trays and fur*ace, 
all for the price of the lota a few 
years ago; going for $6.600, small 
cash payment and balance, on 
mortgage.

ST. ANNE BT.. OAK BAY—ThU 
modern. 6-room bungalow; it Is 
very nicely finished, has a lovely 
fireplace, hardwood floors. Dutch 
kitchen, full cement basement, 
furnace and laundry trays; only 
$4.640, terms

FAIRFIELD—This modern bunga
low, with all built-in effects, 
hardwood floors. Dutch kitchen 
and breakfast nook; a, very choice 
buy, only $4,204, term*

MINTO. NBAR MOSS ST—This 4- 
room house, with a full base
ment, built-in features, sleeping 
porch, nice open fireplace; a very 
choice buy, only $4,200. terma

E. E. Heath

For Sale
FALMOUTH ROAD—A I 1*1 Mb 

tage on lot SO x 144. Price $444. 
Terme $240 caspu

GRANT STREET—S-roem dwel
ling with stable, on let It S 146. 
Price 12.004. on terms.

FOUL BAY ROAD—4-reem dwel
ling on three lots. Close to beach. 
Price 14.644. "

HERE WARD ROAD — (Victoria 
Weet)—6-room cottage, let 144 
feet frontage. 4 fruit trees in 
bearing. Price $1.764. en terme.

OSWEGO STREET—(Jamee Bay) 
—6-room cottage close to Dallas 
Road. Price «1.644.

Canada Is Counting On 
Your Buying Victory 

Bonds

Day & Boggs

LIVESTOCK

WE HAVE also some very good 
building lota on Darwin Avenue 
and Bienkineop Road which are 
going at $276 each to clean up 
the subdivision ; fifty feet front
age. 124 to 141 feet In depth; 
lets are level, all cultivated, ne 
rock. Terme, small cash pay-

Swinerton & Musgrave

Owners of Property
wishing to sell their beueee at a 
fair price can make a quick sale by 

phoning er Hating wRh

Crown Realty Co.

Northwestern Creamery Co
1111 lr.,1 IMA

The Live Poultry Stare.
Feature to rent tor 14 to IS heed cuttle. 
Agente for the De Level Separator. The 

beet by teat. Ask us for booklet.

BEST PRICES Paid for poultry. Sea view 
Poultry Farm, 422 Dallas Road. Vic
toria. Phone 4043L._______________ dl4-28 I

Very Desirable Property 
Offered On An 
Exchange Basis

A RUI.LT MODERN 7 ROOMED 
HOUSE In Calgary, rented at 
•36 per month, to exchange for a 
house, or house and acreage. In 
Victoria or district.

144 ACRES, .84 acres broken, all 
splendid wheat land, situated 3%' 
miles from Medicine Hat, Al
berta, value $6,040, clear title, to 
exchange for house In Victoria.

Robert Grubb
Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store).

» Sea view Poultry
Leghorn i__ _____
r Farm, 422 Dallas Road. I

THE DISPOSING of farm stock sad la* 
elements respectfully solicited. Satis
faction guaranteed. A. Mcllvrlde. hand
ed auctioneer. 441 Gorge Road. City. 
Phone 4041R. n!6-24

LOTS FOR SALE. MACHINERY

vkToSTa

Realty Bargains
HOUSE, p rooms, bullt-ln features, 

furnace, good basement, cement 
floor, large garage, nice situation. 
Price S2.444. terms arranged.

SPLENDID 7-ROOM HOI^E. with

basement, large lot; taxes .very 
lew. Price fS.344; reasonable

WELL BUILT^HOUBBL^

L. U. Conyers & Co.

Cadboro Bay
4-ROOM COTTAGE, close to 

beach, on two lota, all fenced. 
Price $1.644. terme.

CLOSE IN ACREAGE.
16 ACRES. Jnet off paved read and 

only 6 miles from town. 7 acres 
first-claae land. 8 acres culti
vated, city water, a running 
stream. Price $3.644, terms.

R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd.
Real Estate, ^Insurance, Notaries 

Winch Rldg. 444 Fort SL

Gordon Head 
Two and One- 
Half Acres

REA>. CHOICE LAND, til colt!- 
vated, acre In fruit, apples, 
plums, pears, etc., balance ready 
for strawberries; email house and 
outbuilding. Worth Investigat
ing. Price only 92,604. You can
not beat this.

Cross & Co.

BEST AMERICAN MARINE OIL-EN
GINES—Vancouver agency ot August 
Miet* Corporation. 128 Hastings Street. 
Room 642. baa new machinery; 15 h. p. 
marine oil-engine, 2-cyllnder, electric 
ignition, $1.260; 22 h. p. marine oil-en
gine, 2-cyllnder. ignition, air starter 
outfit, accessories, spare parts. $2,600; 
100 h. p. marine oll-englnes, direct re- 

...................... $8,226.versible, Ignition, nlS-30

motor cycles and bicycles

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from «14.44. 
Island Vulcanizing and Cycle W< -* 
661 Yates Street. 83

Gordon Head
We are now syndicating ene ef

the choicest tracts of land in Gor
don Head. It is particularly suit
able for the growing of straw
berries. Each Individual will ob
tain a conveyance for the number 
ef acres he selects. It Is a short 
walk to the Mt Tolmle car line. 
University and public schools. The 
price ie exceedingly low and terms 
easy ̂ Information freely given at

R. B. Punnett & Co.
347-6 Pemberton Blk. Phone 3246.

Business and Professional 
Directory

A Good Buy
A six-roomed bungalow, folly 

modem, good baeemeàt. large tot. 
being 176 feet deep; close to Bum- 
side Road; In city limita. Price. 
$2,00*. with 4400 cash, and the 
balance at $36 per month If de
sired. Low taxee. all local im
provement taxes paid up.

Charles F. Eagles
Bntraeee Bayward Block.

Phono 6114.

Homes Our Specialty
5- ROOM BUNGALOW. cement

basement and all modem con
venience», close to car. $2,364.

8-ROOM. MODERN COTTAGE. % 
acre of good land In orchard and 
small fruits, 2 miles out and close 
to car, $1,766.

3-ROOM BUNGALOW. In the city, 
open fireplace and all modern, 
full size lot, chicken house, $1,300.

6- ROOM BUNGALOW, in Oak Bay, 
basement, open fireplace and 
motlern conveniences, $2,600.

6-ROOM, MODERN BUNGALOW, 
James Bay, close in, 2 open fire
place# and all modem, large lot, 
$2.800.

City Brokerage
A. T. ABBEY.

Buy From the 
Owner

BUNGALOW. 4 rooms, within one 
mile circle; save car fares; stone 
wall fence; lot 40x126; $3.746,
easy terms.

7 ROOMED HOUSE, Fairfield dis
trict. concrete basement, furnace, 
etc., modern. Particulars on ap
plication.

ACREAGE—-160 acres, good soil, no 
rock, near school, etc.; $2.760.

44 ACRES, good fruit land, includes 
annul lake, trout flaking; «2,444.

Special

bungalow. plastered throughout, 
bullt-ln fixtures, open fireplace, 
full cement basement; lot 40x120 to 
lane. In lawn, flowers and garden; 
16 per cent, reduction for cash. 
On terma for

$2,500
Owner ef the above property 

would consider trading for email 
acreage In Langford district.

WORTH INVESTIGATING.

Veteran s Realty
GILBERT A. HBINBKBT.

6-7 Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store).

4I98L
A. LOCJLLEY—Builder and contractor:

alterations and repairs, store and office 
fittings; 1S8S Esquimau Road. Phone 
*676.

Evans & Green
(Returned Soldi ere). 

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.
Cor. View sad Quadra Sta 

Jobbing. Alteration# and Repairs. 
Phone I486 ; Bea 64411a. Estimate# tree.

For Sale
FAIRFIELD—A beautiful 4-room 

bungalow, particularly well built, 
situate in one of the choicest 
parts of the city. The rooms, 
which have been recently decor
ated. are particularly large and 
well appointed; basement full 
size and cemented : grounds at
tractive; We consider this a 
particularly good buy at $2,460. 
Full Information upon applica
tion.

OAK BAY—A practically new. 6- 
room, modern house, well fur
nished. situate on a fine lot. close 
to car, at a very much reduced 
price. This property cost, the 
owner $6,000, but it can be had. 
fully furnished, for about half 
that amount, on very reasonable 
terms. Call and get particulars

Peterson & Watts
OVERSEAS

CEMENT CONTRACTORS.
Foundations. Basements and Sldew

COLLECTIONS
THE T. P. McCONNl 

AGENCY. 380 Pamb 
lect In any part of

NELL MERCANTILE
ibarton Bldg. We col- 
it the world. No cel-

CHIROPODISTS

FLEMISH GIANT RABBITS for sale. 3244 i 
Fine Street, off Tolmle. nlT-28 j

GOOD MARE for sale. S years old; very 1 
reasonable. Apply 1612 Haultaln St. ;

_______________________________________ 11*0-28 !

HAMSTBRLEY FARM CHOCOLATES and 
rich English plum puddings, all ready 
to mall, at Hameterley Farm" Store, 
where the boats go round In the win<Vow\

FOR SALE—Horse, standard bred. 4 years i 
old. Phone 243TB.________________ nl>-38

FOR SALE—Jersey heifer calf, 6 months. 
Phone 3487R.________  nlT-38 ;

EXCELSIOR—Henderson and Cleveland 
motorcycles Agents. Motorcycle. Bi
cycle and Supply Store. 863-464 Yatoe
Street.

C. C. A M. Imperial Bicycles «tYo 444*44 |
Veeder Cyclometers .............. 3.40 1.64
Mudguards, per pair ...... 1.44 L64
Diamond Chains ............ 8.06 2.66
Leather Handle Gripe, pair .46 -36
Handle Bare with stem ... 8.60 S.66
ISLAND VULCANIZING AND CYCLE 

WORKS
368 Yatee Street______________ Phono 6377 ;

Coast Builders and 
Brokers, Ltd.

YATES STREET—20x124. suitable for 
garage or résidentiel, only $4,276, 
terms. R. B. Punnett A Co., 367 Pem
berton Block. n!7tf-46

MICHIGAN ST.. JAMES BAY—Lot 60x 
124. level, only $425. Phone 2366L.

, B17-4S

« HOUSES FOR SALE_______
FOR SALE—A lovely home. 6 rooms. 2 

lota, doe# to Gorge Park and ear; clear 
m title. Apply owner. Box 7667. Times.

 U32-S6

CONSIDER THIS—$1.250 buys good; prac
tically new, 6-room bungalow *>f pleas
ing design. Just off Quadra Street and 
adjacent to bus line; downstairs, 2 fine 
rooms, half panelled and papered, ball- 
way panelled, kitchen and washroom 
sbiplapped ; u petal re, 2 bedrooms and 
dressing room finished in ahiplap; good 
basement and wide porch around two 
sides of house; lot 103 ft. frontage, with 
some fruit trees; city water on property 
and electric light on street. Bungalow 
Is comfortable to live In and a handy 
man by spending a little spare time In 
finishing it can sell at a handsome pro
fit. Immediate possession. Terms, half 
cash, balance monthly. T. P. McConnell,
230 Pemberton Bldg._______________ nll-ti

HAULTAIN STREET—t^heap little home 
ot 2 rooms and wgpdshed. newer and 
city water; lot 41xt47; $760 cash. T. P.
McConnell. 230 Pemberton Bldg. nl7-25

FAIRFIELD SPECIAL—This lovely 6
roomed bungalow, situated on the high 
part Juat off MoSs Street, contains opea 
fireplace, built-in seats, bookcases, hard
wood floors, walls beamed and panelled, 
buffet. Dutch kitchen, bullt-ln effects 
in pantry, S bedrooms, bathroom with 
built-in effects, cement basement, wash 
tubs, furnace, gas; only $4,400. R. B.
Punnett A Co., 307 Pemberton Block.

FOR SALE—4 rooms, hall, pan try. bath
room, oak mantel, built-in buffet, alt- 

"ting room panelled with leatherette, 
hall the same, basement. concrete 
foundation; all In first-class condition;
$2.400, $800 cash, balance on terms. 8.
Regina Ave.. Parkdale. nl8--5

ACREAGE
ACREAGE 8PBCIAI^-70 acres of the

finest land In B. C.. 26 cleared and 
slashed, abundance of green feed all 
year, living stream of water. $1.600 
worth of Improvements. 3-room log cabin 
and barn, 4 miles from Duncan ; real 
land that will make a real farm and 
that will produce in abundance A sure 
money maker and a bargain at the price STt sSv »» tmn* T. P. McConnell.
230 Pemberton Bldg.______________ Dl7'46

HOUSES WANTED

WANTED—To lease for 2 years. 6 roomed 
house, modern, with 2 or more lots.
Apply Pheee 4273Y,_______________ «17-38

WANTED—A four or five roomed bunga
low. fully modern, furnished er unfur
nished ; furnished preferred. Phone 
6666B.____________________________  *22-23

A SMALL HOUSE, close la. er near to a
ear Use. wanted to rent; would be will
ing to purchase tbs whole or a portion 
of the furaltura. etc. Apply Mrs. Steel.Sto Of Times Office, er Phono 6304R 
after 13 noon._________________ »

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
HOUSE WANTED—Wo want for client 5

or 6-room bungalow, any locality; must 
be modern and at a reasonable price; 
also a good cot!
of land. T. P.----------------  ..
ton Bldg.__________________________ pl7~*4

LOST
LOST—Diamond * solitaire Hag. 16th or

llth. Ten dollars reward. Box 1637,
Times._______  «17-37

LOST—Book. Scottish National Reading*.
Address Box 1501, Times.________ alT-37

LOST—Leather pocket wallet, on Beacon
Hill car. about 4.26 p. m. Phone 627.
Reward. •_______nit-31

LOST—Opeh umbrella with gold filled
ring handle, from veranda, Sunday.
Finder kindly return and receive reward 
to King, 1712 Rose Street, Fowl Bay

LOST—Between Colwood and Bernal de
Road, basket containing hunting coat 
and grey sweater. Reward. 628 Yatee 
Street. nlt-37

WOULD PARTY that picked up black
silk bag In Post Office Saturday morn
ing return to Box 1641, Times, full
identification inside, and save further ___________  ___________________ , • . ------ --
trpuble. V_______nl7~37 MAR IN EL LO approved shop. Coupe A,

HAM8TBBLBT FARM CHOCOLATES .04 Bo«*n (KOI.
rich English plum puddings, all ready tlclans. phone 3477. 617 Bayward 
to mall, at Hameterley . ,afra ,*!?**• PHONE 6626—Chiropody, electrolysis sad 
where the boats go round In the window nmeeag»; vapor and sulphur baths; face

”*7-37 treatment. Mra. Barker. 231 Fort Street.
L. E. JONES. 818 Central Bldg! Phone 

• MM. '

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES A CO.. T. H-. 764 Fort Street. Tei- 

epbone 2006. AU repairs executed.

BATHS
VAPOR BATHS — Maaeage. Chiropody, 

electrolysis. Mrs. Barker. SSI Fort St. 
Phone 6626. «7

BROKERS
McTAVUH BROS.. 1213 Government St. 

Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. TeL 2616. American Ex
press representatives. P. O. Box 1624.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
FOR ROOF and general house repaire. J. 

W. Mlldon, 316SL.__________________dll-17
C. BUS BOROUGH, carpenter and builder..

Estimates given. Alterations and re
pairs. Phone «214. residence. Work- 
ehop, 2643 Work Street.______________ 47

REPAIRS, alterations and general Job-
blag promptly attended to. Estimates 
given. K- Black, carps

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thir- 
kell. Alterations. repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roots repaired and guaranteed , 
Phone ,1743. Estimates free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—A. W.
Bolden. 1414 Cook SL TeL 1444: Ilea. 
4444L.

CEMENT WORK

FOUND
FOUND—Aataeaebile eld

can have same by pay 
ment. Apply Box 764

4kATBt
1MAPS! MAPS!

We have positively up-to-date 
of tbe following districts (showing all 
registered subdivisions aa well aa giv- 

* nbere) : Victoria City. Lake,
N«firth Saanich. Esquimau, R. Hamilton & Son

4341. 133 Pemberton Bldg.
ISLAND BLUEPRINT A MAP CO 

gayward Block (tenement). Phone «441 1234 Government St UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS. and Johnson.
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certain that the Roman Catholics will 
lose their majority In-the Chamber.

The polling was considerably ham
pered by snow, many trains being 
delayed thereby. The snow la three 
feet deep in the province of Luxem
burg, and many of the voters in the 

unable to

Audited Finançai Statement of RESPONSIBILITYSEWER AND CEMENT WORKLIVERY* STABLES

Easiness and-Professional 
Directory (Continued)

BUTCHER, sewer endBRAT'S STABLES. 784 Johnson. Livery. Mr. City Man, Mr. Farmer, Mr. Lumberman ! With you and all 
fellow-Canadlans resta the responsibility of making

- Victory Loan, 1919
the success which our national requirements demand.

Finance your own enterprises by ensuring the development of 
your country.

Phono 47701*HIT Heulteln.boarding.
Phene 1*. SPORTING GOODS

MILL WOOD ammunitionITT—Chins.LBN PI
11SS,tackle.fishing

province of Liege were 
reach the polling booths.

Johnson Street

MUNICIPAL INQUIRYCLEANERS JAMBS GREEN.Cross Brothers
Mill Wood

Makerepairs and alterations, 
stocks, bore, brown and 
We buy and sell first els 
and automatic pistols. PB 
Government.

KOBE CLEANERS AND TAILORS. IS»»
Phene MIABlanchard Street. me ltill Sittings will be held in the Executive 

Council Chamber, Parliament Buildings, 
on Thursday and Friday, November 20 
and SI, commencing at 10 A m. each 
day, at which- representations will be 
heard ht respect to sources of municipal 
revenue.

JOHN HART.
Minister of Finance.

Victoria, November 14, 1918.

BURDICK BROTHERS & BRETT, LIMITEDTOKIO STEAM DTE WORKS-^Jlaanlng
Bark.108 TatiPhone 24«l;and dying. veruwoou, mnaiing. 

General Delivery and TrucklniTrucking. 
Victoria. B.C. STENOGRAPHERSifflce. 71» Broughton SL, Stock and Bond Brokers.•hone 46191*Phone 963.

USE BEET SUGAR Phones 3724-3725Ave- 71» Broughton 8C 1621 Be: Pemberton Building, Victoria.EXHAM. publie stei 
-• — Phone

MISSO. V. CROSS ;03 Central Building. 1,448.1»Returned Soldiers.UNfbN CLEANERS—Dyl
tiens. Phone 121 MRS. L. J. SEYMOUR, public stenograph- 108.77

Phone 1288; Bids.alterations. b. c. Permanent
StreeL Phone 4448. VICTORY LOAN 1919781.44No. 7717.METAL WORK AND ROOFINGCHIROPRACTOR *1.41SURVEYORS Campaign October *7-November If.74.8»llecellaasoue Coast States NowFURNACES, furnace repairs, chimney tops, 

warm air heating and plumbing. J. E. 
Casson, 816 Catherine St. Phone 8365.

nl>-47
PacificCHAS. A. KELLT^ AND B8TE1 aspiration is that theSWANNEL * NOAKB8—B.C. Land Sur-Block. |2»,414.98>01-2-24KELLY. and Civil Engineers. 1004 Govern-.. ■ _ . .an • _.klt./Mir.l Must Depend Upon That4144: house. 4464R. General *XpaNDITtJRH8 

I Administration aod of
fice salaries .................. I

Printing end Stationery
'Office Supplies ................
Postage and telegrams .

’Architectural.phone 277.ment Street; ■eaa."—Sir Henryment street; pnone •<«.
engineering and Commercial draughting. as. —bit own/ .

British American Bond Corporation LimitedB1LBRS. FRED. D.a. 401-448
Loan Bldg. Phones 02416. . CANOPIES, smoke pipe, tanks, radiators.Res. §0881* Enterprise1rs. tin, slate, tar rooflm

het air furnace. 241.S» 723 Fort Street.TAILORS AND COSTUMIERS.CHIMNEY SWEEPING 208.iltett. 861» Rock Bay Avenue. 17».#0Çl^ANED-DetecUv. 20».40exclusive taUor and ees-CHIMNEYS H. H. BROWN.101» Quadra 8L NOTARY PUBLICNeal. 780 Fort Street. 62.00Phone 1217. Nov. 17.—Exhaus-San Francisco, 
tion of the Hawaiian cane sugar crop 
has made Central and Northern Cal
ifornia, Oregon, Washington, North
ern Idaho and Nevada consumers en
tirely dependent upon the remaining 
beet sukar«crop, the Pacific Coast of
fice of the Sugar Equalization Board 
said last night in making an an
nouncement that a price of ten cents 
a pound for beet sugar at the factory 
woiild be effective to-day. The new 
beet sugar price is an advance of one 
cent over the price at which the re
finers sold cane sugar and makes pos
sible a retail figure of 12 cents, as 
whliesalers are allowed a profit of 
one-half cent a pound while the retail 
oné-half cent a pound while the re
tailers may charge one and a half 
cents additional.

There has been no known hoarding 
on the part of refiners. Jobbers or re
tailers, the equalization oBard de
clares, the abnormal consumption on 
the part of the public being solely 
accountable for the exhaustion of 
sugar stocks.

246.46
TAXIDERMISTS MU. ITCURIOS notary public and Ineur-

____  -loom 241. Hlbben-Bone
Ity. suburban. and farm lands.

NOTICEGAUNCE, W. G.
ante agent.

SUPERFLUITIES—We buy Government of the Province of British 
Columbia

Southern Okefisgsn Lends 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed tenders superscribed: Tender 
tor Metal Flumes of First Unit of Main 
Irrigation Canal, Southern Okanagan, 
will be received by the Honorable the 
Minister of Lands up to 11 o’clock noon 
of Tuesday, the 18th day of November. 
1818, for the:

Supply and delivery f o b. Penticton, 
B.C.; of Metal Flumes, ready for imme
diate erection.

Coplea of the specifications, contract 
and forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Government Agent’s office at Van
couver, and at the Water Rights 
Branch. Victoria.

Each proposal must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada, made payable to 
the Honorable the Minister of Lands 
for the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty 
Dollars (1250.00), which shall be for-

BIQ GAME HEADS. ru< 428.86Lightrare
Jay’s. irry A Tow.pictures.. lésion. taxidermy.K. D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort St. 

Passport forms suonlled and prepared.
106.74Waterhooka silver. Pandora. Phone 8821. Repairs and Furnishings 1,748.48

267 Fort. Rouse and Janitor sup-TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGR8.Curios.DKAV1LLB. JOHN T. 711 Fort. OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING 8»l.»8TeL 1187.furniture and books. 114.10
Ot. Northern, prof. . 
Hide A Lea., pref. ••
Inspiration Cop............
Int’l Nickel ..................
Int’l Mer. Marino ... 

Do., pref. ........
Illinois Central .........
Xennecett Copper ... 
Kan. City Southern .
Lehigh Valley..............
Lack. Steel ..................
Louisville A N. * • « • • 
Maxwell Motors ....
Midvale Steel ..............
Mex. Petroleum 
Miami Copper .......
Missouri Pacific . .. 
Mo., Kans. A Texas . 
New York Central ... 
Norfolk A Western . 
Northern Pacific ...
Ohio Gas ......................
Pennsylvania R. R. ■
People's Oss .............
Pierce Oil.......................
Freshed Steel Car ..
Reading .........................
Ry. Steel Spring ...
Republic Steel .........
Sin. Oil .........................
Southern Pacific . .. 
Southern Ry.. com. . 
Studebaker Corpn. .
Sloes Sheffield .........
The Texas Company
Tob. Prod......................
Union Pacific ...........
Utah Copper
U. 8. Ind. Alcohol ..
U. 8. Rubber ..............
U. S. Steel, com.........

Virginia Chem. ,. .. . 
Western Union 
Willy’s Overland . .. 
Westinghouse Elec.

of Building Era-F. NORRIS A SONS. 1220 NEW YORK MARKETsteal and aluminum 8.987.68DENTISTS retailWholesale 7.11148■aie auu rouan -
bags and leather gooda. TeL 41». *147.87Religious Work Department . ■ 

Social Department — Equipment
and supplies .................... •••#••

Dormitory rents refunded ..... 
Physical Department—Salary and

equipment ....................
Educational Department—Maga-
Boys'**b 1 v isien—Sal ary and sup-

Inteust en mort;
loans ..................

Fire insurance ..

Balance en hand 
Less overdraft.

201-8 Stobart-PeaseFRASER. DR. W. F. Office hours. ».80 TYPEWRITERSPhone 4204.Block. 718.2»OYSTERSm. to 4 p. m. 147.70
,EWIS. dental * eurgeon.
cor. Tates and Douglas

ALL KINDS of typewriters RENTED, re-« HALL. OYSTERS.BSQUIMALT bought. sold. sx- 
in used machines.

1.K91.UJewell Block, cor. beds daily, at all dealers.Telephone#:Streets. Victoria. changed. Some snap#pimii. • - iv.wii* — , ,,
Office. 461: Residence. 18». 144.10746 Yatee Street:Phone 8>2»;PAINTING

TYPEWRITERS—New and aecond hand.
repairs, rentals; ribbons lor all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 
112 Fort SL. Victoria. Phone 419».

DETECTIVES 414.41paperhangti 
Quadra. Phe

PAINTING.J. J. Ross, Pembroke and 8.14»»® Southern Pacific Weak on 
Court Decision; Union 

‘ Pacific Strong

DETECTIVE AOBNCY-. . i__l.i-----» - 112-47B. C. «4.40
1.878.32

[itlmate detective buslnew 
•hone 8413. S13 Ulbben-scriptlon of lei YOUR PAINTING. kaleomlntng.

rhanglng. etc., done by A. O. Brook, 
ling contractor. Phone 6162. 47

GET VETERINARYundertaken. $46.88Bone Bldg.
•VEXE RINAB IAN—Canine Hospital.

Phone 8922R.dressmaking ner Cook and Pandora. 41.91
.1 61%VACUUM CLEANERS 929.416.91

We. have examined the above cash ac
count with the books and vouchers of the 
Association and find the same correct.

BAWD BN. KIUD A CO.
Chartered Accountants 

Victoria. B.C., October 2. 1918.

DRESSMAKING.HIGH-CLASS Our Aim-Satisfaction
Painters. Paperhangers. Kalsemtnere 

E. MORNING, phone 4241L. Rea. 2»»l 
ML Tolmle ltd.

THOS JONES. phone 9984U Roe 
240 Woleeley Are.

d2-4T506TR. HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for 7< 
Satisfaction assured. Ph« iei'%

88%

107 % 
81% 

104 
84% 

114% 
74% 

244 
41

181%
44

104%
*!!!>

DYEING AND CLEANING (By Burdick Broa. A Brail. Ltd.) 
New Tbrk, Nov. 17. -The stock market 

to-day presented a very uneven appear
ance, as evidenced by the weakness In 
Southern Pacific and the strength In 
Union Pacific throughout the session. The 
former Issue was adversely affected by 
the decision of the Supreme Court regard
ing part of the oil lands now in dispute. 
Union Pacific and some of the lower priced 
rails were In good demand and closed 
substantially higher than last week's 
average. The Industrial list suffered 
sharp decllifes during the forenoon, but 
rallied at the close with a few of the 
more important speculative favorites

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERSWORKS—The largest dyeing
. _I. »k* -Province.CITY DYE Province.cleaning works InGeo. McCann, pro-We call and deliver. -Vulcanising and re-THE TYRE SITeL 78.944 Fort StreeL mohard StreeLpaire. 1016 Bl LVIIU M.ISU 1UI. zno — --

unsuccessful tenderers will be returned 
to them on the execution of the con-

Tenders will not be considered unies* 
made out on the forms supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of the ten
derer and enclosedMn the envelope.fur
nished.

• The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

E. A. CLJBV ELANp 
■Consulting Engineer of the Depart-

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA, C.WATCHMAKERS A REPAIRERS HittCLBAOTRS—D7»ln«TOKOHAMA Strct. O.k B»r June- SHARP RALLYFortcleaning. A. KNIGHT. LITTLB A. TA.TMR.I17 Fort «<-*»•«Phone 3837.

ratchmakera, J.wiu.rs and optlolana IN CHICAGO GRAINSTenders for Repairs to Roof of PolicedyeingCLEANING ^ 
676 Yates St.TOGO Phene 4184. PIANO TUNING Station.WORKS. 'atchmaker and manufac-WHITE. M.. - — 

turlng Jeweller. ork guaranteed.ENGRAVERS Tender., eeeled. endoreed end ed- 
dressed to the undersigned, will be re
ceived up to Monday, the 24th Inst , for 
repairs to the roof of th$ Police Station,
TUI ______i U1-..4 —m ner en.rlflretinn.

(By Burdick Bros. & Brett, Ltd.)
Chicago, Nov. 17.—The grain market 

after starting lower Immediately turned 
strong and gained steadily up to within 
a short time before the close. Sentiment

luriue jswetiT,. — ■ -
Entrance Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

To Know Exactly
what to wrong with your plane aod 
save unneedbeary expenditure ask far

CRESS WELL
Opinion (Free).

Phene 414L

114%ENGRAVER. Stencil WOOD AND COALGENERAL 'goo. Crowther. 224and Seal Engraver.behind Poet Office.Wharf Street. OOD DRY SHINGLE WOOD—Sli
lead. 42. city limits; double load. 81 ment of Lands

Department of Lands, Victoria, B.C.
No. 7453

High
48%
»4%

188%

»«%
il89% 
100 Vi 

-124% 
. 42%
- 88%
. 46% 
- »1%

42%
82
66%

184%
52%
112%

»4%
69

138
100
121

41
86%
66
90% 

164 
106% 

8»% 
86% 
19% 

147% 
• 7% 

206%

«bokavino-BaU-u».PHOTO Allls-Chalmers .... 
Am. Beet Sugar . . 
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. CamFdy.............
Am. Cotton Oil . ..
Am. In. Corp..............
Am. Locomotive . . 
Am. SmelL A Ref. 
Am. Sugar Rfg. ..
Am. T. A Tel............
Am. Wool. com. ..
Am. Steel Fdy...........
Am. Sum. Tob. . .. 
Anaconda Mining .
Atchison .....................
Atlantic Gulf ......
Baldwin Loco............
Baltimore A Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel 
Brooklyn Transit . 
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel .........
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic.. Mil. A SL P. 
Chic., R. I. A Pac. 
Colo. Fuel A Iron
Chino Copper .........
Cal. Petroleum ...
Chile Copper .........
Corn Products ....
Distillers Bsc............
Erie ..............................

Do., 1st pref. ... 
Gen. Electric
Gen. Motors .........
•Goodrich (B. F.) , 
GL Nor. Ore..........

Phone 2*646 or 1712. as compared with last week's gossip, 
more attention being paid to the big pre
miums over the futures now being paid 
for the cash article. Number 2 yellow 
sold In Chicago at 162 to-day. this price 
being a pent below Saturday's average.

Department.Engraving
Phene 29»».

WINDOW CLEANING
ELECTRICIANS 848 Yates St.

Phone 8816. 812 Yatee StreeL
Island WindowCleaningCo

"The Pioneer Firm."
We don t advertlee our work.

Our work advertises itself.
Our Auto Service Is at Your Command.

A DOUOALL. electrlcjana.cox lid. repaired. Estimât.bought, sol 17.—Oats closed % ehntWinnipeg, Nov. 
higher for December and May. Barley 
closed 1% cents higher for November. %
cent up for December and % «eat higher
for May. Flax closed 2 cents dewn Tor 
November, 1 cent lower far December apd 
2 cents lower ter May. Rye closed 1% 
cents higher.

Oate-y

May 1Ü 

Nov. . ..

armatures PLUMBING AND HEATING-winding motors. Office.repairs. Phones: 130%
124%
124

eeile: 8762R. 841»R. F.W. Stevenson 124%
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS LET US STOP THAT

LEAK.

The Colbert 
Plumbing 

& Heating Co,

ROBINSON A COMPANY._.____ _ nAM.iiiilnv deelwnlna. W. H. Hughes, Prop.> SMITH. Consulting, designing.
supervision. 107%erecting. maintenance. 

Motor and armature windlnj NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Broa. A Brett. Ltd.)

Open High Low ]
............ 16.25 36.95 16.78 3
............ 84.76 35.60 34.56 2
............ 33.90 83.95 32.89 1
............ 88.08 32.72 81.66 3
............ 81.40 SL80 30.95 I

MONTREAL STOCKS.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Ames Holden .

Bell Telephone 
Brasilian T;:~‘
Can. Car Fdy.

NOTICE.
Phene 641926 Douglas SL Open High Lew Close 

80% 81* 88% 81% 
82% 13% 12% .18%

.... 146%
1S|% 189%
188% 184

474 «78
466 46» ^
429 444

139% 140%
%Tèxt£ 1 feed. 14; 1 feed. 11%; 8 feed.

2^ulrî.cw’VVJ;’ IT#
484; track, 440.

-2 C. W.. 18».

Times Special Tuition Ads.EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Government of the Province of BritishPhene
164 Bnough ten SL Columbia.EmploymentWING ON. Chin*

Phone 161»,
MarchMINING AND OILEDUCATIONALnl»-47 Southern Okanagan Lands. 129%es backward pupils. 

Phone 64I4B3. n»l-47 SHARESSPECIALIST 188%LTD.. 927 FerLDODS.FISH HAYWARD Terme moderate. Flax-PlumSing and heating. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
! D. K. CHUNGRANES. LI 

try, fruit and vegetabli 
ten St. Phone 248.

, ALL KINDS of fresh ftoh 
Wrlgleeworth. *61 John

DANCING-Fish, pool- R. MBNZIKS A CO. -Plumblni Dec.iASt90S Brough Lew
120 
118

_____ _______ 111 117
Traction .. 52 62

___________com. ..49% 49%
Do., prêt ..................... 99% 99

Can. 8. St. com................ 73 71
Civic Inv. A Ind............89% 89
Conn M. A S.................... 29% 29%
Detroit United ............108 108
bom. Cannera ................ 69 69
Don. I. A 8.....................73% 72
Laurentlde Co................234 224
Montreal Cotton............ 83 83
Penmans. Ltd................. 106 105
Quebec Railway...........  24% 24
Rlordon Paper ...............147 146
Spanish River Pulp ... 67 % 67

Do., pref.......................117 117
Steel of Can..................... 75 74%
Toronto Railway .......... 41% 41%
Wayagamac Pulp - ^81 81

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
(By J*W. Stevenson.)

. ! Bid
Athabssca Oil ..............
B. C. Refining ..............
B. C. Permanent Loan
Bowena Copper ..............
Boundary Bay OH ...
Canada Copper ..............
Consolidated M. A 8. ..
Cork Province ..............
Drum Lummon ............
Great yweat Perm. ...
Howe Sound ................
International Coal ...
McGIUIvary .....................
Pacific Coast Fire ....
Pitt Meadows ..................

line of euppll* 448%heating. BOYD S ACADEMY OF DANCING. Alex
andra Ballroom. Courtney StreeL I 
specialise In all the latest ballroom 
dances, guarantee satisfaction. Our lat
est list of dances comprises thé canter. 
California glide, maxine. Frisco one-step.
fox trots, wait ses. et- ----------  -s*—
noons 8 to 6; 7 to I, 
leesdns by appointment
*' —nntatirL Br

Blanche

Separate sealed tenders superscribed838 Cormorant Street Rye—“Tender for the supply and erection of 
78-inch (or 80-Inch) pipe, Southern 
Okanagan Lands,’’ will be received by 
the Honorable the Minister of Lands up 
to 12 o’clock noon of Thursday, thg 27th

189%HA8BNFRATZ. A. fi ts CookWrlgleeworth. rates SL PhonesCo.. 1946son Plumblni
674 and 4SI'FLORISTS 171%

HOCKING—James Bay. 613 Toronts SL 320%
Ranges' connected. Colls day of November, 1919, for the supply of

all material and the erection comp-----
the site of:

(a) A 78-inch Inside diameter con
tinuous wood stave pipe line.

(b) An 80-inch inside diameter steel 
pipe line.

Copies of the plans, justifications, 
contract and form of tender may be 
seen at the Government Agent’s office 
at Vancouver and the Water Rights 
Branch, Victoria, and copies of the 
plans and specifications may be ob-

Phone 277LVICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD.BROWN’S -- -------- —* —---- -
StreeL Cut flowers. Wedding a w.418 View designs, full Uns of pot plantabouquets.

Plumbing and Heating
Ranges connected. General repairs 

done. Estimates given. For a reason
able price and gqbd work, pkone 18421*

LAURIE
921 Ftaguard (next to First Presby

terian Church).

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Saturday evening.DANCE (publié) ever:

8.10 to 11.39. AU---- — -
Oxard'e orchestra. Blanche Beyd.

(Hayward's). LTD.B. C. FUNERAL CO.-------
794 Broughton. Motor or 
equipment as required. _

horse drawn BUY THE NEW VICTORY LOAN 1919228». ONLY REAL DANCING ACAD EM TTHE---------—-----------------
in Victoria, classes evei 
trenlngs Î-9. TeL » 
hours. Lorraine Dai

FUNERAL FINISHING CO. afternoon 2-6, 
during claw IT IS THE BEST BARGAIN ON THE MARKET.1613 Quadra StreeL TeL 8304.LTD.

Extremists Failed in Yester
day's Test at the •

HOMSOM, FRANK L. 1111 OwllA 
Fin. lun.r.l (urol.hln.A Or.du.l. rt 
U. 8. College ot Embalming. Office 
TeL 498. Open day and nlghL

Pandora and Btanahard. BECAUSEtalned at either of the above offices on 
deposit of the sum of ten dollars ($18) 
which deposit will be refunded upon 
the return of the plane and specifica
tions accompanied by a proper tender.

Each proposal must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque on a Char
tered Bank of Canada, made payable to

LANGUAGESR. j. NOTT, 678 Yatee StreeL But if You Bi 
Old Victory Loans

1918 Due 
14 Years.

$ 1,040 
5.200 

10,400 
15,600 
26.000 
31,200 
62,000 

104.000

and heating. iey Cost:
FRENCH. ITALIAN. SPAN1SH- It Costs 

You Only
SHBRBT. ANDREW. 1114 Blanshard. 

Plumbing and heating supplies. Tel. 62».
AskedAddress A. Blondi. 314FURRIER 1817 Dueturned soldier.

Hlbben-Bone Bldg. 18 Years.FURNACES, furnace repairs, chimney tope.Highest price for rawFOSTER. FRED. MUSIC 69.00warm air heating and plumbing.Phone 1687. \ 1.000 
5,000 

10,000 
15.000 
26.000 
30,000 
60,000 

100,000
NEAREST, It will be —ww

CANADA MUST PROGRESS.

A. E. AMES & CO
310 Belmont House, Victoria.

1219 Government SL Phoee 9196.Casson. 916 Catherine SL the Honorable the Minister of Lands for 
the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000) 
which shall be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter Into contract 
when called upon to do eo, or if he fall» 
to complete the work contracted for. 
The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned to them on the execu
tion of the contract.

Tenders Vlll not be cqnsldered unless 
made out oij the forms supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of the ten
derer and enclosed In the envelope fur
nished.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

E. A. CLEVELAND, 
Consulting Engineer to the Department

DOMINION ACABKMT MO»..HAT WORKS M.I.S.M. 16,760Mdme. Webb.plumbing and h< 17.—Complete returnsSLEDGE. Cook. Paris, Nov. 
from 206 constituencies show that the 
Conservatives, Nationalists and Mod
erates won 111 seats and the Extrem
ists fifteen seats, the Moderates gain
ing forty-six and the Extremists los
ing sixteen.

Among those known to have been 
elected are Andre Lefevrd, former 
Minister of Finance; Aristide Bri
and, former Premier; M. Abel, Gov
ernor-General ot Algeria; Captain

81.0039.00716 R.A.M. suec* 24,266Phone 1244.199» Oak Bay Avenue. piano, theory.
81,60»a-NaiNo-M-" c-fi"- I*;'-.VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1062 Paadora

StreeL Phones 3443 and 14541*
PIANO. -- 

A.L.C.M., 1183 North Park SL 41.00 106,06060.00FURNITURE MOVERS 38 7X.AN D HEATING — Phene
, B. F. Geiger. 741 Pandora

PLUMBING
469SL or 421. 
StreeL

SYMONg pianist and organist, open
“ ___ di.ra iMumi. reason-F. C. Plano lessons, reason-THE BIGGEST EQUIPMENT (motor)— . __ i____ ____• — TK. <3. fat v Store

to engagements.
1748 Davie Street.uWn. cheap rates. The Safety Storage 

Co.. Ltd. Phone 491. Night -*•—
able terms.

PLASTER 1614T. 58.00stttfI3I9L. SHORTHAND___________
.ND SCHOOL. 1011 Government 
Shorthand, typewriting, book- 
thoroughly taught. B. A Mac-

FRANK THOMAS.MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by Rambler-Cariboo 
Silversmith ...» 
Spartan Oil
Surf Inlet ...........
gunlorh Mines .

Phone 6418.mable.prices reasonable. J. D. Will lama
Albert Avenua

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEGARDENING Phone >74.millan. principal. Trojan OilB. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.GARDENING—SmallGENERAL ‘§22 Government TeL 188. Department of I muds,tracts a specialty. Fred BennetL Straw-. !T n n Dh... Palan 1ST. Victoria^iruii m aucuubrtj. * *—__
berry Vale P. O. Phono Colqults 1»L INVESTMENT a becuri-CAMERON

TIES COMPANY-HOTELS
ORDBB OF FOJJS3T*Yates andMoody Block, çor. and Invaded Regions; Albert Favre, 

Under-Secretary of the Interior; Em
manuel Broseeau, Prince Murat, 
Alexandre Blanc and Leon Dalblez, 
Anatole de Monzie, Pierre Ilenauldel, 
Pierre Brison, Henri Franklln-Oouil- 
lon, M. Lebez and M. Renoult.

Defeated
Louie I-aferre, Minister of Instruc

tion, was anaohg those whose term 
expired and who was defeated, as 
were, M. Colllard, Minister of Labor; 
VlctW Augagneur, former Minister 
of the Navy, and General Charles 

I Lutand, former (fovernor of Algeria.

CANADIAN COMPANIES ACT.
Western Canadian Development Syndi

cate, Limited.

40» T<..‘rtî-tiDiY* BOOOK_•». & i»sa:1l TelK. I* Cox. 420 Cvn<jSd flmutcUl brokers. TeL 6A
1.0.0 .F.LODQB,COLUMBIA Odd Fellows' He»LQILI-KSFIJJ.ABI. TODD^ 

burglary insurance.
meets Wednesdays^

111 Fort TAKE NOTICE that tne Western 
Canadian Development Syndicate, Lim
ited, intends to apply to the Registrar 
of Joint Stock Companies, of British 
Columbia, one moiith from date of first 
insertion of this notice, for liberty to 
change the name of said Company to 
Scott, Ellis A Co., Limited.

Dated at Victoria, U. C., this 11th 
day of October, A. D. 1919)

• ALEXIS MARTIN. 
Solicitor for the Western Canadian De

velopment Syndicate, Limited.

BRIGHT LOBBY.
real estate andBERING BROS.. LTD..-----

Insurance, 11?4 Broad St., 
eel's. Ltd. Fire and life 
Rents collected. Tel 14».

Popular Prices. ■Lodge Alex-SONS OF ENGLAND. B.8.
•n.rfc tU. m—u 1« .1 
days A. O, ) • Hall. 
preeidenL *• CÎO'J**1*

------ J. smith. 1871

HOTEL—Comfortable.DALLAS Broadg tha sea: good cook- 
lerate. Apply Thi

family hotel, faclnj
SCAVENGINGManageress. Secretary.

Hillside.'
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.HORSESHOEING

PACIFICCANADIAN NORTHERNgarbage removed.'ILSON A MIDDLETON. Blacksmith a. 
horseshoeing and carriage repairing. 418 
Herald Street. nX»-4f SECOND-HAND DEALERS

Sealed lender, will be received .t th. 
Office, ul the undcr.litned until 11 
o'clock noon. November 29, 1919, for the 
supply of all labor and material, for the
erection of: __ ' ,__

Five-stall Engine House and Machine 
Shop and Turntable foundation at 
Songhees Renerve, Victoria, B. C.

Instructions to bidders, I»1»"* 
specifications and forms of tender may 
be obtained at the Office of the

District Engineer, Victoria, B. C. 
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made out on the Canadian Northern
* . — «. ,i___ ..... y..!». ,.f i ontli.r a nil

No. 7410.
1433 Government.

A nautical Inetru-
NATHAN A LEVY.

Jewelry, musical iHOUSE MOVERS of the undersigned until 12 
►on, November 29. 1919, for the 
all labor and materials for the Paris, Nov. 17.—Complete returns 

from twenty-seven -departments, in 
which there were 120 deputies to be 
elected, show the radical Socialists 
carried only ten seats.

In Italy
Rome, Nov. 17—Many monslgneurs, 

priests and monks-.were seen casting 
their votes at the polls yesterday, in 
contrast td former general elections, 
when no eccleslaAlcs voted. No un-

Ketlmateer. MORRISON. "Parkette.' 
given. Phone, 2347X.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.►ricVa given for ladles’410-47 READ THIS—Begt P«--—
tnd gents’ caet-off clothing. Pkei 
2907, or call 704 Yatee Street._______

WE PAT absolutely top prices for go-
cast-off clothing, any kind. tool*, stovi 
heaters, furniture, etc. Phone ill*.

In the Matter of the EetSte of John 
Oribbon, Late ef the City of Vic
toria, Deceaeeo.

NOTICE la hereby given that all per
çons having any claims or demands 
against the late John tirlbbon, who died 
on or about the 27th day of August, 1919, 
at Victoria, In the Province of British 
Columbia, aru required to eend by poet 
prepaid or to deliver t^the undersigned, 
solicitors herein for Edmund Andrew 
Colbert, executor and trustee uader the 
will of the said John Oribbon, their 
names and addresses and full particulars 
In writing of their claims and Ktutement* 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities. If any, held by them.

AND take NOTICE that after the 
16th day of November, 1919, the said 
Edmund Andrew Colbert will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria. IS, U., the lllh day 
of October. 1919.

WOOTTON A HANKET,
648 Bastion Street. Victoria, B. G.

Solicitors for the Executor.
No. 7860.

KODAK HOSPITAL
DEVELOPING, printing and

dene promptly. Special ai 
mall erdera Tell Your, trou 
That is our busloc»*. 
pioneer photographer. 715 F

enlarging

Maynard" a

LAUNDRIES
26;» Rose Street.

! js'EVV METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1916-87 LADIES. CALL—Mrs.
dealer, of Winnipeg an 
to buy and sell hlgh-c 
and children's 
party drvseee, I 
men's clothes, 
any amount, 
private. Mra : 
a*y addrees. or — - 
second house up from

Park.
-----------------------

, clothing, evening and 
special offers for gentle- 

We pay spot cash to 
Buelnees done elrletly 

Hunt will call herself to 
r call at Î12 Johnson SL. 

- Blanshard. Phone 
dlS-47

McLean, manager.

-LEGAL

BRADSHAW, barrister-nt-law.

THE RQm TRUST COMBXNYBank Building. Vancouver, B. C.

Corporation of the City of Victoria. 
POUND NOTICE.

delivered to SHAMPOO AND MASSAGE EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES BXAIKBBS
HAMILTON
OTTAWA
QUEBEC
ST. JOHN. N.B.
HALIFAX
ST. JOHN’S. NPLD

Rosebank Lime Co. Phewany quantity. 
Belmont 8X, P. BRANCHES

CALGARY
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
WINNIPEG
TORONTO

Box 1194. LADY specialising In restoring hair to its
natural condition by shampoo and mas
sage will visit ladles in their own homos 
at specified times. Box 1433, Times.

MB CO.—Builders' or
613 Say Ward Buildingfertiliser lime.

Phone 4086. HEAD OFFICE : MONTREALmassage
SHOE REPAIRINGMASSAGE. KLECHEAT.RADIANT ------- -TRICITT—Becorom

profession for rl 
neuritis. ’ spr»lnA| 
anaemia. Indlgestl 
treatmeats shorten 
also 1-0 given at P» 
attendance. Mr. ai 
Campbell Bldg. W

manning. E.. 616 Troutyo Alley.

SHIP CHANDLERS

ARVIN A CO.. B. B.. 1292 Wharf. Ship 
chandlers aod loggers suppllea TsL 
14 and 16.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS,

HIM■52526G232jB3M*I]

0.0X0

^
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One Can Be Proud of 
Footwear Like This

Footwear that satisfies you is commend
able. But this store aims to rive you even 
more. We want to give you footwear you 
will be proud to wear.

Distinctive gracefulness of line 
and naturalness of fit Is always 
associated with our footwear. 
Women who seek the utmost In 
fashion will And In o«r assortment 
of evening pumps all that they 
expect. Prices

Q. D. CHRISTIE
12*1 Government St.

See B<y Windows.

SANDS
rowel rurnlshlos Co.. 

UCBN8KD noMuniu

0*4

Funeral Directors
Phone SIM.

Open Day and Night.

Lady Assistant.
Ills Quadra Street.

THOMSON
FUNERAL

HOME
1626 Quadra 

Street 
Phone 498

Service
Ressonsbl®

Prices.

Open F 4/ and 
Night.

B. C. FUNERAL CO.
Modern U»4<lertating and Embalming 

lent In the West.
rnvnwi s*«i s»«W| ««■>'!

734 Broughton St. Victoria, B. 0.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
BOBX.

RBNFRBK—To the wife ot J. H. Renfrew. 
2M1 Cedar H|ll Road. Nor. 1«. a son.

MARRIED.
LEB-STURGE88—On October 22. Ill», at 

8t. Anne's. Brookfield. Hlghgate. 
London, England, by the Rev. J. 1L 
Newsham-Taylor, Hornes Montgomery 
Lee. of BorJuli. Assam. India, to Mary, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Sturgess. of Bournemouth. Hants, late 
of yictorl^. British Columbia.

DOCD.

Oakdene. Victoria, age 1» years, on 
November 11. 1211.

Arrangements for the funeral wlU be 
announced later.

BROWN—The death occurred Saturday 
morning at 1L16 a m . at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. F. 8. 
Elliott. 1MB 8th Ave. W., Vancouver.
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Freshly-Roasted
Coffee

The lover of good coffee 
will find In the Jgmeeon 
brand a beverage of ideal 
flavor—flavor that comes of 
high quality, freshly ground 
and securely packed.

• Tou can always depend 
upon Jameson's Coffee be
ing fresh, for it Is ground 
and packed In Victoria.

Ask your grocer for this 
better quality Coffee. Save 
the coupons in every pack
age—they’re valuable.

ÏAMESONÇ
The Name le the Brand.

P. O. Box 739, Victoria, B. C.

WM. E. JOHNSON
MAY tOSE AN EYE

London, Nor. 17.—The Injury to 
the eye which William J3. (“Pqwy- 
fPOt”) Johnson, the American Anti- 
Sqloon Leqgue organiser, received 
last week during a demonstration by 
stqdenth, is proving more serious 
than at first thought.

A second specialist has been con
sulted and another operation has 
been performed. It is feared it may
be necessary to extract t£e eye. His 
eight has been permanently im
paired, it is said- I

NORTHERN CANADIAN 
GOLD ANO BRITAIN'S 

FINANCIAL NEEDS
London, Nov. 17v— The Liverpool 

Poet'» goeeip writer asserts that it 
is whispered that one reason for the 
Chancellor of the EbtchMuerW pres
ent optimism Is a vast discovery ef 
gold on the British side of tha ï ultaa.

Supporters of Bolshevism Of
fered Transportation by 
Soviet "Ambassador"

Martens Declares Russians 
Brutally Treated in the 

Republic

New York, Nov. 19 —Ludwig C. A* 
K. Martens, self-styled “Ambassador 
of the Russian Soviet Government *o 
the United States," has offered to 
provide transportation from the 
United States to Russia for stt RUSl 
sian citizens who desire to leave the 
United States or whose presence in 
the United States is undesirable to 
the Federal Government This offer 
was made in a letter written by 
Martens to Secretary of State Lan
sing, whieb has been made public 
here.

In his letter, Martens protests 
against the “unwarranted and cruel 
treatment” to which many Russian 
citizens in the United States are sub
jected" by the Federal and state 
officers, as well as by mobs acting 
without authority.” He proposes 
that the Soviet Government be per
mitted to return the citizens to Sov
iet Russian, and declares that be has 
received thousands of applications 
from such citizens who are anxious 
to return to their home.

Martens -was arrested for contempt 
Saturday and released on $1,000 ball 
after he had refused to appear and 
bring certain documents before the 
Lusk committee of the New York 
Legislature, which Is investigating 
radical activities in New York State. 
He bases his refusal on the ground 
that all the communications passing 
between himself and his Government 
were privileged. When brought be
fore the committee in the custody of 
deputy sheriffs Saturday afternoon, 
Martens promised to appear before 
the committee Monday and to bring 
his papers with him.

Certain Death.
Calling attention to press reports 

that it is proposed to deport certain 
Russians to parts of Russia under 
control of the enemies of the Soviet 
Government, Martens in his letter 
protests that such deportations 
would mean certain death for those 
deported.

Treatment of Americans.
"The Government of the Russian 

Soviet Republic has accorded Ameri
can citizens in Soviet Russia civil and 
considerate treatment even in cases 
where active hostility on the part of 
these citizens toward the Government 
of Soviet Russia has been proven be
yond all doubt," the letter says. 
"Only In some exceptional cases 
where offences of a particularly 
grave nature against the Russian 
Government were committed by 
American citizens were they prose
cuted by officers of the law. Ameri
can soldiers taken prisoner in the 
Archangel district, which was invad
ed by American troops without a de
claration of war, have been treated 
with especial consideration, and were 
unconditionally released as soon as it 
was practicable to send them home, 
so that there remain to-day ne 
American prisoners of war In Rus
sia.”

No Protection.
On the contrary, Russian citizens 

In America, Martens says, have been 
denied thp protection of the law.

"The lot of thousands of Russians 
in the United States to-day," he ex 
plains, "is exceedingly unhappy 
through no fault of their own. 
Through daily abuse in the press and 
the prejudice created by a virulent 
campaign of misrepresentation, their 
Russian citizenship has become a bar 
to employment and advancement 
They have been arrested without 
warrant and subjected to oppressive 
treatment against which they have 
no adequate protection as citizens of 
a country whose government is not 
recognized by the United States."

Violence.
"Within the past few days" the 

letter says, "great numbers of Rus
sian citizens In New York and else
where have been arrested and have 
suffered the most brutal physical 
violence at the hand* of public offi
cials. In the city of New York alone 
over 1,000 persons recently were ar
rested, among them many citizens of 
Soviet Russia, and although those 
arrests were made in g manner
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which caused much suffering and 
physical injury to those citizens, and 
although property belonging to them 
was wantonly destroyed in these 
raids, it developed that few pf them 
could be held for further Investiga
tion and criminal prosecution.

Affidavits.
"A number of affidavits bearing 

evidence to the fact that the lives 
and liberty of Russian citizens have 
been threatened without reasonable 
grounds will be submitted to the 
State Department within a few days."

U, S. Consul in Mexico 
Charged With Conniving 

With Kidnappers

Washington, Nov. 17.—An Assoc! 
ated Press dispatch received here 
yesterday from Mexico City said:

"William O. Jenkins, United States 
Consular Agent at Puebla, was placed 
under arrest Saturday and Reid un
der surveillance in his home follow
ing charges by officials at Puebla 
that Jenkins had not been abducted 
recent# by Frederico Cordova, the 
bandit leader, but was In connivance 
with binO| according to Information 
here last night.

Affidavits
"The arrest of Jenkins came aft,er 

twelve peons had sworn to state
ments betpre a Judge In Puebla de
claring that Jenkins had been seen 
in company with Cordova, who ac
complished his abductiop from Puebla 
under no pressure and in apparent 
understanding with bis alleged cap 
tive."

Washington Opinion
Officials here said the charges 

against Jenkins was "absurd" in 
view of the recent investigation by a 
judge, who declared that the agent 
was not mixed up in any plot. The 
opinion was that it was "a measure 
of retaliation" following late disclos
ures connecting some Mexican au
thorities with radical propaganda and 
in which the name of the Mexican 
Consul-General in New York was 
mentioned.

Letter to Father
Hanford, Cal., Nov. 17.—John W. 

Jenkins, father of Wm. O. Jenkins, 
made public last night portions of a 
letter received from his son from 
Puebla, Mexico, under date of No
vember 6, in which the Consular 
Agent said he was bring falaaly ac
cused of cmmtvance with his kid
nappers, but that the accusation came 
from Carranaiataa, who were acting 
in behalf of the Mexican Government 
In its efforts to "cover up its failure 
to afford ‘protection* to Americans.'

Ransom.
The letter recounted details of bis 

capture and said the ransom de
manded by the bandits bod been paid 
by the writer.

*T am coming out of this country 
Just as soon as I can arrange my 
business affairs." the letter declared, 
and added that citziens of Puebla 
were «highly indignant over the ac
cusations fry the Carranzistes.

John W. Jenkins said he had no 
information regarding the reported 
arrest of his son.

Moscow Bolsheviki 
Jail Correspondent 

There From Britain
London, Not. IT.—A Moscow wire

less message says that the people’s 
court has sentenced H. V. Keeling, a 
British newspaper correspondent, to 
prison "until the war with Imper
ialist England Is ended." Keeling 
was charged with having crossed the 
frontier without a Soviet passport 
and having attempted to bribe

TRI-WEEKLY service
ON C. N. R. BRANCH

Ottawa. Nov. 17.—In a Judgment 
granting the request of the Irondale, 
Bancroft * Ottawa branch of the 
Canadian National Railways to be 
allowed to reduce the passenger ser
vice from a daily to a trl-weekly 
basis, the Railway Board indicates 
Its policy In regard to reduction in 
the services given |jy a Government 
road which is not paying cost of 
operation. The trl-weekly service, 
unsatisfactory as it (n many ways 
may be, Will have, it Is regretted, tq 
be allowed." the Judgment-»»#*.

CITYON BRIDGE
C.P.R. Agrees to Waive Ex

clusive Privileges on John
son Street Bridge

Notice was received this afternoon, 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has glyep way to the city on the 
Johnson Street bridge question and 
agreed to the elimination of the 
clause which the company desired to 
secure exclusive railway rights to 
thgt company.

“I am authorised to say that in the 
earnest desire that the projected 
negotiations with the city regarding 
the Johnson Street bridge should 
reach a mutually satisfactory conclu
sion, the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Rail
way Company will consent to the 
elimination of the clause regarding 
the use of the bridge by other lines,” 
J. B. McMullen, solicitor for the rail
way company telegraphed to Mayor 
Porter at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

“I am mailing you today a redraft 
of the agreement.”

This announcement from Mr. Me 
Mullen ends the fight between the 
city and the C. P. H, which has per
sistently held up the commencement 
of the bridge.

In the summer Mayor Porter suc
ceeded In getting the differences be
tween the two parties down to this 
one clause regarding the monopoly 
rights of the C. P. R. over the bridge. 
The matter was before the president 
of the company several times and 
yntil last week when Mayor Porter 
announced that thp city was firm in 
its demand that the C. P. R. should 
yield on this clause and that the city 
would rather build a separate bridge 
of its own than build the Joint struc
ture with the C. P. R. under such an 
agreement.

When Mr. McMullen met the alder 
men last Friday and learned that the 
city would not yield, he intimated 
that the C. P. R. would rather give 
way now than see negotiations with 
the city break down.

The telegram from Mr. McMullen 
wifi be placed before the City Council 
at its meeting to-nighL

Mayor Porter said this afternoon 
that it removed the last qf the differ 
ences between the company and the 
city over the building of the bridge 
and cleared the way for the submis
sion of the necessary by-law to the 
electors next January.

Sion Feiners Made 
Attempt on a Skip 

But Got no Arms
Belfast, Nov. 17.—Fifty armed Sinn 

Feiners boarded the steamer Minnie 
Horn, lying In Cork Harbor, late Sat
urday night, and held up the crew 
with revolvers. They searched for 
arms, firing shots to Intimidate the 
ship’s crew and badly damaged the 
wireless room. The raid was fruit
less because the police previoqsly had 
removed all the arms.

GRAIN OFFALS ARE
CONSIDERED BY BOARD

Toronto, Nov. 17. — The Board of 
Commerce this morning took up the 
matter of the price of grgin offals, 
eta, used for cattle feed. One wit
ness, John Henderson, of Winnipeg, 
said screenings were being shipped 
by mills to the United States that 
should be sold on the open market in 
Canada. He said the United Farm
ers’ Association had made purchases 
from one mill of 86,000 tons of screen
ings at $S0 a ton. In the United States 
the ton prices were $36 to $40.

Butter at Highest 
Point Ever touched 

on Chicago Market
Chicago, Nov. 17.—The highest 

price ever known for butter was 
reached in Chicago to-day, seventy 
cents a pound for creamery extras, 
wholesale. This same grade never 
went above $7% «Faring the period of 
active hostilities of the world war.

Receipts of butter here of late have 
been much curtailed as compared 
With a month ago.

U. 8. PROHIBITION.

Washington, Nov. 17.—The Su
preme Court of the United States 
agreed to-day to hear arguments 
next Thursday on appeals from two 
decisions rendered last week in New 
York upon the constitutionality of 
tfie War-time Prohibition Act. Sim
ilar appeals from the Kentucky de
cision declaring the Act unconstitu
tional wifi be heard on the same day.

Faint and Dizzy Spell»
Weakness and

Shortness of Brosth
You can generally tell when the 

heart is affected by faint and dizzy 
spells, the shortness of breath, palp
itation, throbbing, irregular beating, 
smothering sensations, weak, sink
ing, all-gone feeling, choking sen
sation, etc.

If any men gnd women becomes 
run-down and worn out when other
wise they could be strong and fioglthy 
If they would only pay some atten
tion to the first sign of heart weak 
ness.

No remedy will do so much to 
make the heart regain strymgth and 
vigor, regulate its beat and Restore 
it to a healthy an<$ normal condition 
as Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. C. A. S. Drake, Paris, Ont, 
writes:—“I have usefi on towards the 
second box of MUhbrn’S Heart and 
Nerve Pills and Rfid they have done 
me good. J had those fainting, dizzy 
spells, once In a while, and also weak
ness and shortness of bregth, and 
would become so choke# up at times 
I could fiardly sleep without sitting 
up in bed. When walking top fgst J 
would have to stop and try to catch 
my breathe. I feel a lot better since I 
have used yotir pills and kh.ow that 
they have helped ms wonderfqfiy as 
I have improved very much.”

Price 60c. a box gt all deglgF» or 
mailed direct on receipt of price py 
The T. MUburn Cq^, Limited, Tor- 
ontiv OnL

BELGIAN CABINET
GIVES RESIGNATION

Brussels, Nov. 17.—(Associated Press). 
—The Belgian Cabinet has tendered Its 
resignation. King Albert aske# the 
members of the Ministry to continue in 
office until the results of the election 
arc definitely known.

liver and Bowels 
Bight—Always 

Feel Fine
up the keep
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Instructed by Mr. B. Francis, 1769 
North Hampshire Road, will sell by 
Public Auction at his residence, Op* 

ppsite Metpodist Church, r

Wednesday, November 19
1.30 p. m., AH Hia

Household Furniture 
and Effects

including Morris Piano, in excellent 
tone; two fine Oak Arm Chairs, up
holstered in black1 leather; one 
Rocker upholstered in black leather; 
four Carpet Squares, Wilton, etc^ 
Good Ruga, four Dressers and Stands, 
four Beds complete, four Grass 
Chairs, Oak Secretaire, B1 dredge 
Drop-head Sewing Machine, Oak Buf
fet, Couch, Rocker, Ceptre Table, 
Mahdgany Music Cabinet, Turkish 
Easy Chair, Bamboo Table, Bath Cab
inet, Arcadian Range, two Heaters, 
Linoleum, Kitchen Table, ten Dining 
Chairs, Kitchen Cabinet, Meat Safe, 
Motor Washer, Wringer, Tubs, Hose 
Pipe, Dishes, Garden Tools, Gent’s 
Bicycle, Planet Junior Cultivator, 
Lawn Mower and many goods not 
itemized.

Goods on view Tuesday afternoon 
and day of sale. Take either Willows 
car to Gran more Road or Oak Bay 
car to Hampshire Road.
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You Should Get 
Your

Hot Air Furnace 
Repaired

as soon as it starts to smoke or 
It will spoil your curtains and
walls.

Phone 662

The Colbert Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Ltd.

Bstsbllstw. 111».
7U Brouehton. Phon. Ui.

Just Below Blansbsr*.

Arthur Hemingway
Ms Ns. 1632

Important Sale of 
Antique English 

Furniture
Originally In the Queen Ann Man
sion. "Sandy Place," Bedfordshire.

Stewart Williams & Co.

Further particulars apply 
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 

City Market Auction 
Phone 2484 or 5019L

Arthur Hemingway

City Market Auction
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

To-morrow
At 2 P.M.

Fine Holstein Jersey due Dec. 2; 
Calf Dec. 20; Jersey Beef Cow; 4- 
year-old Jersey B. 3 mo. milking, 2 
gallons; Jersey Heifer 11 mos. Quan
tity of poultry and other goods.

Instructed by Mr. A. Harding, will 
soli by Public Auction at 1338 Minto 

Street, off Moss Street

Thursday, November 20
1.30 P.M.

Contents of His Nicely 
Furnished Home

In almost new condition, including: 
Mahogany Extension Dining Table, 
Mahogany Dining Set, China Cabinet, 
very fine Columbia Grafonola in Ma
hogany Cabinet Table, Records, two 
Morris Arm Chairs, Axminater Car
pet Squares, two Arm and one exten
sion Grass Chair, Oak Hall Rack, Ma
hogany Dressing Table and Chiffonier, 
White Enamel Child’s Bedroom Set, 
Single and Double Bfrass Bedsteads, 
Spring and Mattresses, Four-piece 
Bedroom Set in Norwegian white 
pine, by Howard & Sons, London, 
Eng.; Marble Top Dressing Table, 
Couch, Monarch Range, six-hole; 
Kitchen Table and Chairs, Complete 
Dinner Set, Limoges Tea Set, Meat 
Set, Electric Iron and all Household 
and Kitchen Utensils not itemized.

Please Note—Minto Street, off Moss 
Street, one block below Richardson.

Take Fairfield jitney to Minto or 
any car to Moss Street, then three 
blocks south.

Goods on view Wednesday after
noon and day of sale.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
rn*m 64S Fisguard SL

City Market Auction
TUESDAY AND FRIDAYS

Tuesday Next
At 2 P.M.

Present Entries: Four Cows, Poul
try, çtc. Other entries received up to 
Tuesday noon.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484 640 Fisguard 8t

TENDERS WILL BE RECEfVED.

by the undersigned up to noon the 21*t
h KMnMeoïî:

buildings situate on Lot 12, Block ’TV’

torla, B. C., such dwelling and outbuild 
ings to be removed on or before the $th 
day Of December, 1919, to the approval 
of the City Authorities.

The lowest or sn, tender not nor*»- 
sarily accepted.

November 14. 1»1S.' ^ ' -No. 772».

FIR CORDWOQD
BEST QÜAMTY

$8.25
CASH x

LLOYD-YOUNG & 
RUSSELL

1612 BROAD STREET 
PHONE 4632

Farther particulars apply 
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 

Phone 2484 City Market Auctioh

HEMINGWAY
Instructed by Mr. B. Francis, 1769 
North Hampshire Road, will sell by 
Public Auction at his residence, op

posite Methodist Church

Wednesday. Not. 19
1. 38 p.m., all his

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including Morris Plano, in excellent 
tone; two fine Oak Arm Chairs, up
holstered in black leather; one rocker 
upholstered in black leather, four 
Carpet Squares, Wilton, etc.. Good 
Rugs, four Dressers and Stands, four 
Beds complete, four Grass Chairs, 
Oak Secretaire, Eldredge Drop-head 
Sewing Machine, Oak Buffet, Couch, 
Rocker, Centre Table, Mahogany Mu
sic Cabinet, Turkish Easy Chair, 
Bamboo Table, Bath Cabinet, Arca- 
diap Ban*e" two Heaters, Lip oleum. 
Kitchen Table, ten Dinfnjr Chairs, 

i 'Kitchen Cabinet, Meat Safe, Motor 
Washer, Wringer, Tubs, Hose Pipe, 
Dishes, Garden Tools, GAit's Bicycle, 
Planet Junior Cultivator, Lawn Mow
er and many goods not Itemized.

Goods on view Tuesday afternoon 
and day of sale. Take either Willows 
car to Cranmore Road or Oak Bay 
car to Hampshire Road.

Further particulars apply
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 

City Market Auotipn 
Phone 2484 or 6016L

Duly instructed by Cecil Cookson, 
Esq re., will sell by Public Auction, 
at his residence, 1016 Richardson 

Street, on "

Wednesday and Thursday 
November 19 and 20

at 1.80 sharp each day, the whole of 
his fine

Antique Furniture 
Effects
comprising

Drawing Room—Chippendale Mah.
China Cabinet, QUEEN ANN WAL
NUT ARM CHAIR, upholstered in 
Tapestry; Divan Chair, upholstered 
in Brocade; Chesterfield Settee with 
drop ends, 3-Tire Mah. Dumb Walter, 
Carved Mah. Jardiniere Stand, Pair 
of Old Carved Oak Corner Chairs, 
Mah. 2-Flap Pembroke Table, Brass 
Writing Set, Upholstered Arm Chair. 
Oval Mah. Coffee Table, Mah. Work 
Table, several Vols, of Books, Fire 
Brasses, Dogs and Guard, Sheraton 
Chest of Drawers, 4-Fold Screen in 
Brocade, 3-Tier Whatnot, Inlaid 
with Brass tyy Boule; v Cushions, El. 
Lamp, Brass Jardinieres, Window 
Curtains, 2 Bookshelves, Water Col
ors, Oil Paintings, Axnainster Rugs, 
Axminater Carpet, Ornamental Items, 
etc,

Dining Room—Antique English
Dining Table with Circular Ends to 
form Side Tables, Old English Mah. 
Serpentine Front Sideboard on Taper 
Legs, Mah. and Inlaid Waiter, a Set 
of 6 Antique Ebonized Arm Dining 
Chairs, Copper and Brass Ornaments, 
China Mantel Clock, Mah. Breakfast 
Tray and Stand, a fine Old Papier 
Mache Tea Tray, Bordered AxmUl
ster Carpet, Curtains, etc.

China and Glass—A very hand
some pld Worcester Dinner Service, 
Lowestoft Breakfast Service, 1U 
pieces; 6 Worcester Coffee Cups and 
Saucers, Cut Glass Decanters, Dishes. 
Wines and Soda Water Tumbkrs, 
Coffee Percolator, Cut Glass Salad 
Bowl, etc.i %

Den — Old English Mahogany 
Bureau "with China Cabinet over, 2 
Hep pie waite Chairs. Old Oak Cup
board, Upholstered Easy Chair, Wal
nut Arm Chair, Copper Coal Scuttle, 
Willow Work Basket, Fire Guard, El. 
Lamp, Window Curtains, several fine 
old Engravings, Wilton Carpet, eta 

Hall—Tudor Oak Cabinet with 
Carved Panel Doors and Back (a 
very fine specimen), an QM English 
Lac Cabinet, Copper Coal Seattle, 
Brass Jardinieres, Candlesticks, Lan
tern, Gong and Beater, Match Box, 

'jPr. of Repouse Panels, Carved Oak 
Bible Chest, Mah. Coat Rack, Um
brella Stand, Cloisonne Plaque, 4 Old 
Oak Chairs, eta

Kitchen — Kitchen Tables and 
Chairs, Dinner and Tea Ware, Cook
ing Utensils, Scales and Weights, 
Travelling Trunks, Garden Tools, 
Lawn Mower, eta 

Sewing Room—2 Work Tables, 
Chairs, Bookshelves, El. Iron, Child’s 
Cot, Golf Clubs, Child’s Chair, Toys,

Bedroom I.—Mahogany and Inlaid 
Bedstead, Spring and Hair Mat
tresses, OW English Mahogany Cheat 
of Six Passe», Mahogany Nest ef 
Drawers, Mahogany and Inlaid 
Dressing Table and Washstand, fine 
old Carved Oak Cheat of four long 
Drawers, Copper Coal Scuttle, 
Mahogany Folding Towel Horae, 
Mahogany Night Pedestal, Grass 
Chairs, Linen Basket, Toilet Ware, 
014 Brass Candlestick* Pile Carpet. 
Window Curtains, eta 

Bedroom N.—Twin Oak Bedstead* 
Springs and Hair Mattresses, Maho
gany Chest of Drawers, Bureau and 
Washstand, Towel Horse, Nursery 
Fireguard, Ball Frame Chair, Cur
tains, Wool Carpet, eta

Bedroom III.—Stogie Iron Bed
stead and Mattresses, Oak Bureau 
and Washstand, Toilet Ware, Carpet, 
Curtains, etc.

BpthrooA—Sheraton Mirror, Maho
gany Occasional Table, Oak Stool, 
Towel Horse, Mahogany and Inlaid 
Corner Washstand, Bed Tabla

Landing—Large Mirror, Plant*, 
Oak Occasional Table, etc.

Bedroom IV»—2 Cota and Mat
tresses, Mahogany Bureau, Old Eng-» 
lish Mahogany Inlaid Wardrobe, 
Mahogany Washstand. Mahogany 
Chest of Drawers, Bookshelf, Trous
ers Stretchers, Cane Seat Cfcgirs. 
Curtains, Wool Carpets, Blanket* 
Pillow* etc.

On view Tuesday, November ttth, 
from 10 o’clock.

Take the No. 6 car t» Richardson 
Street

For farther particulars apply to 
The Auctioneer 

•TfEWART WILLIAMS,
416 and 411 Say ward Betiding. ’ 

Phono 1824.

The most appreciated of 
gifts—

A PORTRAIT
Our finishes are quite exclu

sive.
Phone 1906 Arcade BuMng

-------a
-w

•FECIAL
(APS

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY. 
Enamelled Baby Cot with Mi

only ................. .—..
Handsome White Dresser 

Mirror, only ....................
fuM
for sale.

FORT STREET EXCHANOI
■......................... ...

^
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A Modern Range 
of Sterling Quality.

$106.50
The Gurney Oxford Chan

cellor Range la modem be
cause It possesses many tea»- 
urea that make for better 
cooking and less fuel eon- 
sumptlori. Three of tneee 

-,— modem features are: The
Économiser. Special Grate, and Divided Flues.

’chase any other make of range you should kn Gurney-Oxford

thla *****ln your home
with hot water connection made.

MSDomu* Stmser

LEADER EXPECTED
Sir Percy Fitzpatrick, Politic 
cian and Financier of Rand, 

Is Due Here

Sylvester’s Cash Prices^
SSHl§:r^:.v:S
Try Our Egg Producer, per package ........ ... ......................
709 Yates St. ________ -____

---------- 26c

Tel. 413.

PAY
TH E

EASY 
WAY

Furniture and 
Furnishings

We supply your wants for the home. 
See us before you buy. A large ship
ment of new furniture Just arrived.

R. fl. Stewart & Co., Ltd.
Phone 3151 Jehneon St.

WALL PAPERS—PAilN lb
'A,NTk^-^.RFtB^HE^0£'N^XT

H. HARKNESS & SON
Office and Showroom. 919 PandoraAvenue^^^^ Phone 4746.

THIS MOTHER 
AND DAUGHTER

! Both Made Well by Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Steele. Ala—"During the Change at

Life lhaa hot flashes, was nervous, rm

Finance and politics have always 
played a twin part ln the history of 
the Rand. While people on the Pacific 
coast do not often have the opportun
ity of meeting a man who has played 
a leading part ln both phases of life 
on the goldfields, It seems likely that 
such an opportunity'will soon be of
fered. South African friends here of 
Sir James Percy Fitzpatrick learn

down, and had sick 
headaches for two 
or three days at a 
time. I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’i Vege
table Compound and 

11 am much stronger 
and better in every 
way than I was. M~ 
daughter’s he,It 

[broke down last 
June from teaching 

-school without a 
■ rest, end she hasSir James Percy FltapatrtcK learn reet, and she has

that the famous politician will short- Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
ly visit Victoria either en route to or p-m pound and the Blood Medicine with 

------- where he la now | ^^Miults. She is much bettor andfrom California, 
bound.

His story is a romance ef real Ufa
t“nôïr and l give your medicine

_______________________________ ma | the praise You are welcome to os.
of the swiftly moving drama of the this letter for the benefit of othersuf 
goldfields, discoveries of Barberton faring women. —Mrs. r. A. uauw, 
and Johannesburg, of the long Ult- R.R. wo. 1, Steele. Ale 
-ander controverey In which politics
and finance were Interwoven, of the. hJbrmnedy, Lydia E. Pink-
South African war. of the «construe- ^,^egeUble Coipodnd, a trial.» 
tlon period, the restoration of re- q,, evidence that is constantly beinj 
sponsible government and of n®”' published proves beyond question the ; 
federation nearly ten years ago. The thj, grand old remedy has reHevedmucb 
figures which appear and disappear | em#mor wemen. _ __
In the kaleidoscopic shifting» of that 
story are familiar to every reader of 
contemporary history, and as hon
orary secertary of the Reform Com
mittee on the Rand, Fitzpatrick took 

leading part in the crisis which

U11» granu uiu rvuiouj ----------------------
'“poroonfidentfal advice write LyflaK, 
Pinkhsm Medicine Co., Lymn Haas, 
rbe result of their forty JW» «$•* 
inee is at yeur servies.

g leading part in tne crime "««•u ■
precipitated the Jameson Raid and Natal> ot which body Col. Karri 
tha Smith African War I nauiaa «hn i* nnw in Victoria, wai

“SAY, BOYS”
'S£ ■= »

e*t!er bow hard or. dirty your work may be. If you wash with

“FRAM”
The Working Man'e Soap.

OF ALL GROCERY. HARDWARE AND DRUG STORES

the South African War 
— Adventurous Early Manhood.

Bom at King William's Town ln 
ISM, son of a Judge of the Cape Su
preme Court, he wae educated at 
Downside Abbey, a Benedictine 
House near Bath, England. He went 
to the Transvaal at the Aerly age of 
22, when the gold excitement was be
ginning. He first tried hie luck at the 
Barberton field In the Eastern Trans
vaal. He did not move to the Rand 
until the spring of 1887, a year after 
the famous goldfield began its me
teoric rise to the world's leading gold
field.

A persuasive tongue and engaging 
personality made "Fits,'' as he wae 
known to his associates, a man mark
ed to rise. Adventurous In a country 
teeming with kindred spirit», Fl ti
ps trick penetrated Into Mashonaland 
with the Randolph-Churchill exped-

Davlee, who la now In Victoria, was 
a major.

In the fall of 1211 the réorganisa
tion of the country had progressed 
sufficient to warrant the reopening 
of the mines on the Rand. Next year 
Fitzpatrick received hie knighthood. 
Now he la a K.C.M.G.

When the Çampbell-Bannerman 
Government restored representative 
Institutions In the Transvaal, Sir 
Percy with Sir George Farrar were 
the leading Ultlandere, then known 
as the Progressives, who were re
turned to the Legislature with a large 
backing. In 1910, at the first Federal 
election, he defeated the late Gen. 
Botha In East Pretoria, and con
tinued to sit ln the Union Parliament 
for a long period.

Hit Later Years.
In addition to hie home at Park- 

town, Johannesburg. Sir Percy has 
of late years developed an estate near 

In the Orange River
dition in 1891, thereby securing ma or late yeBr
terial for one of his subsequent narrlemlth, in me urane= —» 
stories. In 1892 he settled down at p^mce. Thera he has advanced 
Johannesburg, then expanding Into I land aettlement scheme on a large
ai A—-airoml mlnlnF mm mil flit V WhC!*» | & WliteT Oil COH tCmpO ML FY

GRANT ELECTRIC CO.
The Electric Fixture Stores

Just arrived—large assortment Flash Lights and Batterie».
181, Breed StreetPhene e«12 

the famous

Nanaimo pf|ll| 
Wellington If UHL

Is a free-burning coal; bums in any heater, range or fur
nace and ALWAYS DEPENDABLE.

J.Kingham&Co.,Ltd.
dAAi «__.j Phope 6471004 Broad Street
Our Method : Twenty Sacks to the Ton and 100 pounds of 

Coal in Each Sack

JUIlBilllCBUU>B< ------------- - -
the typical mining community where 
fortunes were made and lost dally. 
He Joined the leading mining firm of 
Eckstein A Co- in which he eventu
ally, after many years, became a

^Associated with Lionel Phillip» In 
his attack on the Boer oligarchy at 
Pretoria, history tells how a local 
trouble grew to be a matter of na
tional, and then Imperial importance. 
The obstinacy qf Kroger aad the 
blundering reactionary policy of the 
Boer leaders ran parallel with Rhode» 
as Premier of the tape, conciliating 
the Dutch in the magnificent manner 
he succeeded ln doing from 1890 to 
1896, when the Raid ended hla po
litical power.

Intrigue Before Raid.
In his book, "The Transvaal From 

Within," Fitzpatrick tells the Inner 
story of what preceded the. Jameson 
Raid. The seizure of the member» or 
the Reform Committee naturally fol- 
lowed, and brought him within the 
prison cells. Later on, after their re
lease, the situation for the Ultiandere 
continued with Increasingly difficult 
Phases. The crisis was Inevitable, and 
wallowed in October, 1899 The 
Johannesburg leaders had to leave 
the country they had developed from 
poverty to prosperity.

Fitzpatrick took an active share In 
raising the Imperial Light Home ln

WHITTALL ELECTRIC NEWS
1112 Broad St.—November, 1919

Moeived. a largo shipment direct of thaJfery latest model of above
Beater»,-and would be pleased to demonstrate same. At *10.00 they cant be

MAZDA LAMPSwt the lowest possible prices for these Canadian standard 

lamps.

French Ivory
Our holiday stock of then 

beautiful toilet and manicure 
articles has arrived and is more 
complete than ever this year.

You are invited to InspAt our 
display, which we guarantee to 
be of the best quality and rea
sonably priced.

A email deposit will bold your 
purchases until wanted.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N W. Cor. Yatee end Douglas St 
At the B. C. Eleetrio Clock.

COAL
The Island’s best WELLINGTON for FURNACE, RANGE 

ed4. GRATE.
GOOD DRY COED WOOD

Richard Hall & Sons
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsnrolr), Ltd.

1112-Government Street Phone 8*

Reduced 80%
Our Family Laundry Service 

will accomplish these things for 
you—lighten your washday toll, 
by eighty per cent, and lessen 
the expense. Ours la a sterilis
ing, purifying process, as weU 
as a cleansing.

WE KNOW HOW.

VICTORIA 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

CO., LTD.
PHONE 172

The Real White Way

South African affairs, hla books are 
widely read, and are thoroughly char- j 
actertetic of the man.

ieitesiueI
New Guild Outlines Plans! 

Which Would Be of Per-, 
manent Usefulness

A Provincial Institute of Industrial 
Art could provide, ear the promoters 
of the New Guild here:

(1) A permanent exhibition of 
«elected works of a high standard of 
design, craftmanahip and manufac
ture. There are many art object» ln 
the homes of British Columbia which 
would be willingly loaned by their 
owners If they can be housed ln 
fire-proof building. Designers and 
art workers would also furnish speci
mens of their work and would thus 
be brought Into closer touch with 
manufacturers, distributors and otit
re.

I (2) The establishment of a 
bureau of information whereby:—

(a) The public may obtain par
ticulars of the places where they can 
obtain the works they desire.

(b) The distributor may be brought 
Into touch with the manufacturer.

(o) The manufacturer may be In
troduced into new markets.

(d- Visitors and wholesale buyers 
from abroad may obtain’ trustworthy 
information on all questions of In
dustrial art In British Columbia

(2) A library containing books on 
fine and applied arte, Industrial Art 

, Journals and catalogues. Trade Dir
ectories. Reports of the Bureau of In
dustrial Research of Canada and oth
er countries

j Data could also be collected ln the 
Library for the establishment of new 
Industries and co-operation could be 
maintained with the various Govern
mentDepartments

Miss Emily Carr makes the follow- 
I ing remarks on the subject of appli
cation of the aboriginal Indian de- 
fslgns ln weaving and rug making.

She says the best designs are ob
tained from the Hatdah group of 
Queen Charlotte Islands and It is 
customary to paint designs Including 
their family créât on all their per
sonal belongings. Color means little 
to them and they uae any color they 
can get hold of. It la explained that 
the Indians obtain their désigné by 
splitting the object and by laying the 
halves side by aide obtained sym
metry ln their drawing. Many of the 
designs show a number of eyes be
cause they think ot the supernatural 
being more clever than human. De
signs may be taken chiefly from bas
kets and totem poles, a number ot 

I which are still standing in Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

New Tailored 
Waists, 93.50

New Tailored Waists, 
ln pretty stripe ef
fects. Price. .$3.50

Black Sateen 
Bloomers, 91*71$

Black Sateen Bloomers, 
elastic at knee and 
waist. Price., $ 1.75

[739 gates Street Phone 551Q

A Seasonable Display of Women s 
and Children’s Underwear

styles; marked with prices which economical purses will be only too glad to pay.

Women’s Union Suite of wool and cotton mixture, 
low neck, ehort eleevee, knee length; sizes 28 
and 38. Price ....................................................*8'5°

Women’s Pure “CHtee" Wool Veste, with high 
neck and long sleeves. Price —........ $6.VO

Women’s Pure “Crete»” Wool Union Suits, a 
heavy wool garment, made with long aleeves, 
ankle length; also ln extra large »!*«“ 
Price -------------- -----—----------------------------

Women’s Union Suite of very flue grade wool and 
silk; made with short sleeves and knee lengthy 
Extra large sizes. Price .............................

Women’s Swiss Ribbed Vests of wool and cotton 
mixture; high neck and long sleeves. Pricey 
$2.60 and ——-«—......... .... ...................... *X,7D

Woman’s Vests of wool and cotton mixture; made 
with high neck, long sleeves, low neck, short 
sleeves and low neck, no sleeves; sizes 36 and 
40. Price.................................... .... ......................

Fleeced Vests with long and short «leeT“; 
era in ankle and knee length; open &nd^°V5 
styles. Special garment................................V1'

Women’s Veete (Harvey Make) ,n iTô
ton; made with abort or no sleeves. Price, fl-»" 

Women’s Cotton Fleeced Y“^ m^. with ehort 
or long sleeves; size. 38, 88 and 40. Price, fl.SO 

Women’. Cotton Fleered Union Suit. (Harvey 
Make), ankle and knee length. Price», B|-BO

Women’. Gotten Flewd Veete, ,n^dir“ha!hge 
and long sleeve»; also» 88, 88 and 40. Price, f 1.»® 

Women’s Cotton Fleered v.ste, low neck long
or no sleeves. Price .......................................

Women’. Fleered Directoire Knlck.r. wtth elastic 
at knee and waist; pink and white. Pricea
$1.50 and .......................................................... ...

Children’s Fleeced Cotton Bloomer, ln white only;
all siz< 
Also in 
to .-.«••

Price , - - 
fine grade; all sizes, from

..66$
$1.00
$1.60

■ A Special Selling of 

Fashionable Millinery 
Tuesday at $3.95 to $5.75

moot becoming, Values. $6.00 to 87.50 for...................................

LOT NO. 2—A wond.rf-1 collection ~
£m Hate? amrmMr.tri“mbhmati^ of ve.vet and heaver and velvet»» 

plush. Remarkable values at........................-................................. ......................

Stylish and Practical 
Coats for Present Wear

stylish Winter Coats, Price $29.50 to $36.00
Stylish Coat, developed of blanket doth anovelour, in a 

big variety of colors. Shown ln popular belted style, 
.with large collars and pockets; sizes 18 to 44. £rlf?j
$39.60 to .................................................

Warm Winter Coats, Price $21.50 to $27.50
Warm Winter Costs that are well tailored and perfect 

fitting; made of velour and tweeds. In plain colors and 
mixture; .locked In all sizes. Price. $*l-BO 
to ............................. ..... ............. *.............. '.........f

Handsome Winter Coats, Price $39.50 to $87.50
Handsome Coete designed of velonr and sllyertone. ln 

the newest Fall colors; up-to-the-minute style». 
Some are fur trimmed, other, have large Pl“«J 
lars. Price. $39.50 to ............. -.......... .. .$87.60

Pretty Frillings
New Organdie Frilling., in rose,.maize, blue and^whitc

Yard ............................................................................ *
White Net Frilling, In all width», hemstitched and van-

dyke point. Per yard, 50$ to ...........................$1.00
3-inch Georgette Frilling, pleated with plain hoot Col

ors red, grey, rose, maize, flesh, saxe and whlte^ Per

Wide Pleated Georgette, with soft ruching bands to
flesh, yellow and white. Per yard........................$B.O®

Plain Pink and Yellow Georgette, with white lace^edgea

r

Per yard

We Do Hemstitching 
and Picoting

10$ per yard for cotton, silk and 
georgette.

16$ per yard for linen and art crasn. 
I7^$ per yard for cord hemstitch

ing.
Minimum price, 15$ per yard.

New Taffetine Underskirts, 
$1.98

Just received a new shipment of Un
derskirts; made of strong taffetine, 
in pretty shades of green, rose, blue, 
purple, natural and black. Special- 

___ ]y priced at ................. .....91-®®

45-Inch Fine Mesh Filet 
Net, Special Yard, 75c

Pretty French Fine Weave Filet Net-
Very dainty for drawing, dining or 
dainty bedroom curtains. Shown in 
a splendid Selection of neat conven
tional designs, in shades of ivory and 
etru; full 45 inches wide. Specially 
priced, yard ......................... ...75^

45-Inch Fine Filet Curtain 
Net, Special Yard, $1.19

Very Fine Mesh Filet Net, in cream 
shade only, in a variety of neat con
ventional designs. These will make 
up dainty curtains for drawing room, 
dining room or bedroom use ; full 45 
inches wide and worth $1.30 yard. 
Special value, yard ....-9-LUl 

Fine Scranton Plain and Figured Filet 
Weave Nets—Special value, 69f, 
75#, 85#, 91-1». 91*25, 9139
and ......................................... .91*50

.Made 0 Net Curtains, Lace Trimmed— 
Special value, pair, 91*50, 91*98,
95.50 to ........................... 9IO.5O

Bungalow Net Dutch Set, with separ
ate valances. Special value, 92-19 

36-inch Curtain Scrim, in white, ivory 
and ecru. Special value, yard, 29# 

Colored Bordered Scrim and Printed 
Madras, 36 inches wide. Special
value, yard----------- 39#

Fine Chintx and Silkoline, 36 inches 
wide. Special value, yard........45#

number ot white men's 
argues white people should do some
thing to keep Indian 
Although the rugs people make from 
cotton rags may be better from the 
point of utility, the Indian rug. are 
much finer in materials and work- 
manshlp. _________

COUNCIL ELECTED ON 
BOY WORK SCHEME

The movement ln the Interests of 
Boy Work, promoted by the Rotary 
dub, took another step forward yes- 

harlotte Islands. terday afternoon, when *™*'tin*°*
While the Indians are adopting a representative» of the various y

organizations and interested bodies 
met ln the T. M. C. A., and after due 
deliberation elected an advisory coun
cil to formulate plane for the camming 
on of the scheme. This council was 
elected as follows: George McGregor, 
chairman; Dr. Raynor, H. T. Raven- 
hill, representing the Navy League 
and Boys’ Naval Brigade; J. A. Cun- 
ningham, representing the Teachers 
Association; Harold Cross, -■ 6®. 
C. A.: Harold Beckwith and Col. John 
Hall, Boy Scouts.

George McGregor presided at yes
terday’s meeting, at which there were 
present about thirty representatives 
Of the various interested organisa
tions. Dr. Raynor, chairman of the 
Boy Work Committee, outlined the 
proposed scheme which had emanated 
from the Rotary Club. He explained 
that the Club was not actuated by any 
desire to create a new organization, 
but only to co-operate with those al
ready existing, and to arouse public

lnherest to the matter of the welfare 
of the boys of the city.

Col. John Hall, head of the Boy 
Scouts ln Victoria, stated that the 
local membership ln the Scouts nun^ 
bered 400 at the commencement of t* 
war. The enlisting of most of the 
leaders for overseas service, however, 
had found its reflection ln the dimin
ishing of the local membership to 
about 100. The great need, he de
clared, was for leaders of the right 
moral calibre—men who would be 
on, the highest moral plane and to 
ufAsn hands the training of boys 
coitfd be safely entrusted. E. B. 
PauS Municipal Inspector of School», 
and Marry Ctiarlenrorth. of the 
Teaches»' Association, endorsed the 
proposal and urged that the organi
sation co-operate with the schools. 
In the past the boys' organisations 
had been apt to disregard the schools, 
whereas the teachers were ready at 
all times to do-all in their power to

further any movement having for Its 
aim the welfare of the boys. Reeve 
Jones, of Saanich: Miss Forahaw, the 
Saanich school nurse; Mias Grimmer, 
city school nurse; H. T. Ravsnhlll. 
for the Boys' Naval Brigade; Truant 
Officer Edward», J. M. Campbell, of the 
Teachers' Association, and R. W. 
Mayhew, of the Rotary Club, all en
dorsed the project and contributed 
their quota to the discussion.

Competition Still Open.
It has been announced that the 

competition for the 860 Victory Bond, 
to be awarded to the boy eubmtttlne- 
the beat slogan to be used In conned 
tlon with the work throughout the 
Dominion, will remain open through
out thla week. The necessary cards 
have been placed in the schools, and 
in all the drug stores throughout the 
city, the latter step" being taken to 
enable the working boys of the city 
to enter the competition


